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EDITORIAL

On the eve of a new decade, we have reached a crucial point in the debates 
on the digital society. In 2019, public discussions about the development and 
UHJXODWLRQ�RI�ZKDW�ZH�FDOO�DUWLƫFLDO� LQWHOOLJHQFH��$,��KLW�WKH�PDLQVWUHDP��2QH�
of the key questions is how we can shape this new wave of technologies for 
automating human decision making across all sectors for the good of the public. 
Similarly, the role and responsibility of the dominant platform companies now 
rank high on the political agenda. Recent and ongoing regulatory initiatives 
VXFK�DV�*HUPDQ\ôV�1HWZRUN�(QIRUFHPHQW�$FW�RU�WKH�(8ôV�'LUHFWLYH�RQ�&RS\ULJKW�
seek to tame the power of platforms, yet they also risk constraining freedom of 
H[SUHVVLRQ�DQG�FXOWXUDO�GLYHUVLW\�LQ�WKH�ORQJ�UXQ��$QRWKHU�HPHUJLQJ�ƫHOG�FRQFHUQV�
data governance. Who should have control over the rapidly growing data sets that 
are being produced by humans but increasingly also machines? 

The aim to shape the digital society in the public’s interest evokes fundamental 
DQG�WKRUQ\�TXHVWLRQV�WR�ZKLFK�ZH�VWLOO�ODFN�DSSURSULDWH�DQVZHUV��$W�$OH[DQGHU�
YRQ�+XPEROGW�,QVWLWXWH�IRU�,QWHUQHW�DQG�6RFLHW\��+,,*���ZH�VSHQW�D�JRRG�SDUW�
of the year 2019 working on possible pathways and solutions. These pathways 
DOVR�LQFOXGH�QHZ�ZD\V�RI�GRLQJ�UHVHDUFK��VXFK�DV�WKH�$,�	�6RFLHW\�/DE��ZKLFK�ZH�
ZLOO�EH�VHWWLQJ�XS�LQ�������7KLV�PDJD]LQH�FDQ�RQO\�RƪHU�D�JOLPSVH�RI�WKH�PDQ\�
activities that contributed to making 2019 a very lively and successful year at HIIG. 
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Jeanette Hofmann,  

Director at HIIG 

Christian Katzenbach,  

Co-Head of research programme at HIIG

,Q�WKH�\HDU�RI�$OH[DQGHU�YRQ�+XPEROGWôV����WK�ELUWKGD\��ZH�H[SORUHG�LVVXHV�RI�
DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�DQG�SODWIRUPV��EXW�DOVR�FLWL]HQ�HQJDJHPHQW�LQ�WKH�GLJLWDO�
age and the intricacies of the impact of research, as you will see in this magazine. 

It has always been HIIG’s mission to do meaningful research with practical 
relevance beyond academia. If we truly have reached a critical stage in the process 
of rebuilding our societies’ technological and institutional infrastructures, this 
line of research at the intersection of digital innovation and governance matters 
more than ever. It was Rasmus Kleis Nielsen, director of the Reuters Institute 
IRU�WKH�6WXG\�RI�-RXUQDOLVP�DW�2[IRUG�8QLYHUVLW\��ZKR�UHPLQGHG�XV�LQ�WKH�ƫQDO�
installment of our lecture series Making Sense of the Digital Society for this year 
that this task falls to all of us now. In our various roles as researchers, users, 
developers and regulators, we need to carefully think through what we want the 
digital society to look like – and what actions we can take to pursue our visions. 
$W�+,,*�ZH�DUH�DV�HDJHU�DV�HYHU�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�WKLV�FROOHFWLYH�HƪRUW�ñ�DQG�ZH�
KRSH�\RXôOO�EH�MRLQLQJ�XV��/HWôV�PDNH�WKH�WZHQWLHV�D�JUHDW�GHFDGH�LQ�WKH�IRUPDWLRQ�
of the digital society!
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FLORIAN LÜDTKE

Discovering the digital 
cosmos with Humboldt

+H�ZDV�QRW�RQO\�D�VWDU�ZKR�ƫOOHG�OHFWXUH�KDOOV�ZLWK�UHSRUWV�RI�KLV�WUDYHOV�
and discoveries – Alexander von Humboldt is known today as both 
the last polymath and as a pioneer of interdisciplinarity at a time of 
VFLHQWLƫF�VSHFLDOLVDWLRQ��+H�ZDV�NQRZQ�IRU�KLV�PHWLFXORXVQHVV�DQG�KLV�
ability to intuit underlying connections. His work has the potential to 
LQVSLUH�WKH�VFLHQWLƫF�FRPPXQLW\�WR�VHOI�UHƬHFWLRQ��2Q�WKH�RFFDVLRQ�RI�
his 250th birthday, Florian Lüdtke commemorated Humboldt’s legacy.
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ADMIRATION FOR THE SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY

Hardly any other scientist in the 19th 
century was portrayed, interpreted and 
HYHQ� LQVWUXPHQWDOLVHG� �+ROO�� ������
PRUH� IUHTXHQWO\� WKDQ�$OH[DQGHU� YRQ�
Humboldt. No wonder so many places 
in Germany and beyond are named after 
KLP� �:DVPXWK�� ������� +XPEROGWôV�
versatility has also provoked many 
GLƪHUHQW�SHUVSHFWLYHV�RQ�KLP��DV�WKH�
hundreds of Humboldt biographies 
prove. This will certainly continue in 
WKH�\HDU�RI�KLV����WK�ELUWKGD\��%XW�ZKDW�
makes Humboldt so appealing?

'XH� WR� WKH� VSHFLDOLVDWLRQ� RI� VFLHQFH�
from the middle of the 19th century 
onwards, researchers have since devot-
ed themselves to questions that they try 
to answer within their discipline alone. 
However, it is the man of spectacular 

adventures – and not his sedentary 
brother, who reformed education in 
Prussia – who is in demand today. Is 
it because of the complexity of the in-
ternet society that this universal  genius 
is receiving more attention? Our in-
VWLWXWH��WRR��LV�QDPHG�DIWHU�$OH[DQGHU�
von Humboldt, because our internet 
researchers are breaking into unknown 
worlds, exploring the dynamic relation-
ships between internet and society in 
the digital age and, in doing so, cross-
ing the boundaries of their discipline. 
In addition to being an adventurer, 
$OH[DQGHU� YRQ� +XPEROGW� HPERGLHV�
three essential traits of science: he 
was a pioneer of interdisciplinary and 
holistic research, a networker, and a 
science communicator.

INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH

Take today’s discussions on climate 
protection and sustainability, which 
Humboldt, with his curiosity about 
nature, contributed to in important 
ways. In his speeches, he drew 
attention to the consequences of 
human intervention in nature 
�:LOGHUPXWK���������DV�KH�UHFRJQLVHG�
early on that man is part of nature and 
does not rule over it. In order to develop 
this understanding of the interplay of 
organisms, Humboldt could not allow 
himself to be limited by disciplines. 

His work demanded that he act as a 
geologist, zoologist and social scientist 
VLPXOWDQHRXVO\��&RQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�WKLV��
his works range from Mineralogical 

Observations on Some Basalts in the 

Rhine Basin to botanical research to 
numerous physiological experiments 
to the two-volume work Research into 

the Irritated Muscle and Nerve Fibre 
published in 1797. 

Humboldt specialised in most 
EUDQFKHV�RI�QDWXUDO�SKLORVRSK\��WRGD\�
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NQRZQ�DV�QDWXUDO�VFLHQFHV���+H�ZDV�DOVR�RQH�RI�WKH�IHZ�VFKRODUV�ZKR�DGYRFDWHG�
IRU�XQLW\�DPRQJ�WKH�VHSDUDWH�ƫHOGV�RI�VFLHQFH��LQGHHG��DV�KH�ZURWH�LQ�KLV�ZRUN�
Cosmos, he believed they were all connected by nature. Humboldt’s holistic view 
of nature, which spanned disciplines and also brought the natural sciences and 
the humanities together, has been lost. In fact, the sciences have increasingly 
been divided into a multitude of disciplines. Only more recently has there been a 
UHWXUQ�WR�PRUH�LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDULW\��YDQ�1RRUGHQ���������+XPEROGW�LV�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�
role model in the endeavour to look beyond disciplinary boundaries in a highly 
complex and global internet society.

NETWORKING

In light of rapidly developing technical progress, worries about our emotional 
health are growing. Individual disciplines can only provide isolated approaches 
to social development and upheaval. For example, digitalisation is not merely a 
WHFKQLFDO�SUREOHP�DQG�PLJUDWLRQ�LV�QRW�RQO\�DERXW�HFRQRPLFV��$�ORRN�DW�+XPEROGW�
shows us that, by observing digital society through an interdisciplinary lens, we 
FDQ�EHWWHU�FODVVLI\�PRGHUQ�SKHQRPHQD�DQG�GHYHORSPHQWV��%XW�+XPEROGW��WKH�ORQH�
UHVHDUFKHU�ZKR�SRQGHUHG�RQ�WRS�RI�WKH�&KLPERUD]R�WKDW�HYHU\WKLQJ�ZDV�FRQQHFWHG�
öE\�D�WKRXVDQG�WKUHDGV÷��:XOI��������S��������LV�QR�ORQJHU�D�UHDOLVWLF�PRGHO�IRU�
the present day given the complexity of the digital society and the sophistication 
RI�VFLHQFH��7RGD\��WKH�PDQ\�GLVFLSOLQHV�VLPSO\�FDQQRW�EH�XQLƫHG�LQ�RQH�SHUVRQ�

Global networking through the internet teaches us to understand research as 
networked. Researchers can link and evaluate more and more data using new 
methods. For this reason, Humboldt’s claim to a holistic approach to science 
should be seen as a model for internet and social research today. In order to 
assess the social changes brought about by the internet, machine learning and 
digital media, we need an informed discourse on their consequences and about 
the possible ways of shaping them. Just as companies that want to develop in 
WKH�ƫHOG�RI�DUWLƫFLDO� LQWHOOLJHQFH� �$,��FDQQRW�DƪRUG� WR�RQO\�HPSOR\�FRPSXWHU�
VFLHQWLVWV��VFLHQFH�FDQQRW�DƪRUG�WR�FDUU\�RXW�UHVHDUFK�LQ�LWV�RZQ�OLWWOH�FKDPEHU�ñ�
more networking is needed in science in order to take an interdisciplinary look 
at digitalisation.

Humboldt is also a role model in this respect. He was part of a global network 
DQG�SURPRWHG� VFLHQWLƫF� DQG� VRFLDO� H[FKDQJH� RQ� WKH� ODWHVW� ƫQGLQJV�� ,Q� ������
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VRPH�����UHVHDUFKHUV�FDPH�WR�%HUOLQ� IRU�D�+XPEROGW�&RQIHUHQFH� WKDW�FDOOHG�
on researchers to exchange ideas rather than merely present their research. 
%XW�KLV�DPELWLRQV�ZHQW�HYHQ�EH\RQG�WKLV��$V�$QGUHD�:XOI��������ZULWHV�LQ�KHU�
Humboldt biography The Invention of Nature: Alexander von Humboldt’s New 

World, Humboldt “envisioned an interdisciplinary brotherhood of researchers 
ZKR�ZRXOG�H[FKDQJH�DQG�VKDUH�WKHLU�NQRZOHGJH÷��S��������7KDWôV�VRPHWKLQJ�ZH�
should aspire to even 200 years later. In keeping with his ambitions, he lived out 
WKLV�LGHD�GXULQJ�KLV�WLPH�LQ�5XVVLD��,Q�KLV�OHFWXUH�DW�WKH�,PSHULDO�$FDGHP\�RI�
Sciences in Saint Petersburg, he called on scientists to investigate geomagnetism 
globally. The call was successful, three years later the community he had called 
upon collected nearly two million observations – an international cooperation 
NQRZQ�DV�WKH�PDJQHWLF�FUXVDGH��&DZRRG���������0RUHRYHU��+XPEROGW�VXSSRUWHG�
\RXQJ�VFLHQWLVWV�VXFK�DV�&KDUOHV�'DUZLQ��/RXLV�$JDVVL]��-RVHSK�'DOWRQ�+RRNHU�
and Hermann Schlagintweit in their research – not only by advancing their 
knowledge, but also by helping them expand their relationships and resources.

COMMUNICATING SCIENCE

In addition to his network, which consisted of other scientists, politicians 
and the educated middle classes, Humboldt was also an experienced science 
communicator. He shared his insights and his global view of nature with a non-
VFLHQWLƫF� DXGLHQFH�� DIWHU�KLV� WUDYHOV� LQ�6RXWK�$PHULFD��+XPEROGW�JDYH�PRUH�
WKDQ����OHFWXUHV�LQ�%HUOLQ�LQ������DQG�LQ������KH�JDYH����OHFWXUHV�LQ�IURQW�RI�����
VWXGHQWV�DQG�WHDFKHUV�DW�%HUOLQ�8QLYHUVLW\��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��KH�SUHVHQWHG�KLV�UHVHDUFK�
at 16 events at the Singakademie – today’s Gorki Theatre. Each of these famous 
lectures reached up to 1,000 attendees with diverse educational backgrounds. 
He was keen to make free access for all possible, so he also argued for women 
to be able to participate, although they were excluded from Prussian universities 
until the end of the 19th century.

In addition to calling for a holistic approach to nature, Humboldt also advocated 
for not drawing too strong a dividing line between science and the arts. Indeed, he 
is quoted as saying: “Knowledge and cognition could never ‘chill the feeling that 
killed the creative power of the imagination’ – instead they ‘mature astonishment, 
H[FLWHPHQW�DQG�HPRWLRQô÷��:XOI��������S��������+H�PDGH�WKLV�FRQYLFWLRQ�SDUW�RI�KLV�
VFLHQWLƫF�SUDFWLFH��,Q�DGGLWLRQ�WR�KLV�ZULWLQJV��KH�SURGXFHG�QXPHURXV�GUDZLQJV��
VRPH�RI�ZKLFK�DUH�DOVR�WKRXJKW�RI�DV�WKH�ƫUVW�LQIRJUDSKLFV��0RVHU���������:LWK�KLV�
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continue reading on page 14 !!

ZD\�RI�FRPELQLQJ�SRHWU\��VFLHQFH�DQG�DUW��KH�WKXV�LQƬXHQFHG�WKH�DXWKRU�+HQU\�
'DYLG�7KRUHDX��+XPEROGWôV�ZRUN�DQG�DSSURDFK�WR�NQRZOHGJH�HQFRXUDJHG�KLP�
to combine natural science and poetry in his book Walden.

In order to facilitate an informed discourse, researchers should learn to use 
descriptive methods of knowledge transfer. This is especially important today, as 
WKH�H[SHUWV�RI�WKH�6LJJHQHU�.UHLV��������UHFHQWO\�HPSKDVLVHG��VLQFH�FRQVHQVXV�LQ�
society is eroding and science often does too little to oppose those who question 
science. In addition to narrative science communication, Humboldt’s attempt 
WR�GUDZ�OHVV�VWULFW�ERXQGDULHV�EHWZHHQ�VFLHQFH�DQG�DUW�FDQ�LQVSLUH�XV�WRGD\��$UW�
and science can help each other to develop new ideas, methods and forms of 
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ��7KH\�FDQ�OHDUQ�IURP�WKH�ZD\�WKH\�DGGUHVV�GLƪHUHQW�WDUJHW�JURXSV�
and still strive to achieve the same objective: namely explaining and questioning 
WKH�ZRUOG�DURXQG�XV��'LJLWDO�WHFKQRORJLHV�RƪHU�ZRQGHUIXO�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�WKLV��
$UW�SURMHFWV�XVH�PHWKRGV�RI�GDWD�DQDO\VLV��YLVXDOLVDWLRQ�WHFKQLTXHV�DQG�PDFKLQH�
learning as well as diving into the depths of the web. Research and science 
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�FRXOG�EHQHƫW�IURP�H[SHULPHQWLQJ�PRUH�ZLWK�GLJLWDO�IRUPV�RI�
representation.

WHAT NOW?

7RGD\�+XPEROGW�PHDQV�PDQ\�GLƪHUHQW�WKLQJV�ñ�KH�UHSUHVHQWV�D�VSLULW�RI�GLVFRYHU\��
he was an environmentalist, humanist and defender of interdisciplinarity, and 
KH�ZDV�D�JLIWHG�QHWZRUNHU��+RZHYHU��KH�DOVR�VWDQGV� IRU�D�SDVVLRQDWH�HƪRUW� WR�
gain knowledge – an aspect that links his various roles. He carried out countless 
measurements and wrote them down in detail, he was a poet and an open-minded 
SHUVRQ�ZKR�OHW�QDWXUH�DƪHFW�KLP��DQG�KH�GLG�QRW�OHDYH�KLV�RZQ�IHHOLQJV�RXW�RI�
his descriptions. This is why he is so attractive as a researcher and why we are 
able to write about him enthusiastically even today.

%\�SUHVHQWLQJ�WKHVH�UHƬHFWLRQV�RQ�+XPEROGW��,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�LQVSLUH�WKUHH�WKLQJV��
in order to gain a better understanding of the digital society – and ultimately to 
expand our creative scope within the digital transformation – we should focus on 
holistic, interdisciplinary research projects. Humboldt, with his interconnection 
of disciplines, opposed specialisation and advocated for the unity of science. 
Given the complexity of the various disciplinary perspectives – legal, economic, 
political, technical, media science, etc. – when it comes to topics such as data 
SURWHFWLRQ�� SODWIRUPV� RU� $,� DSSOLFDWLRQV�� ZH� VKRXOG� LQYHVW� PRUH� WLPH� DQG�



THIS IS AN ARTICLE BY FLORIAN LÜDTKE

7KLV�DUWLFOH�ZDV�ƫUVW�SXEOLVKHG�RQ����$SULO������RQ�WKH�Digital Society Blog of the 
Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society (HIIG).

Florian Lüdtke worked as coordinator for science communication and press and 
curated science transfer formats at HIIG. He is interested in the ways in which 
VFLHQFH�ƫQGV�DFFHVV�WR�DQG�PHDQLQJ�LQ�VRFLHW\�
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UHVRXUFHV�LQ�EULQJLQJ�UHVHDUFKHUV�WRJHWKHU�LQ�QHWZRUNV��,Q�RUGHU�IRU�WKH�ƫQGLQJV�
WR�UHDFK�WKRVH�ZKR�FDQ�EHQHƫW�IURP�WKHP��WKH�UHVXOWV�RI�WKH�UHVHDUFK�VKRXOG�
EH�FRPPXQLFDWHG�WR�GLƪHUHQW�WDUJHW�JURXSV�LQ�D�FOHDU�DQG�LQQRYDWLYH�ZD\�XVLQJ�
digital methods. Humboldt would probably not think too highly of the fact that, 
LQ�WKH�\HDU�RI�KLV����WK�ELUWKGD\��SRRUO\�IRUPDWWHG�3')V�DUH�WKH�PRVW�FRPPRQ�
IRUP�RI�SXEOLFDWLRQ��Ŗ
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“We, as scientists and scholars, need to hold ourselves more accountable to 
societal challenges. We need to get genuinely interested in societal problems!”
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ACTIVE BUT NOT ACTIVISTS: RESEARCH 
COMMUNICATION BY SCIENTISTS FOR 
FUTURE

AN INTERVIEW WITH GREGOR HAGEDORN BY NATALIIA SOKOLOVSKA

The student movement Fridays for Future has managed to get an important 
message across: the current policies for protecting the climate, biodiversity, and 
IRUHVW��PDULQH��DQG�VRLO�UHVRXUFHV��DUH�IDU� IURP�VXƭFLHQW��+RZHYHU��ZKHQ�WKH\�
received extensive attention, many politicians and media outlets avoided the 
substantive questions raised by the students and instead talked about skipping 
VFKRRO�DV�D�IRUP�RI�SURWHVW��7KLV�LV�ZKHQ�*UHJRU�+DJHGRUQ�UHDOLVHG�WKDW�VFLHQFH�
needs to act and initiated the grassroots movement Scientists for Future with the 
DLP�RI�YHULI\LQJ�WKH�VFLHQWLƫF�HYLGHQFH�WKDW�WKH�\RXQJ�SURWHVWHUV�ZHUH�UHIHUULQJ�
WR��1DWDOLLD�6RNRORYVND�DVNHG�+DJHGRUQ�DERXW�WKH�PRWLYDWLRQ�IRU�VHWWLQJ�XS�VXFK�
D�PRYHPHQW��DERXW�WKH�GLƭFXOWLHV�RI�GRLQJ�VR�DQG�DERXW�ERXQGDULHV�EHWZHHQ�
VFLHQFH�DQG�DFWLYLVP��

Nataliia Sokolovska: As the initiator of the Scientists for Future 

movement, could you give us a peek behind the scenes: how did you come 

up with the idea and how did the concept evolve?

Gregor Hagedorn: Like many others, I was concerned by the slow progress of the 
sustainability agenda. That is, not just climate change, but also biodiversity loss, loss 
of soils, food security and questions of human rights and justice. The 2030 Sustainable 
Development Goals agenda of the United Nations provides a reasonable overview of 
the spectrum of challenges that humanity is facing. But even though the problems 
are – somewhat vaguely – known and many people are despairing about them, it 
seems that our industrialised societies are reluctant or even unwilling to address 
WKH�FKDOOHQJHV�WKURXJK�HƪHFWLYH�DFWLRQ��%HFDXVH�VFLHQWLƫF�RU�VFKRODUO\�UHVXOWV�GR�QRW�
reach the majority of citizens, we continue to live – in a certain sense – in the past.

So, as scientists, we are struggling to communicate our situational awareness, for 
example, for the biodiversity sector, the climate change sector and the agricultural 
sector. I have been trying this for years and have largely failed, even among many 
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of my colleagues. And for decades, many people in many countries, old and young 
people, have worked much harder than I have. When Greta Thunberg started to receive 
media attention, I started to get hopeful. Then, I started to reach out to about thirty 
friends from various institutions all over Germany, asking how they felt about it and 
whether they knew about others who had already begun to work on this. The result 
was that many agreed that this was a good idea, but very few felt they could justify 
investing time. Also, because they thought it was too political, no institution or science 
association wanted to have anything to do with it. Ultimately, we started a grassroots 
movement in our free time: Scientists for Future. It began with a handful of people, 
but once we overcame the initial reservation, it became an amazing enterprise. The 
core team quickly grew to about 40 people, and many more people supported the 
initiative. It started rolling almost faster than we could handle it. People suddenly 
dropped other things they had been doing and invested an incredible amount of 
time. And we quickly realised that this was strong enough to reach out to our Austrian 
and Swiss colleagues to make it joint a  German-Austrian-Swiss initiative – a move 
that greatly contributed to the overall success.

Over 26,000 researchers signed the initiative’s statement, which is an 

impressive number, but there are still more researchers dealing with the 

topic of climate change. What has kept them from signing?

The number of signatories is not a good estimate of the total engagement. Not 
everyone who wanted to was able to sign the statement. Technical problems were 
RQH� LVVXH��H�J���VRPH�FRQƫUPDWLRQ�HPDLOV�ZHUH�PLVFODVVLƫHG�DV�VSDP���DQRWKHU�
reason was our limited resources. After all, this was an unfunded initiative run by a 
few dozen people in their spare time. We had an intense period of about six weeks 
when we worked very hard on executing our communication plan.

But after the press conference and the large Fridays for Future demonstration on 15 
0D\��ZH�VWRSSHG�DOO�DFWLYH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�HƪRUWV�DQG�MXVW�NHSW�WKH�SHWLWLRQ�RSHQ�
for new signatures for another seven days. We, the core team behind the initiative, 
were totally exhausted. Many people later said that they would have signed if they 
KDG�NQRZQ��%XW�RQ�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��SURSHU�RXWUHDFK�WDNHV�D�ORW�RI�HƪRUW��)RU�H[DPSOH��
WKHUH�LV�QR�PDLOLQJ�OLVW�LQ�*HUPDQ\�ZKHUH�\RX�FDQ�ƫQG�DOO�VFLHQWLVWV�DQG�VFKRODUV�
who are working on sustainability topics and very few research institutions sent our 
statement via their university distribution channels. I am actually quite impressed 
WKDW�VRPH�KHDGV�RI�XQLYHUVLWLHV� WRRN�WKDW�DFWLRQ�DQG� LQIRUPHG�DOO� WKHLU�VWDƪ��EXW�
this was a very small fraction of universities in Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
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5HVHDUFKHUV�GR�KDYH�GLƪHUHQW�RSLQLRQV�DV�WR�ZKHWKHU�DQ�LQLWLDWLYH�OLNH�6FLHQWLVWV�IRU�
Future is an appropriate action for scientists and scholars or not. Some researchers 
we asked personally opted not to sign because of political reservations. They believe 
that it is not appropriate for researchers to speak up in the political arena and that 
WKH\�VKRXOG�OLPLW�WKHLU�DFWLRQ�WR�VFLHQWLƫF�SXEOLFDWLRQV��%XW�,�DP�DOVR�YHU\�KDSS\�WR�
have later spoken with a number of researchers who had changed their minds during 
the course of the initiative.

 Where is the border between being an impartial researcher and an activist?

In my opinion, there are no impartial researchers – research is always done by 
people. That is why our initiative is called Scientists for Future, not Science for 
Future. We are people and have contact with society, which varies depending on our 
employment situation. Some are working in academic institutions where mostly the 
number and impact factor of peer-reviewed publications count and the concept of 
responsible research is often frowned upon. Some researchers are working for big 
corporations. Some are working for governments or political parties, others for NGOs. 
Most of these remain true scientists and scholars, but they all need to balance their 
VFLHQWLƫF�HWKLFV�ZLWK�WKHLU�VRFLHWDO�HWKLFV��7KH�VWDWHPHQW�RI�6FLHQWLVWV�IRU�)XWXUH�ZDV�
QRW�ZULWWHQ�E\�DQ�DFWLYLVW�JURXS�WKDW�KDG�D�SDUWLFXODU�LQWHUHVW�DQG�ZDV�WU\LQJ�WR�ƫQG�
DUJXPHQWV�WR�VXSSRUW�WKLV��(YHQ�WKRXJK�ZH�ZHUH�SUR�DFWLYH��ZH�SXW�D�ORW�RI�HƪRUW�LQWR�
validating our arguments. Many scientists and scholars scrutinised and criticised the 
statement, others responded, checked and resolved criticism. This does not mean 
WKDW�WKH�VWDWHPHQW�LV�SHUIHFW��EXW�LW�LV�WKH�ZRUN�RI�D�VFLHQWLƫF�FRPPXQLW\��HODERUDWHG�
XQGHU�VFLHQWLƫF�VWDQGDUGV�

Noone in our group had the full spectrum of expertise that was required. We had to 
ƫJXUH�RXW�KRZ�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�FRQWUDGLFWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�GLƪHUHQW�IDFWV�DQG�VWDWHPHQWV�
and how to communicate that in a very understandable, brief way. If you write a 
1,600 page report for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) or the 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 
�,3%(6���\RX�KDYH�WKH�VSDFH�WR�H[SODLQ�ZK\�UHVXOWV�PD\�EH�YLHZHG�GLƪHUHQWO\��,I�\RX�
want to keep it short and communicable and understandable for young pupils or 
students, you have to discuss what can be said and at some points drop certain 
VWDWHPHQWV�� EHFDXVH� WKH\� DUH� WRR� GLƭFXOW� WR� FRPPXQLFDWH� DQG� XOWLPDWHO\� QRW� D�
priority. I think that is perfectly valid. We did not drop any contradictory evidence, 
DQG�ZH�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�FKDOOHQJH�HYHU\RQH�WR�EULQJ�XS�LVVXHV�ZKHUH�RXU�HƪRUW�PLJKW�
have fallen short.
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Initiatives like yours are about increasing the societal impact of science. 

Should there, in your opinion, be more happening to strengthen the ties 

between research and society? And, if yes, how should that happen?

Yes, we need much more science communication! Now, science communication is 
traditionally thought of as a one-way street: from the sacred halls of science down 
to the ignorant general public. And despite the sarcasm: this is a relevant issue. 
However, I am not sure that science communication is currently addressing the right 
priorities. The majority of activities seem to be geared to communicating the most 
recent advances in science. Anything older is not “news” and thus not noteworthy. 
Of course, older discoveries are taught at school, college and university. But this 
leaves the vast majority of our society with a vast knowledge gap in between. And, in 
my opinion, this gap of perhaps 30 to 50 years is causing real problems concerning 
the ability of our society to address global sustainability challenges.

To give you an example: I anecdotally observe that many politicians are stuck in the 
’70s or ’80s when it comes to framing the challenges of the energy transition. In 
the 1970s, the dominant question was: when are we going to run out of fossil fuels? 
People quickly discovered that any calculation based on known reserves exploitable 
under current prices results in a severe underestimation. We probably still have 
around 70 to over 100 years until humanity runs out of fossil fuels.

However, from the beginning of the ’80s onwards, scientists started to understand that 
the question of fossil fuels exhaustion was entirely irrelevant. The relevant question 
is how to deal with the space limitations of the garbage dump used for the CO

2 

produced when we burn fossil fuels. This garbage dump is our atmosphere. While 
CO

2
 is not poisonous, it causes global warming. And, unlike some other greenhouse 

gases, it does not go away (that is, it does not decompose). Any CO
2
 we put in our 

garbage dump is there to stay until we clean up the mess we have produced. When 
we consider acceptable levels of global warming, scientists conclude that we can burn 
at most 20 percent of the remaining fossil fuel reserves. The campaign “to keep it in 
WKH�JURXQG÷�LV�EDVHG�RQ�VFLHQWLƫF�IDFWV��$QG�ZH�KDYH�OLNH�]HUR�\HDUV�WR�HQDFW�GUDVWLF�
measures to stay within our planetary boundaries with the atmosphere and climate.

To come back to science communication: so, we have information that has been well 
known to experts for a long time but unknown to many citizens and politicians. And 
this information is highly relevant to critical political decisions. I do not mean to imply 
that politics is simply a question of having the right information. But information does 
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play an important role in the decision making of our democracy. And the decisions 
are urgent, that is, we cannot wait for the people educated in the 1970s to 1990s to 
retire before a rational decision can be made.

6R��KRZ�GRHV�VFLHQFH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�GHDO�ZLWK�WKLV"�+RZ�GR�ZH�ȴQG�D�QHZ�

mode of learning for citizens, politicians, economists in a world where 

HYHU\WKLQJ�LV�KDSSHQLQJ�IDVWHU�DQG�IDVWHU��ZKHUH�UHVRXUFH�XVH��RYHUȴVKLQJ��

deforestation, soil loss, and CO2 emissions are accelerating? 

Some excellent formats exist on TV, on YouTube, etc. But, usually, these do not reach 
many people outside the bubble of those interested in science and technology. One 
excellent contribution can come from institutions like museums – which is why I 
moved into that sector. But overall, the science communication activities in this 
ƫHOG�DUH��LQ�P\�RSLQLRQ��VWLOO�LQVXƭFLHQW��1RZ��WKHUH�KDV�EHHQ�D�ORQJ�GLVFXVVLRQ�RQ�
WRS�GRZQ�VFLHQFH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��%XW�OHW�PH�EULHƬ\�ƫQLVK�ZLWK�WKH�RWKHU�GLUHFWLRQ��
I believe a major challenge in science communication is the need for bi-directional 
communication.

As scientists, we are in an incredibly privileged and powerful position. But many of us 
DUH�VR�ZUDSSHG�XS�LQ�RXU�GDLO\�URXWLQH�DQG�DUWLƫFLDO�JRDOV�RI�VXFFHHGLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�QH[W�
grant and getting the next paper published in a prestigious journal that we are unaware 
RI� WKH� VRFLHWDO� FKDOOHQJHV�RXU�SHHUV�KDYH� LGHQWLƫHG��:H�KDYH�D� VFLHQWLƫF� V\VWHP�
that often doesn’t support scholars who are willing to address societal challenges. 
You can build yourself a good career by studying small questions in well known, 
FRQYHQWLRQDO�öSXEOLVKDEOH÷�ƫHOGV�ñ�UHJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�
WR�VRFLHW\��%XLOGLQJ�\RXU�FDUHHU�E\�WDFNOLQJ�WRXJK�TXHVWLRQV�LV�PXFK�PRUH�GLƭFXOW�

I do not think that it is a good idea to force scientists or scholars to work on problems 
WKH\�ƫQG�XQLQWHUHVWLQJ�RU�EHOLHYH�WKH\�DUH�XQDEOH�WR�FRQWULEXWH�WR��:H�QHHG�WR�SUHVHUYH�
the freedom of science. But to do that, we, as scientists and scholars, need to hold 
ourselves more accountable to the societal challenges. We need to get genuinely 
interested in societal problems. Communicating with people whose life is in danger 
or who fear for their future or the future of their children is one way to motivate 
UHVHDUFKHUV�WR�ñ�SHUKDSV�SDUWLDOO\�ñ�VKLIW�WKHLU�IRFXV�DQG�SULRULWLHV��Ŗ

This is an abridged version of the interview published on the blog journal Elephant 
in the Lab�

 " www.elephantinthelab.org
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Editors of all disciplines 
unite and take over!

What is the cost of quality in open access (OA) publishing? And who 
VKRXOG�SURƫW�IURP�RSHQ�DFFHVV"�$W�WKLV�SRLQW�LQ�WKH�2$�WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ��
scholar-led journals are in a precarious position. But there are many 
reasons to believe that the timing is right for new forms of collaborative 

publishing practices.
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SCHOLAR-LED JOURNALS: DOOMED TO FAIL?

When we look at publishing policies 
and funding strategies these days, the 
IXWXUH� RI� WKH� VFLHQWLƫF� SXEOLFDWLRQ�
system seems clear-cut: it’s open access 
all the way. Within the next decade, the 
majority of journal articles will be free 
to read and to distribute for everyone. 
$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��WKH�ELJ�2$�GHEDWHV�
VXFK� DV� '($/�� 3ODQ� 6� DQG� WKH� OLNH��
have completely failed at addressing 
VFKRODU�OHG�2$�ERUQ�MRXUQDOV��0RRUH��
������WKDW�UHIXVH�WR�SDVV�RQ�SDUW�RI�WKH�
SXEOLVKLQJ�ELOO�WR�DXWKRUV��%HFDXVH�LW�
does not impose article processing 
FKDUJHV� �$3&V�� DQG� LV� GHGLFDWHG� WR�
exploring new collaborative publishing 
practices, this journal segment is of 
YLWDO�LPSRUWDQFH�LQ�RXU�FRPPRGLƫHG�

SXEOLVKLQJ� HQYLURQPHQW� �FXUUHQWO\�
there are over 10,100 journals listed in 
WKH�'LUHFWRU\�RI�2SHQ�$FFHVV�-RXUQDOV�
WKDW�GR�QRW� FKDUJH�$3&V���%XW�ZKHQ�
initial funding expires, the founding 
members retire, or single-institutional 
support fades away, these journals are 
more often than not faced with the 
GHFLVLRQ�WR�FHDVH�RSHUDWLRQV��DV�%M¸UN��
6KHQ�	�/DDNVR��������SRLQWHG�RXW��7R�
put it bluntly: in the current ecosphere 
RI�2$�SXEOLVKLQJ��VFKRODU�OHG�MRXUQDOV�
DUH� DQ� HQGDQJHUHG� VSHFLHV�� WKHUH� LV�
DOPRVW�QR�VXVWDLQDEOH�ƫQDQFLQJ�PRGHO��
and hence, scholar-led publishing is 
almost designed to fail in the long 
term.

AUTHOR-DRIVEN INSTEAD OF AUTHOR-BURDENED

$3&V�DUH�UHJDUGHG�DV�WKH�PDLQ�IXQGLQJ�
channel for open access journals. So, 
LI�$3&V�VHHP�WKH�ZD\�WR�JR��ZK\�GRQôW�
ZH�DOO�MRLQ�LQ"�)LUVW��JHQHULF�$3&V�LQ-
troduce inequities that disadvantage 
independent or precarious  researchers, 
citizen scientists and scholars from 
ORZ�LQFRPH�FRXQWULHV��6HFRQG��$3&V�
remain the primary method used by 
ELJ�SXEOLVKHUV�WR�H[WHQG�WKHLU�LQƬXHQFH�
LQ�WKH�FXUUHQW�SKDVH�RI�WKH�2$�WUDQV-
formation, which likewise explains 
WKH� LQRUGLQDWH� IRFXV� RQ� $3&V� E\�
policymakers – and both contribute 
WR�D�FRPPRGLƫFDWLRQ�RI�DFDGHPLD�E\�

applying a logic of valorisation to re-
VHDUFK�UHVXOWV��/DVWO\��DQG�HYHQ�WKRXJK�
$3&V� FDQ� EH� XVHG� WR� FRYHU� FRVWV� LQ�
QRQSURƫW�SXEOLVKLQJ��WKH\�FRPH�DW�D�
huge administrative expense, which is 
not sustainable for smaller journals. 
Therefore, there is a substantial inter-
HVW�LQ�H[SORULQJ�DOWHUQDWLYH�ƫQDQFLQJ�
models.

Several community-driven approaches, 
crowdfunding platforms and consortial 
PRGHOV��VXFK�DV� WKH�2SHQ�/LEUDU\�RI�
+XPDQLWLHV��.QRZOHGJH�8QODWFKHG��RU�
Subscribe to Open provide innovative 
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VROXWLRQV�DQG�DUH�SULPH�H[DPSOHV�RI�FROODERUDWLYH�HƪRUWV�WR�IRVWHU�WKH�WUDQVLWLRQ�
from traditional publishing to genuine open access. This said, native open access 
services are not eligible for funding in these consortial models.

EXPLOITATION AND INNOVATION: AN EDITOR’S TALE

(YHQ�ZLWK�D�VWURQJ�FRPPXQLW\�VXSSRUW��KLJK�TXDOLW\�QRW�IRU�SURƫW�VFKRODU�OHG�
SXEOLVKLQJ� FRPHV� DW� D� FRVW�� $QG�ZKLOH� YROXQWHHU� ZRUN� KDV� EHHQ� SDUW� RI� WKH�
academic profession for as long as anyone can remember, any critical inquiry 
LQWR�2$� WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ�QHHGV� WR� DFNQRZOHGJH� WKH� SUHFDULRXVQHVV� RI� XQSDLG�
editorial labour and dare to challenge it.

To be clear, this labour is neither trivial nor quickly done, as it includes a variety 
of editorial work: calls for papers have to be drafted and circulated, submissions 
collected and evaluated. The peer review process must be administered and 
RYHUVHHQ�WR�HQVXUH�KLJK�TXDOLW\�FRQWHQW��$QG�ZKHQ�WKH�ƫQDO�SDSHUV�DUH�UHDG\�DIWHU�
rounds of revisions, the meticulous copy editing, proofreading and formatting 
process needs to be done. Once a journal issue is uploaded and published, it 
needs to be archived, distributed, and promoted. 

This day-to-day business aside, most academic editors are driven by the urge 
WR� LQQRYDWH� DQG� H[SHULPHQW�� 7KLV� UDQJHV� IURP� �IXUWKHU�� GHYHORSLQJ� WRROV� IRU�
publishing and dissemination, to implementing unconventional publishing 
SURFHVVHV��H�J��WKH�IRUP�RI�RSHQ�E\�FKRLFH�UHYLHZ�GRQH�E\�Middle East – Topics & 

Arguments or the open abstract model by Internet Policy Review��DQG�QHZ�IRUPDWV�
�H�J��FROODERUDWLYH�UHVHDUFK��PXOWLPHGLD�FRQWHQW��UDZ�GDWD���7KHVH�QHZ�SDWKZD\V�
don’t just promote a single journal’s standing and reputation, but contribute 
WR�ELEOLRGLYHUVLW\��-XVVLHX�&DOO��������DV�D�PHDQV�RI�EOXHSULQWLQJ�WKH�IXWXUH�RI�
SXEOLVKLQJ��&HUWDLQO\��WKHVH�HƪRUWV�WR�SXVK�WKH�HQYHORSH�UHTXLUH�IXQGLQJ��ZKLFK�
most journals are running out of.

THE ACTUAL COST OF OPEN ACCESS PUBLISHING

Publishing models are changing, and therefore the conditions under which 
VFKRODU�OHG�2$�MRXUQDOV�ZRUN�DUH�WRR��,I�ZH�UHIXVH�WR�DFFHSW�WKH�VXUYLYDO�RI�WKH�
ƫWWHVW�SULQFLSOH��ZKLFK�LV�EDVHG�RQ�VHOI�H[SORLWLQJ�DFDGHPLF�ODERXU��ZH�KDYH�WR�
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ensure the survival of this endangered species in the publishing landscape. 
$FDGHPLFV�QHHG� WR� EH� WKH� DJHQWV� IRU� WKLV� FKDQJH�� WDNH� FROOHFWLYH� DFWLRQ�� DQG�
FUHDWH�PHDQLQJIXO�öFRPPXQLW\�FDSLWDO÷�ZLWKLQ�XQLYHUVLWLHV��1H\ORQ�HW�DO����������
S����� OLEUDULHV�DQG� WKH�2$�FRPPXQLW\�DW� ODUJH�� ,QLWLDWLYHV�DQG�FROOHFWLYHV� OLNH�
6FKRODU/HG��5DGLFDO�2SHQ�$FFHVV�&ROOHFWLYH��RU�WKH�)DLU�2SHQ�$FFHVV�$OOLDQFH�
DUH�SDYLQJ�WKH�ZD\�IRU��UH��EXLOGLQJ�KRUL]RQWDO�DOOLDQFHV�LQ�WKDW�UHJDUG�

:H�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�UHPLQG�RXU�SHHU�FRPPXQLWLHV�WKDW�WKH�QRQ�$3&��QRW�IRU�SURƫW�
SHUVSHFWLYH�DQG�SUDFWLFH�HPHUJHG�RXW�RI�WKH�2$�PRYHPHQW��QRW�EHLQJ�LQWHUHVWHG�
LQ�D�UHQHZHG�PDUNHWLVDWLRQ�RI�SXEOLVKLQJ��2WWLQD���������ZH�FDOO�XSRQ�OHDUQHG�
societies, research institutions inside and outside universities and colleges, as 
well as academic libraries to support and fund these independent journals as 
KXEV�RI�FULWLFDO�LQTXLU\��ERWK�ƫQDQFLDOO\�DQG�UHSXWDWLRQDOO\�

7R� HQVXUH� WKH� TXDOLW\� DQG� HQGXUDQFH� RI� VFKRODU�OHG� 2$� MRXUQDOV�� ZH� QHHG�
sustainable publishing contexts that can support these structures and foster 
diversity within the publishing culture. Providing access to and communicating 
our research is one of the most urgent tasks of our time. It cannot be dependent 
RQ�VKRUW�WHUP�IXQGLQJ�DQG�WKH�JRRG�ZLOO�RI�VRPH�XQSDLG�DFDGHPLF�ODERXUHUV��Ŗ

TL;DR 

At the moment, scholar-led open access journals working without article 
processing charges can barely survive. To ensure high quality publications that 
are experimental and innovative and put an end to exploitation through volunteer 
work, academia should take a stance against the marketisation of publishing and 
collectively engage to fund scholar-led publishing.
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A STRUCTURED GUIDE FOR PLANNING YOUR SCIENCE COMMUNICATION 
ACTIVITIES

7KH�FDOOV�IRU�VFLHQFH�WR�KDYH�D�VRFLHWDO�LPSDFW�DUH�JHWWLQJ�ORXGHU��%XW�WKHUHôV�D�
problem: few researchers know how to make their expertise applicable to a target 
JURXS�RXWVLGH�RI�DFDGHPLD��7KH�5HVHDUFK�,PSDFW�&DQYDV�LV�D�VWUXFWXUHG�JXLGHOLQH�
that is intended to help researchers translate their research into a strategic science 
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�SURMHFW�

7KH�FDQYDV�FRQVLVWV�RI�ƫYH�GLVWLQFW�PRGXOHV��FRPSULVLQJ�IRXUWHHQ�HOHPHQWV�LQ�WRWDO��
of a coherent impact strategy: value, translation, operation, budgeting and evaluation. 
These modules and the respective elements that they contain should be worked through 
LWHUDWLYHO\�WR�JHQHUDWH�DQ�HƪHFWLYH�VWUDWHJ\�IRU�\RXU�LPSDFW�SURMHFW�

MODULE 1 – VALUE

7KH�ƫUVW�VWHS�LQYROYHV�XVLQJ�\RXU�RZQ�H[SHUWLVH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�FUHDWH�DQ�LPSDFW�SURSRVLWLRQ�
for a particular group. What is the expertise you have and which of your further skills 
might help you to realise your project? Who do you want to reach and what interests 
them? The place where your expertise and their interest meet and match is what we 
call an “impact proposition”.
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MODULE 2 – TRANSLATION

7KH�VHFRQG�VWHS�LQYROYHV�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�WUDQVODWLQJ�H[SHUWLVH�LQWR�D�VSHFLƫF�SURGXFW�
or activity. So, in general terms: what is the best format to reach your target group? 
Can you best convey your content or idea in written form or do you want to produce a 
SRGFDVW��D�YLGHR�RU�VRPHWKLQJ�FRPSOHWHO\�GLƪHUHQW"�7KH�DQVZHU�WR�WKLV�TXHVWLRQ�JLYHV�
ULVH�WR�DQRWKHU��KRZ�ZLOO�WKH�IRUPDW�\RX�FKRRVH�ƫQG�LWV�ZD\�WR�\RXU�WDUJHW�JURXS"�+RZ�
will you distribute it? Is there a “right time”? For example, is there an ongoing public 
debate or a change in legislation that is relevant to you? 

MODULE 3 – OPERATION

7KH�WKLUG�VWHS� LQYROYHV�UHƬHFWLQJ�RQ�WKH�RSHUDWLRQDO�DFWLYLWLHV� WKDW�DUH�QHFHVVDU\� WR�
UHDOLVH�D�VSHFLƫF�LPSDFW�SURSRVLWLRQ��%HVLGHV�EHLQJ�VPDUW�DQG�KDYLQJ�DOO�WKH�H[SHUWLVH�
and skills you can bring yourself, are there other people you need for your project? Can 
they add skills, knowledge or resources that you don’t have but need? To develop an 
DZDUHQHVV�RI�WKH�RSHUDWLRQDO�HƪRUW��LW�LV�DOZD\V�KHOSIXO�WR�VSHOO�RXW�WKH�FRUH�WDVNV�\RXU�
project requires and whether you need help or resources to manage them or not.
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MODULE 4 – BUDGETING

There is no such thing as a free lunch. So you should be honest that even a project that 
“only” requires you to invest your own time comes with some costs. Bigger projects 
PLJKW�DFWXDOO\�QHHG�D�ORW�RI�PRQH\�WR�FRPH�WUXH��6R�VWHS�IRXU�LQYROYHV�UHƬHFWLRQ�RQ�WKH�
administrative activities that are necessary to undertake your outreach activity. Do you 
need money and, if the answer is yes, where are you going to get it from? Sometimes 
it is also helpful to take a deeper look at your potential funding partners and whether 
WKH\�DGG�FRQVWUDLQWV�RU�EHQHƫWV�

MODULE 5 – EVALUATION

The last thing you should do is to look at your project with the goal in mind. What would 
PDNH�LW�VXFFHVVIXO"�,W�LV�XVHIXO�WR�LGHQWLI\�VRPH�FULWHULD�EHIRUHKDQG��WKHVH�VKRXOG�UHƬHFW�
WKH�LQWHQGHG��SHUVRQDO�DQG�VRFLHWDO��HƪHFWV�RI�\RXU�SURMHFW�DQG�PHDVXUH�LWV�LPSDFW�

The Research Impact Canvas has been created by Alexander von Humboldt Institute 
for Internet and Society (HIIG) researchers Benedikt Fecher and Christian Kobsda, 
who have been working on science communication and research impact both from 
D�UHVHDUFK�DQG�VFLHQFH�PDQDJHPHQW�SHUVSHFWLYH��7KH�FDQYDV�FDQ�EH�GRZQORDGHG�
on the blog journal Elephant in the Lab�

 " www.elephantinthelab.org





SCRUM MASTER OF SCIENCE

We are proud of our startup vibe. The not-so-white rooms, lively 

events and after-hours sessions with pretzels and wine spark the 

creativity we need to push through the coming night shifts. Since 

our work style is interactive, interdisciplinary, digital and post-digital, 

some even claim that HIIG has “ruined” them for classic academia. 

STARTUP LIFE MEETS UNIVERSITY VIBE



“We are currently … (re)building the infrastructures of our lives and societies. 
Let’s talk about what we want, collectively – and how we can achieve that.”
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WE’RE LACKING IMAGINARIES THAT SPELL 
OUT IDEAS OF AI AS A PUBLIC GOOD

AN INTERVIEW WITH CHRISTIAN KATZENBACH BY NICOLAS NOVA

Christian Katzenbach recently worked with his colleague Jascha Bareis on a project 
WKDW�FRPSDUHG�WKH�QDWLRQDO�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH��$,��VWUDWHJLHV�RI�YDULRXV�FRXQWULHV�
VXFK�DV�)UDQFH��WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�DQG�&KLQD��7KH\�LGHQWLƫHG�GLVWLQFW�DSSURDFKHV�LQ�
WKH�GLƪHUHQW�FRXQWULHV�EXW�DOVR�VLPLODU�QDUUDWLYHV��7KH�UHVHDUFKHU�DQG�ZULWHU�1LFRODV�
Nova interviewed him for a report commissioned by the City of Lyon about the 
GLƪHUHQW�VWUDWHJLHV�DQG�WKHLU�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�LPDJLQDULHV�RI�$,��

Nicolas Nova: Christian, you are studying the discourse about AI, 

particularly national AI policies and strategies. Why are you interested 

in AI? And why this focus on AI policies and national visions?

Christian Katzenbach: I am always interested in the entanglements of technology, 
communication and politics. In recent years, I have become interested in the rush 
towards AI – which seems to be happening in all domains: media, business, politics, 
research. AI appears to be a catchword that is used to frame so many diverse things 
at once. The debates about bias, fairness, agency and transparency seem to have 
shifted away from the notion of algorithms to the notion of AI without much of a 
substantial change. 

In our recent study, we analysed policy reports – such as strategy papers, plans and 
policies issued by institutions like the Chinese Communist Party, the White House or 
the French Parliament – and the public discourse of state representatives. We were 
surprised to note both commonalities in striving to become top research hubs and 
HFRQRPLF�OHDGHUV��DV�ZHOO�DV�GLƪHUHQFHV�LQ�IRFXV��DSSURDFK�DQG�YDOXHV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�
countries, even touching upon well-known national narratives.
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The term AI is indeed very polysemic. Do you see differences in the way 

it is framed in the different countries you looked at?

As a term, AI is indeed used in various ways – at the semantic level there is plenty 
RI�YDULDWLRQ��ERWK�ZLWKLQ�WKH�FRXQWULHV�WKDW�ZH�VWXGLHG�DV�ZHOO�DV�DFURVV�WKH�GLƪHUHQW�
FRXQWULHV��:KHUH�ZH�KDYH�LGHQWLƫHG�VWULNLQJ�GLƪHUHQFHV�LV�WKH�JHQHUDO�IUDPLQJ�RI�$,�
and its relation to social, political and economic issues. The French AI strategy, for 
example, that Emmanuel Macron presented in 2018 is called “AI for humanity“ and 
draws tight connections to a “new Renaissance“, calling AI a “Promethean promise“, 
stressing the role a strong regulatory state and the need to consider AI a “public 
good“. In order to “boost the potential of French research”, Macron announced his 
intention to strengthen public research institutes (in addition to notable public-private 
research partnerships) and stated his aim to create a national coordination research 
KXE��LQFOXGLQJ�D�QHWZRUN�RI�IRXU�RU�ƫYH�LQVWLWXWHV�DFURVV�)UDQFH��,Q�WRWDO��0DFURQ�SODQV�
to spend €1.5 billion on AI during his current presidency, with the largest portion of 
the sum earmarked for research and industrial projects.

The US, by contrast, has focused its national strategy on deregulation and competitive 
advantages. The policy aims at removing barriers to AI innovation “wherever and 
whenever we can”. The US government wants to foster the combined strength of 
government, industry and academia and generate competitive advantage over other 
nations. Concretely, according to the strategy document, the US has loosened the 
regulatory frameworks for AI in autonomous driving, the use of commercial and public 
drone operations and medical diagnostics. Concerning research and development 
(R&D) and the private sector, the Trump government has emphasised its ambition 
WR�UHPDLQ�öWKH�JOREDO�OHDGHU�LQ�$,÷��LQFUHDVLQJ�LQYHVWPHQW�LQ�XQFODVVLƫHG�5	'�IRU�
AI by over 40 percent since 2015 ($1.1 billion in 2015).

Among all the governments, the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has presented the 
most detailed, comprehensive and ambitious AI strategy. The CCP is planning to use 
AI as a universal problem solver. To concretise things, their detailed plan includes 
WHFKQLFDO�VSHFLƫFDWLRQV�RQ�KRZ�WR�LQWHJUDWH�$,�LQWR�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�PDQXIDFWXULQJ�
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industry in order to turn “China into a manufacturing … and a cyber superpower.” 
Neither the French nor the American strategy papers have such accuracy and detail, 
RQFH�PRUH�VWUHVVLQJ�WKH�&&3ôV�GHWHUPLQDWLRQ�WR�IXOƫO�LWV�DPELWLRXV�WKUHH�VWHS�IXWXUH�
plan. What is noticeable about the Chinese strategy is also the ambition to fuse such 
“civilian” AI technology with military innovations and applications.

Based on your search, how do you think such differences in framing AI 

lead to various policies?

The national AI strategies that we analysed are a peculiar hybrid between policy and 
discourse. They are at the same time tech policy, national strategic positioning and an 
imaginary of public and private goods. In most cases, they sketch broad visions and 
ambitions – and are rather sparse when it comes to concrete measures and policies. 
Most do allocate – or at least promise – resources to AI research, list already issued 
policies and regulations, and present roadmaps for future measures and initiatives. 
So their function is a mix of strategic positioning, jumping on the bandwagon and 
giving orientation and legitimation for future measures – they are less so about 
concrete policies and regulations. So the impact of the papers’ own framings on the 
policies is hard to evaluate for now. But taken as a whole, these documents most 
SUREDEO\�DOUHDG\�UHƬHFW�WKH�GLƪHUHQW�IUDPLQJV�DQG�LPDJLQDULHV�WKDW�DUH�FLUFXODWLQJ�
LQ�WKH�GLƪHUHQW�FRXQWULHV��:H�DUH�FXUUHQWO\�SODQQLQJ�IROORZ�XS�VWXGLHV�WKDW�ORRN�DW�
the media discourses around AI over time and across countries to understand how 
GLƪHUHQW�LPDJLQDULHV�WUDYHO�DFURVV�GRPDLQV�DQG�EHFRPH�GRPLQDQW�RU�PDUJLQDO�

As you metioned, these visions can guide and reinforce imaginaries of 

AI. That’s a common pattern in the history of technology. Why is that 

important to shape these imaginaries? Or, put differently, what do nation 

states such as China, the US and France expect from that?

7KHVH�QDWLRQDO�$,�VWUDWHJLHV�DUH�WKH�ƫUVW�FRUQHUVWRQHV�LQ�WKH�LQVWLWXWLRQDOLVDWLRQ�ñ�DQG�
naturalisation – of AI into our lives and societies. Although AI is severely over-hyped 
– creating a myth of human intelligence and empathy, which AI is simply not able to 
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deliver – we are currently setting the frames of how to understand this development 
and identifying problems – we are thus setting the frame in which we articulate the 
need to take action and start searching for solutions. In this way, these framings are 
more than mere talk. Sociotechnical imaginaries materialise in the drafting of policies, 
the mobilisation of industries and the allocation of resources. Thus, the imaginaries 
should not just be understood as constitutive but as performative: they create 
situations of irreversibility as investments that demand returns and political promises 
that have to be met. For instance, the Chinese Communist Party is strategically tapping 
civilian innovation for military use and vice versa. Whereas Google retreated from 
working together with the Pentagon, in the Chinese government actors work hand 
in hand with commercial companies or simply strategically appropriate innovations 
from the private sector. The CCP is taking advantage of its authoritarian centralising 
power, enforcing synergies wherever it can and leaving aside ethical considerations 
in order to push China to become the leading AI nation.

For this reason, nation states are currently struggling to balance the perceived need 
for quick action with the need to set adequate frameworks for understanding and 
coping with AI, and the design of desirable futures. Thus, the national governments 
are trying to shape the currently negotiated sociotechnical imaginaries in line with 
their institutional and national interests, be they competitiveness, surveillance, or 
public welfare – and most often mixtures of all of that. 

Down the road, do you think these various policies will lead to different 

imaginaries of AI?

The strategy papers and policies are part of the broader social process of negotiating 
sociotechnical imaginaries and shared understandings of technologies and social 
developments. Thus, they reinforce, slightly change or fundamentally reorientate 
VSHFLƫF�LPDJLQDULHV�DQG�IUDPHV��3ROLFLHV��RQFH�LQ�SODFH��DUH�YHU\�VROLG�PDWHULDOLVDWLRQV�
of imaginaries. They may have a strong impact because they can be enforced in 
cases of non-compliance. However, without broad social legitimation, they usually 
fall short. In other words: the strict anti-smoking regulations in the early 2000s in 
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Europe would probably not have proved successful without the increasing interest 
LQ�(XURSHDQ�VRFLHWLHV�LQ�KHDOWK�DQG�ƫWQHVV�LVVXHV�

7KH�VWULNLQJ�GLƪHUHQFHV�ZH�LGHQWLƫHG�EHWZHHQ�)UDQFH��WKH�86�DQG�&KLQD�REYLRXVO\�
SRLQW�WR�VWULNLQJ�SROLWLFDO�DQG�FXOWXUDO�GLƪHUHQFHV��EXW�WKH\�DOVR�VKRZ�WKDW�WKH�IXWXUH��
and especially the role of automation and AI in the future, is highly contested. We 
are currently negotiating how we want to live with automation and AI in the future. 
And this negotiation is not only about technology, policy and budgets – it is strongly 
entrenched in myths and metaphors. Let’s be aware of that.

In your opinion, based on your research, what kind of imaginaries of AI 

are we lacking? What isn’t considered? Why is that?

Although there is some talk about AI for humanity, about ethics and fairness, most 
concrete imaginaries and concrete scenarios are strongly led by economic and 
WHFKQRORJLFDO�DUJXPHQWV��:KDW� LV�SRVVLEOH��ZKDW� LV�FRQYHQLHQW��ZKDW� LV�HƭFLHQW"�
We’re lacking imaginaries that spell out ideas of AI as a public good and that envisage 
using it for public welfare – and I think we’re really lacking imaginaries that highlight 
scenarios that do without AI, identifying domains where we do not want automatic 
sorting and decision making to take place. We currently seem to take for granted that 
AI technologies will necessarily permeate every domain of society and all aspects of 
RXU�OLYHV��%XW�WKLV�LV�QRW�WKH�FDVH��,W�FRXOG�EH�GLƪHUHQW��:H�DUH�FXUUHQWO\�OLYLQJ�LQ�D�
crucial and critical time in which we are (re)building the infrastructures of our lives and 
societies. Let’s talk about what we want, collectively – and how we can achieve that. Ŗ 

 

The original French version of the interview was published by the French magazine 
Millénaire 3��$Q�HVVD\�RQ�WKH�Digital Society Blog provides more information about 
WKLV�DQDO\VLV��7KH�VWXG\�RQ�QDWLRQDO�$,�VWUDWHJLHV�LV�SDUW�RI�D�ODUJHU�SURMHFW�7KH�
'LVFXUVLYH�DQG�3ROLWLFDO�&RQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�$,��

 " www.hiig.de/ai-construction



CHRISTOPH ERNST AND  

THOMAS CHRISTIAN BÄCHLE

Autonomous weapons – 
reality or imagination?

How autonomous are autonomous weapons? Do they exist in reality? 
$QG�LQ�ZKDW�ZD\V�GR�ƫFWLRQDO�FKDUDFWHUV�OLNH�WKH�7HUPLQDWRU�VKDSH�
how we think about this technology? These questions were at the 
centre of the HIIG conference Autonomous Weapon Systems – Realities 
and Imaginations of Future Warfare. The authors give an overview of 
what we can learn about technical autonomy from looking at these 

weapons systems.
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'URQHV� KDYH� EHFRPH� HPEOHPDWLF�
of a development that has kept the 
military, politics, industry and civil 
society on edge: the autonomisation 
of weapons systems. This unwieldy 
term denotes the plan to equip 
weapons with the capabilities to carry 
out missions independently. There 
is an obvious contradiction in the 
military’s assurance that humans 
can retain control over so-called 
autonomous weapons at all times: 
these systems can not only navigate 
independently, but can also carry out 
military actions that are independent 
of human decision-making, such as 
attacking an incoming missile. In 
principle, they are capable of injuring 
and killing people, which is why the 
DEEUHYLDWLRQ� $:6� �IRU� DXWRQRPRXV�
ZHDSRQ�V\VWHPV��LV�RIWHQ�SUHFHGHG�E\�
DQ�/��IRU� OHWKDO��/$:6���KLJKOLJKWLQJ�
their deadly functions. The decisions 
made by computer systems based on 
VR�FDOOHG� DUWLƫFLDO� LQWHOOLJHQFH� PD\�
KDYH�VHULRXV�FRQVHTXHQFHV��$OWPDQQ�
	� 6DXHU�� ������ 6XFKPDQ� 	� :HEHU��
�������+RZ�PRPHQWRXV� WKH\�FDQ�EH�
in combat is subject to controversial 
GHEDWHV��$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��WKLV�UDLVHV�D�
number of unresolved questions.

It is astonishing that there is no 
consensus on when weapons should 
be considered autonomous and in what 
UHVSHFW� WKH\� GLƪHU� IURP� DXWRPDWLF�
ZHDSRQV�� 0DQ\� KLJKO\� DXWRPDWHG�
weapons systems have existed for 

some time. The most-cited examples 
LQFOXGH�WKH�$PHULFDQ�Phalanx or the 
German Mantis system, both of which 
are used for short-range defence. 
These weapons are designed to destroy 
or incapacitate fast-approaching 
PLVVLOHV� ZLWK� D� UDSLG�ƫULQJ� V\VWHP�
WKDW� LV� WULJJHUHG� DXWRPDWLFDOO\�� %RWK�
are stationary systems that execute 
SUHGHƫQHG� SURFHVVHV�� $� WHFKQLFDO�
system is referred to as autonomous 
when human control is not required 
and it can move and adapt to dynamic 
and unstructured environments for a 
long period of time after activation. 
7KH� GHƫQLWLRQV� RI� ZKDW� DQ� $:6� LV�
are undetermined and vague at best 
�6DXHU���������:KDW�LV�FHUWDLQ��KRZHYHU��
is that the autonomy of weapons has 
little to do with human autonomy, 
which rather alludes to the ability to 
give oneself rules and obtain freedom 
as a result.

%XW�GHVSLWH� WKH� LQDSSURSULDWHQHVV� RI�
the comparison, no expert discussion 
RI� $:6� IDLOV� WR� UHIHU� WR� WKH� FRQFHSW�
of human autonomy. For example, a 
SRVLWLRQ�SDSHU�SXEOLVKHG�LQ�$SULO������
E\�WKH�&KLQHVH�JURXS�RI�JRYHUQPHQWDO�
H[SHUWV�WR�WKH�81�&RQYHQWLRQ�RQ�&HUWDLQ�
&RQYHQWLRQDO�:HDSRQV��&&:�&KLQD��
������VWDWHV�WKDW�WKH�DXWRQRP\�RI�VXFK�
systems should be understood, among 
other things, as a complete “absence of 
KXPDQ�LQWHUYHQWLRQ÷��S������DFFRUGLQJ�
to the characterisations in this paper, 
these weapons are impossible to switch 
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continue reading on page 44 !!

Rƪ�DQG�VKRXOG�HYHQ�EH�FDSDEOH�RI�öHYROXWLRQ��PHDQLQJ�WKDW�WKURXJK�LQWHUDFWLRQ�
with the environment the device can learn autonomously, expand its functions 
DQG�FDSDELOLWLHV�LQ�D�ZD\�H[FHHGLQJ�KXPDQ�H[SHFWDWLRQV÷��S������7KHVH�GHƫQLWLRQV�
explicitly establish associations with human autonomy. Their political relevance 
does not result from the call for the development of systems that are autonomous 
in this sense. Rather, this particular understanding of autonomy presumably aims 
WR�GLVWUDFW�IURP�DOUHDG\�H[LVWLQJ�ZHDSRQV�V\VWHPV�WKDW�ñ�DOWKRXJK�QRW�IXOƫOOLQJ�
the criteria of human autonomy – can act independently.

7KH�IUHTXHQW�UHIHUHQFHV�WR�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�VFHQDULRV��VXFK�DV�WKH�NLOOHU�URERW�LQ�
the Terminator�ƫOPV��YHU\�HƪHFWLYHO\�VKDSH�FROOHFWLYH�QRWLRQV�DERXW�DXWRQRPRXV�
weapons. These are misleading in that they project qualities strongly associated 
ZLWK� KXPDQ� DXWRQRP\� RQWR� WKH� WHFKQRORJ\�� &RQVHTXHQWO\�� WKH\� KDYH� EHHQ�
commonly rejected in expert debates. Yet, even when experts express a desire 
to avoid such comparisons, their assessments of what is real or feasible in 
WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�/$:6�DUH�RIWHQ�RYHUVKDGRZHG�E\�ƫFWLWLRXV�VSHFXODWLRQV�DERXW�
potential scenarios. This occurs even when experts express a desire to avoid such 
comparisons. In this sense, the concept of autonomy helps to bring together 
WKH�WZR�YHU\�FRQWUDGLFWRU\�DVSHFWV��RQ�WKH�RQH�KDQG��LW�RƪHUV�WKH�SRVVLELOLW\�RI�
classifying factual weapons systems as autonomous in a technical sense. The 
quite distinct meanings of personal or human autonomy, on the other hand, 
FOHDUO\�SRLQW�WR�WKH�SXUHO\�ƫFWLRQDO�H[SHFWDWLRQV�WRZDUGV�ZHDSRQV�WHFKQRORJ\�

7KLV� LV�ZK\� WKH� GLVFXVVLRQV� RQ� /$:6� DQG� WKHLU� UHJXODWLRQ� DUH� RQO\� D� VPDOO�
part of a much larger debate about technical autonomy in general: the ongoing 
development of technical autonomy – in which it may acquire capabilities that 
are actually interpreted as characteristics of human autonomy – is currently 
perceived as an inevitable course of future development. The particular attention 
that is currently given to lethal autonomous weapon systems, both in expert 
communities and the general public, is the result of this circumstance. It can be 
ascribed to the dubious expectation that intelligent technical systems will be able 
to learn and will be equipped with free will and a consciousness of their own.

7KH�UHDOLW\�RI�/$:6�LV�SHUPHDWHG�E\�H[SHFWDWLRQV�RQ�ZKDW�LV�SRVVLEOH��7KHLU�VRFLDO��
political, legal or ethical meanings must be seen as an expression of diverse social 
LPDJLQDWLYH�SURFHVVHV�WKDW�DUH�HTXDOO\�LQƬXHQFHG�E\�H[SHUW�GLVFRXUVHV�DQG�SRSXODU�
FXOWXUH��6FLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�LV�LQVWUXPHQWDO�LQ�VKDSLQJ�WRGD\ôV�FXOWXUDO�LGHDV�RI�/$:6�
�FI��(UQVW���������7KH�SULPDU\�WDVN�RI�WKHVH�LPDJLQDULHV�LV�WR�JLYH�VKDSH�WR�DQ�



THIS IS AN ARTICLE BY CHRISTOPH ERNST 
AND THOMAS CHRISTIAN BÄCHLE

7KLV�DUWLFOH�ZDV�ƫUVW�SXEOLVKHG�RQ���6HSWHPEHU������RQ�WKH�Digital Society Blog of 
the Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society (HIIG).

Christoph Ernst is a media researcher at the University of Bonn focusing on 
diagrammatics, information visualisation, implicit knowledge, digital media 
(especially interfaces) as well as media change and imagination. 

Thomas Christian Bächle is co-head of the research programme The Evolving 
Digital Society at HIIG. Since April 2019, he has also been Guest Professor for 
Media Studies/Digital Media at the Hermann von Helmholtz Centre for Cultural 
Techniques at Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin. His areas of research include 
FXOWXUDO� UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV� RI� LGHQWLWLHV�� ERGLHV� DQG� �PHGLD�� WHFKQRORJLHV�� KXPDQ�
PDFKLQH�LQWHUDFWLRQ��WHFKQRORJLFDO�PDWHULDOLWLHV��DQG�LQWHUIDFHV�DQG�DJHQF\��PRELOH�
PHGLD��VXUYHLOODQFH��URERWLFV��DƪHFWLYH�FRPSXWLQJ�DQG�VLPXODWLRQ�WHFKQRORJLHV�
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DQWLFLSDWHG�IXWXUH��LW�PD\�EHFRPH�WKH�IRXQGDWLRQ�RI�HƪRUWV�WR�WHFKQLFDOO\�UHDOLVH�
it and at the same time guides the critical debates. In addition to the realities of 
WHFKQLFDO�IXQFWLRQDOLW\��L�H��WKH�IDFWXDOLW\�RI�/$:6��LW�LV�WKHUHIRUH�DOZD\V�QHFHVVDU\�
WR�TXHVWLRQ�WKH�LPDJLQDWLRQV�RQ�/$:6��:KDW�UKHWRULFDO�PHDQV�DUH�XVHG"�:KDW�
fears are addressed? What are the intentions and purposes?

Only by analysing these imaginations will we be able to fully grasp the reality of 
D�WHFKQRORJ\�WKDW�KDV�QRW�\HW�EHHQ�DFWXDOO\�UHDOLVHG��Ŗ
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ETHICAL AND POLITICAL CHALLENGES  
OF AUTONOMOUS WEAPONS
A CONVERSATION BETWEEN FRANK SAUER AND THOMAS CHRISTIAN BÄCHLE

$UWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�DQG�URERWV�LQ�WKH�EDWWOHƫHOG"�7KH�LGHD�RI�DXWRQRPRXV�ZHDSRQV�
is tempting for some but troubling for most, as it poses many ethical, legal and 
SROLWLFDO�FKDOOHQJHV��:KDW�H[DFWO\�GR�ZH�PHDQ�E\�WKH�WHUP�DXWRQRPRXV�ZHDSRQ�
systems (AWS)? Are humans really “out of the loop” and no longer involved in 
targeting decisions? How can we still determine who is accountable for military 
actions? Thomas Christian Bächle and Frank Sauer met at the Alexander von 
Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society (HIIG) to talk about the need to regulate 
WKHVH�ZHDSRQV�EXW�DOVR�DERXW�ZK\�LWôV�VR�GLƭFXOW�WR�ƫQG�D�SROLWLFDO�FRQVHQVXV�IRU�
D�EDQ��,Q�WKHLU�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�WKH\�DGGUHVV�WKH�&RQYHQWLRQ�RQ�&HUWDLQ�&RQYHQWLRQDO�
Weapons (CCW), the role of powerful nations such as China, Russia and the US 
DQG�DOVR�ZK\�WKHUH�LV�OLWWOH�UHDVRQ�WR�EH�RSWLPLVWLF�DERXW�ƫQGLQJ�D�VROXWLRQ�DQ\�
WLPH�VRRQ��

“We can now imagine almost any kind of weapons system being autonomous or 
EHLQJ�PDGH�DXWRQRPRXV�HYHQ�E\� UHWURƫWWLQJ� WKHP�ZLWK�QHZ� WHFKQRORJLHV�ñ�DQ\�
boat, any tank, any plane, any submarine could potentially have this autonomous 
functionality going into the future, and this of course raises all sorts of interesting 
and also some deeply troubling questions.”

Frank Sauer
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“The great powers are not really interested in any form of regulation. So Russia, the 
US, to some extent also China are stepping on the brakes. We are in trouble with the 
existing treaties and we are not getting anything. So in terms of arms control, we are 
in a tough position, and this will probably continue for a while. ”

Frank Sauer

“Delegating the decision of taking a human life from a human to a machine – to an 
algorithm operating in a computer system – is infringing the human dignity of the 
person that is getting killed. It is not only a question of international humanitarian 
law. It’s a question of human rights. ”

Frank Sauer
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“Even if we could build the perfectly functioning, immaculate killer robot that is 
compliant with international humanitarian law, never makes any mistakes, performs 
better than any human being, always within the boundaries of the law. Perfect. Should 
we?”

Frank Sauer

“AI is a very powerful tool, but you don’t need a very sophisticated system to create 
DQ�DXWRQRPRXV�ZHDSRQ��,WôV�QRW�D�VFL�ƫ�VFHQDULR��,Q�������IRU�LQVWDQFH��.DODVKQLNRY�
presented a gun coupled with an image recognition system. It’s easy to build. If the 
system recognises something that is shaped like a car, the gun would pull the trigger. 
But the system would not be able to recognise if someone is hors de combat, so it 
ZRXOG�QRW�UHFRJQLVH�QXDQFHV�DQG�VXEWOHWLHV�RQ�WKH�EDWWOHƫHOG�÷

Frank Sauer

Listen to this interview on the Exploring Digital Spheres podcast:

 " www.hiig.de/podcast



ISABELLA HERMANN

Terminator won’t save us

AI-based technologies open up opportunities but also carry risks. 
Couldn’t we just learn how to deal with this new technological challenge 
IURP�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�ƫOPV�WKDW�KDYH�DOUHDG\�QDUUDWLYHO\�HQJDJHG�ZLWK�
the major issues of AI? Unfortunately not. Because instead of giving 
DGYLFH��VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�GLVWUDFWV�IURP�FXUUHQW�HWKLFDO�DQG�OHJDO�LVVXHV�

around AI and their socio-political implications.
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$\D�-Dƪ�LV�D�VXFFHVVIXO�HQWUHSUHQHXU�DQG�
coder working with machine learning – 
which is currently considered the most 
SURPLVLQJ�PHWKRG� WR� EXLOG� DUWLƫFLDO�
LQWHOOLJHQFH��$,���:KHQ�VKH�WDONV�DERXW�
her job, people initially think that she 
is creating Hollywood-like robots that 
might take over the world, as she said 
LQ�D�SDQHO�GLVFXVVLRQ�LQ�������%XW�ZKDW�
she actually does is writing computer 
SURJUDPV� WR� RSWLPLVH� YHU\� VSHFLƫF�
tasks. 

Fears of a takeover by machines are not 
only a German phenomenon. However, 
Germans seem to be particularly afraid 

DQG� VFHSWLFDO� RI� $,� ZKHQ� FRPSDUHG�
to other countries. These fears are 
echoed in the media when articles 
RQ�$,�DUH�LOOXVWUDWHG�ZLWK�URERWV�IURP�
VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�ƫOPV�ñ�OLNH�WKH�LFRQLF�
Terminator��WKH�LQQRFHQW�ORRNLQJ�$YD�
from Ex Machina, the humanoid 
cylons from Battlestar Galactica – or 
LQVSLUHG�E\�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ��+HQFH�� LW�
was hardly surprising when a group 
of German scientists who research 
the social impact of robotics and 
$,� HVWDEOLVKHG� WKH� 7ZLWWHU� KDVKWDJ�
#notmyrobots, inviting everyone to 
post such unrealistic or misleading 
visualisations.

SCIENCE-FICTION-STYLE ROBOTS ARE NOT ABOUT TECH  
BUT ABOUT US

%XW�ZK\�DUH�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�VW\OH�URERWV�
unrealistic or misleading? Isn’t that 
genre about the future possibilities 
RƪHUHG� E\� VFLHQWLƫF� GLVFRYHULHV� DQG�
technological progress? Yes and no. 
2Q�WKH�RQH�KDQG��VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�EXLOGV�
on technology. It is the current context 
of digitalisation, big data and machine 
learning that has led to an explosion of 
ƫOPV�DQG�VHULHV�GHDOLQJ�ZLWK�G\VWRSLDQ�
VXUYHLOODQFH� V\VWHPV�� URERWV� DQG�$,��
From this vantage point, it seems that 
the genre is referring to real world 
discussions on the possibilities but 
PRVWO\� RQ� WKH� GDQJHU� RI�$,� �,UVLJOHU�

	�2UWK���������,Q�WKLV�VHQVH��LW�FDQ�EH�
interpreted as a technology impact 
assessment.

%XW�RQ�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��WKLV�PLVVHV�RQH�
FHQWUDO�SRLQW��VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�DOVR�XVHV�
technology as a means of conveying 
D�FHUWDLQ�QDUUDWLYH��7KH�ƫOPV�DQG�79�
series are not about a realistic view of 
WHFKQRORJ\��WKH\�DUH�DERXW�XV��)LUVW�RI�
DOO�� VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ� ƫOPV� DUH� GLVDVWHU�
SRUQ��$V�HDUO\�DV�������6XVDQ�6RQWDJ�
DUJXHG�WKDW�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�ƫOPV�DUH�QRW�
about science, but about the extensive 
GLVDVWHU�DV�D�IRUP�RI�DUW��6RQWDJ���������
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continue reading on page 54 !!

%XW�HYHQ�PRUH��WKH�ƫOPV�DQG�79�VHULHV�DUH�SURMHFWLRQV�RI�SULPHYDO�KXPDQ�GHVLUHV�
DQG�IHDUV��ZH�ORQJ�WR�FUHDWH�DQ�DUWLƫFLDO�KXPDQ�OLNH�EHLQJ�DQG�DUH�ZRUULHG�DW�
the same time about being dominated and destroyed by the forces we create. 
7KHVH�PRWLIV�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�DOO�NLQGV�RI�GLƪHUHQW�VWRULHV��IURP�0DU\�6KHOOH\ôV�
Frankenstein� WR�(�7�$��+RƪPDQQôV�The Sandman to the Jewish folklore of the 
JROHP��$OVR��VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�FULWLFDOO\�UHƬHFWV�RQ�FXUUHQW�VRFLR�SROLWLFDO�LVVXHV��,Q�
WKLV�VHQVH�WKH�KXPDQRLG�URERW�LV�D�öQDUUDWLYH�FDQYDV÷�IRU�WKH�öRWKHU÷��IRU��KXPDQ��
EHLQJV�ZKR�DUH�GLVFULPLQDWHG�DJDLQVW�DQG�PDUJLQDOLVHG��0HLQHFNH�	�9RVV��������
S��������LW�FRQIURQWV�XV�ZLWK�D�FULWLFDO�KXPDQLVP��LQ�ZKLFK�RXU�KXPDQLW\�GHƫQHV�
LWVHOI�ZLWKLQ�RXU�DWWLWXGH�WRZDUGV�VWUDQJHUV�DQG�DOLHQV��-DFNVRQ��������

:H�ƫQG�DOO�RI�WKHVH�PRWLIV�LQ�WKH�DERYH�PHQWLRQHG�H[DPSOHV��Terminator shows 
XV�WKH�KXPDQ�GHVLUH�IRU�D�VDYLRXU�LQ�WKH�IDFH�RI�DQ�DSRFDO\SVH��Ex Machina tells 
us, on the one hand a feminist inspired tale of emancipation and, on the other 
KDQG��D�FHQWXULHV�ROG�VWRU\�RI�IHDU�RI�WKH�VHGXFWLYH�ZRPDQ��Battlestar Galactica 
blurs the line between friend or foe by envisaging a world where anyone could 
EH�DQ�DUWLƫFLDO�F\ORQ�ZLWKRXW�HYHQ�NQRZLQJ�LW��<HW��LQ�RUGHU�WR�VHUYH�WKRVH�NLQGV�
RI�VWRULHV��$,�LQ�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�ñ�EH�LW�D�URERW�RU�QRW�ñ�PXVW�EHFRPH�DOPLJKW\��
PDJLFDO�DQG�RU�P\VWLFDO�

SCIENCE FICTION DISTRACTS FROM THE REAL CHALLENGES OF AI

+RZHYHU��LQ�UHDO�OLIH��$,�SRVVHVVHV�QRQH�RI�WKHVH�TXDOLWLHV��,W�LV�D�WHFKQLFDO�WRRO�
DOUHDG\�DSSOLHG�LQ�PDQ\�DUHDV��:H�XVH�$,�LQ�WUDQVODWLRQ��LQ�ORJLVWLFV��LQ�GHWHFWLQJ�
FDQFHU��LQ�UHFUXLWPHQW�DQG�VR�RQ��$,�KDV�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�WR�PDNH�RXU�OLYHV�EHWWHU��
One of the downsides is a possible consolidation of discrimination through data 
bias, since machines are currently learning on the basis of data – which is nothing 
other than people’s digitalised experiences. This data carries the inequalities of 
history. If fed into a prediction system, this injustice will be transferred into the 
IXWXUH��2QH�RI�WKH�H[DPSOHV�LV�SUHGLFWLYH�SROLFLQJ�LQ�WKH�86$��ZKHUH�FLWL]HQV�ZKR�
belong to a reference group that was supposedly criminal in the past – mostly 
$IULFDQ�$PHULFDQV�ñ�FRPH�LQWR�SROLFH�IRFXV�

6R��ZKDW�ZH�GRQôW�QHHG�DUH�DQWKURSRPRUSKLVHG�VFLHQFH�ƫFWLRQ�URERWV�ZLWK�UHG�
eyes. What we need is a positive narrative for the future to use the opportunities 
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RI�$,�DQG�WR�WDNH�PHDVXUHV�WR�PHHW�WKH�FKDOOHQJHV��7KLV�PHDQV�GLYHUVLW\�DQG�D�
sense for the social context of data among the coders along with an informed 
DQG�DWWHQWLYH�VRFLHW\��$QG�DERYH�DOO��WKLV�PHDQV�EROG�SROLF\�DQG�VPDUW�UHJXODWLRQ�
to make sure that our democratic values, including the protection of minorities, 
FRXQW�PRUH�WKDQ�HYHU��7KH�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�$,�DV�DQ�DOPLJKW\��P\VWLFDO��PDJLFDO�
and thus uncontrollable force distracts from the fact that technology is the product 
of our making. It is our responsibility as a society and as individuals to make 
VXUH�WKDW�WHFKQRORJ\�WDNHV�WKH�FRXUVH�ZH�ZDQW�LW�WR�WDNH��Ŗ
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“AI is a basic technology that enables a wide range of new 
capabilities for machines which challenge entire markets.”
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AI IN SMES – STATUS QUO AND FUTURE 
CHALLENGES

AN INTERVIEW WITH ALEXANDER WALDMANN BY MIRIAM WOLF

This interview is the start of the AI meets Mittelstand series, which aims to explore 
little-known areas in the German AI landscape to gain a better understanding of 
WKH�VRFLDO��HFRQRPLF�DQG�WHFKQLFDO�GLPHQVLRQV�RI�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�LQ�VPDOO�
DQG�PHGLXP�VL]HG�HQWHUSULVHV��DSSOLHG$,��SDUW�RI�8QWHUQHKPHU780ôV�SODWIRUP�
IRU�LQQRYDWLRQ�DQG�HQWUHSUHQHXUVKLS��LV�(XURSHôV�ODUJHVW�QRQSURƫW�LQLWLDWLYH�IRU�
WKH�DGRSWLRQ�RI�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�WHFKQRORJLHV��%DVHG�RQ�WKH�FRQYLFWLRQ�WKDW�
competitive advantage results from actual experience with AI-based products and 
services, appliedAI supports companies introducing AI technologies in the areas 
RI� VWUDWHJ\�� GHYHORSPHQW� DQG� WUDLQLQJ�� $OH[DQGHU�:DOGPDQQ�� RSHUDWLRQDO� DQG�
technological director of the appliedAI Initiative, explains how far Germany has 
come in terms of AI and sheds light on its potential for small and medium-sized 
HQWHUSULVHV��60(��

Miriam Wolf: You have included the term AI in your company name. How do 

\RX�GHȴQH�$,�IRU�\RXUVHOYHV"

$OH[DQGHU�:DOGPDQQ��)LUVW�RI�DOO��DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�LV�D�WHUP�WKDW�LV�GLƭFXOW�WR�
GHƫQH��DQG�WKHUH�DUH�GLVSXWHV�RYHU�ZKR�LV�XOWLPDWHO\�DEOH�WR�GHWHUPLQH�LWV�PHDQLQJ��
%DVLFDOO\��WKHUH�DUH�WZR�YLHZV��WKH�ƫUVW�LV�DERXW�WKH�LGHD�RI�FUHDWLQJ�VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�
is as intelligent as humans, or at least something that makes it look like intelligent 
behaviour from the outside, regardless of the strength of this intelligence. However, 
DSSOLHG$,�UHOLHV�PXFK�PRUH�RQ�DQ�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RULHQWHG�GHƫQLWLRQ��)RU�XV��WKLV�PHDQV�
that currently, AI still revolves around the automation of knowledge work. Incidentally, 
the automation of knowledge work is also the core activity of most medium-sized 
companies, and it is here that they place their competitive advantage. AI technologies 
play an important role in the current phase of the technological revolution – together 
with some other core technologies, such as robotics or augmented reality.
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And how do you position AI in the discussion around digitialisation and 

digital transformation in general?

On the one hand, AI is a crucial basic technology driving the current technological 
revolution. One might say that AI is the next wave of the digital transformation. As 
a result, many companies believe that they have to undergo digital transformation 
before they can turn to AI. It’s not wrong to think about digital transformation per se, 
but AI has the pleasant characteristic that while it won’t let you skip digitalisation, it 
can at least accelerate it. A number of problems that typically arise during digitalisation 
can be solved more easily using AI technology. Typically, this happens when you 
HQWHU�H[LVWLQJ�GDWD�VHWV��,I�D�FRPSDQ\�ZDQWV�WR�GLJLWLVH�D�ƫOLQJ�FDELQHW�FRQWDLQLQJ�
analog data, computer vision technology now makes this much easier and faster. 
In addition, these data can now be clustered and presorted quickly. It is important 
to understand that AI is not simply introduced as part of a digital transformation. 
Instead, the successful introduction of AI requires its own AI transformation. 

:KLFK�GLVFRXUVHV�RQ�$,�GR�\RX�ȴQG�SUREOHPDWLF�DQG�ZK\"

At the political level, there is a lot of talk at the moment about the European Union 
setting itself apart by focusing on ethics or value-based AI. And it certainly makes 
sense to talk about this and to create the right framework conditions at an early 
stage, but Europe will not succeed on the market by primarily funding research into 
ethical AI – it also needs to consider the opportunity, not just the risks. You can’t win 
a race by essentially shutting out entire areas of active research and development. 
,Q�DGGLWLRQ��WKH�SUREOHP�LV�WKDW�WKHVH�GHEDWHV�RIWHQ�WDNH�SODFH�DW�D�YHU\�VLPSOLƫHG�
level and are then very much detached from the real-life questions that small and 
medium-sized enterprises have today.
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Something one hears frequently is that SMEs have some catching up to do 

LQ�WKH�ȴHOG�RI�GLJLWDOLVDWLRQ�DQG�$,��,V�WKLV�DVVHVVPHQW�MXVWLȴHG"�

Yes. In a recent study by PwC, only half of all surveyed companies stated that they 
considered AI to be an important key technology. It’s as though in the year 2000, 
only half of all German companies had said, “Yes, the Internet is important for us” 
because AI technology is just as important. Many companies, whether large or 
small, are still unaware of how powerful and important this technology is for us as 
D�EXVLQHVV� ORFDWLRQ�EHFDXVH� LWV� LQƬXHQFH�FDQQRW�EH�GLPLQLVKHG��0DQ\�PHGLXP�
sized companies are still used to buying solutions instead of investing in their own 
UHVHDUFK��7KLV�FRQƬLFW�SHUVLVWV�XQWLO�WRGD\�

7KH�WHUP�$,�VXEVXPHV�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�WHFKQRORJLHV�DQG�ȴHOGV�RI�DSSOLFDWLRQ��

Which application scenarios are particularly relevant for SMEs? 

I wouldn’t necessarily use the term application scenarios because AI can be a more 
general basic technology that enables certain capabilities for machines. These 
capabilities, such as automatic image or speech recognition, are independent of 
a particular niche to start with. The problem is that there are currently only a small 
number of standard solutions. This means that companies that are looking for actual 
ƫHOGV�RI�DSSOLFDWLRQ�QHHG�WR�EH�JXLGHG�E\�EHVW�SUDFWLFHV��)RU�H[DPSOH�� IRU�ZKLFK�
application case has a company already built a concrete solution and is interested 
in cooperating? Then the question is how to use AI capabilities to solve a problem. 
7KLV�RƪHUV�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�SRVVLELOLWLHV�WKDW�FDQ�DƪHFW�ERWK�SURFHVV�DQG�SURGXFW�
topics within the company. The use of AI can range from IT security and product 
quality to internal processes. That’s why I wouldn’t commit myself to one scenario. 
Even today, the challenge is to match the right solutions to the right problems. What 
$,�DOORZV�XV�WR�GR�LV�VROYH�FRPSOHWHO\�GLƪHUHQW�SUREOHPV��QDPHO\�WKH�FKDOOHQJHV�RI�
knowledge work with machines.
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How could a classic mechanical engineer or a regionally rooted retail 

company approach AI transformation?

We recommend that companies start from a strategic perspective. A very important 
ƫQGLQJ�LV�WKDW�LI�\RX�UHDOO\�ZDQW�WR�XVH�$,�WR�LWV�IXOOHVW�H[WHQW��WKH�ƫUVW�VWHS�LV�WR�WKLQN�
strategically. A company should ask itself: what are my core products? What are my 
core processes? Then these companies can model their behaviour on other players 
who are already tackling the issue of AI, because AI transformation is not something we 
already have a great deal of experience with or that small to medium-sized individual 
players can master on their own. What is required is the right framework for your 
WHFKQRORJ\��SHRSOH��HFRV\VWHPV�DQG�RUJDQLVDWLRQ��$OO�WKHVH�DUHDV�QHHG�YHU\�VSHFLƫF�
answers and there are certainly best practices that medium-sized companies can 
use for orientation. In addition to the IT infrastructure, such a holistic approach also 
DƪHFWV�WKH�RUJDQLVDWLRQDO�VWUXFWXUH��FRUSRUDWH�FXOWXUH�DQG�FRRSHUDWLRQ�ZLWK�SDUWQHUV�

In which areas or countries is AI already more widely established?

Above all in China and the USA but also in Canada and Great Britain, both business 
and politics have been heavily promoting the issue. Of course there are also individual 
VHFWRUV�WKDW�EHQHƫW�SDUWLFXODUO\�IURP�$,��VXFK�DV�KHDOWKFDUH�RU�PRELOLW\��,PDJH�GDWD�
play an important role there. The insurance, security and energy sectors also stand 
WR�EHQHƫW�EHFDXVH�$,�VROXWLRQV�ZLOO�EH�H[WUHPHO\�LPSRUWDQW�LQ�WKH�HQHUJ\�WUDQVLWLRQ��
Other areas of application include the functional units of companies, such as quality 
assurance and accounting. 
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What obstacles or barriers do companies face when implementing AI?

That depends very much on the size and location of the company. I would have a 
GLƪHUHQW�DQVZHU�IRU�'$;�FRPSDQLHV�WKDQ�IRU�60(V��:KLOH�ODUJH�FRPSDQLHV�RIWHQ�
have to rethink their strategic orientation and organisational structure, SMEs are more 
frequently concerned about budget problems, especially because it’s often unclear 
ZKHWKHU�DQ�$,�SURMHFW�FDQ�EH�VXFFHVVIXOO\�LPSOHPHQWHG��WKHUH�LV�D�ODFN�RI�SURFHVV�
knowledge. Generally speaking, there is usually a certain amount of internal resistance 
from employees to new technologies, not least because people learn too much about 
AI on television. Ultimately, of course, companies have to confront tough technical 
hurdles at some point. However, we hope that the German federal government’s 
national AI strategy will now improve the framework conditions. Above all, regions with 
medium-sized businesses need to receive stronger support, especially since we can 
see that large cities and metropolitan regions experience fewer problems. Small and 
medium-sized enterprises, which are often located in rural regions, should seek help 
IURP�WKH�RXWVLGH��IRU�LQVWDQFH�IURP�ODUJH�PHWURSROLWDQ�DUHDV�OLNH�%HUOLQ�RU�0XQLFK��Ŗ
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LONG NIGHT OF THE SCIENCES 2019

THE SMARTEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR AT ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT 
INSTITUTE FOR INTERNET AND SOCIETY (HIIG)

Every year, the Long Night of the Sciences invites visitors of all ages to take a 
ORRN�EHKLQG�WKH�VFHQHV�DW�%HUOLQôV�VFLHQWLƫF�LQVWLWXWLRQV��5RXJKO\���������YLVLWRUV�
UHVSRQGHG�WR�WKLV�LQYLWDWLRQ�LQ�������+,,*ôV�WZHOYH�GLYHUVH�DQG�LQWHUDFWLYH�IRUPDWV�
of knowledge transfer attracted more than 400 guests including a mini golf course 
playfully explaining open access, a digital treasure hunt with Asterix and Obelix 
DQG�D�P\VWLFDO�$,�2UDFOH�UHƬHFWLQJ�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQDO�IXWXUH��$�URERW�ZHOFRPHG�RXU�
YLVLWRUV�DQG�JXLGHG�WKHP�WKURXJK�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�+XPDQRLG�5RERWV�

Moreover, the institute’s scholars provided an entertaining insight into their 
UHVHDUFK��$OO�QLJKW�ORQJ�WKH\�JDYH�VKRUW�SUHVHQWDWLRQV�DERXW�WKHLU�FXUUHQW�ZRUN��
These talks represented the variety and interdisciplinarity of research at the HIIG 
ZLWK�WRSLFV�UDQJLQJ�IURP�IDNH�QHZV��WKH�K\SH�LQ�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH��SULYDF\�LQ�
the digital society to telemedicine, data protection as a service, and questions 
DERXW�IUHHGRP�RI�VSHHFK�IRU�VRFLDO�ERWV��7KH�IROORZLQJ�SDJH�ORRNV�EDFN�DW�IRXU�
KLJKOLJKWV�IURP�WKH�VPDUWHVW�QLJKW�RI�WKH�\HDU�
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OPEN ACCESS MINIGOLF

Knowledge is free. Or at least it should be, according to many scientists. However, 
IRU�PDQ\�SHRSOH�� VFLHQFH� LV�D�PHDQV�RI�SURƫW�� WKH�EXVLQHVV�PRGHOV�RI�VFLHQWLƫF�
publishing houses are based on exclusive access to knowledge. With just one hit, 
this minigolf course playfully explained the seemingly complex topic of open access.

AI ORACLE: WHAT IS YOUR FUTURE JOB?

The AI Oracle is an interactive art installation awarded in the university competition 
in the Science Year 2019. The oracle predicted our visitors’ future jobs based on 
personal data. The installation thus engaged critically in ethical questions over the 
role of AI in the future labour market. 

ASTERIX AND THE DIGITAL MAP

Asterix and Obelix went on quite a trip: they sailed to the British Islands, met Cleopatra 
and took part in the Olympic Games. This interactive game invites players to look 
for the secret connections between their stories and to create a digital map of the 
world of Asterix using Pelagios’ Peripleo search tool, which is a portal for discovering 
the secrets in maps.

2040 – UTOPIAS NOW! DESIGN YOUR DIGITAL FUTURE

:KDW� GRHV� WKH� \HDU� ����� ORRN� OLNH"� $UWLƫFLDO� LQWHOOLJHQFH�� YLUWXDO� UHDOLW\� DQG� WKH�
utilisation of our personal data are omnipresent. How will we learn, love, live, work and 
decide in the future? Our visitors shared their future visions, which were graphically 
converted into a mosaic of the world in the year 2040 in real time.

Read the full programme and watch all talks of the Long Night of the Sciences 
�����RQOLQH�

 " www.hiig.de/lndw-19
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CALL ME MAYBE

2XU�UHVHDUFKHUV�GRQôW�MXVW�LQYHVW�WKHLU�FUHDWLYLW\�LQ�WKHLU�SURMHFWV��WKH\�

SXW�WKDW�VDPH�HQHUJ\�LQWR�ƫQGLQJ�WKH�EHVW�:L)L�FRQQHFWLRQ�RU�D�FDOP�

ORFDWLRQ�DW�+,,*��%DODQFLQJ�WKHLU�FRPSXWHU��SKRQH�DQG�FRƪHH�FXS��

WKH\�RIWHQ�ƫQG�WKHPVHOYHV�KDYLQJ�XQH[SHFWHG�KDOOZD\�FRQYHUVDWLRQV�

— that give birth to new ideas.

CONNECTIVITY AT HIIG



AMÉLIE HELDT

#NSFW? Be yourself 
but don’t undress

The world’s biggest social network plans to launch a new dating 
application but at the same time it has banned all types of potentially 
sexualised behaviour in a new version of its community standards, 
including communication via private groups or messages. This not 
only threatens users’ freedom of expression but also their freedom 

of personal development.
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NO MORE “SEXUALISED BEHAVIOUR”*

ö%ULQJLQJ�WKH�ZRUOG�FORVHU�WRJHWKHU÷�LV�
a key element of Facebook’s mission 
VWDWHPHQW� �=XFNHUEHUJ���������ZKLFK�
has included a new dating application 
VLQFH� 6HSWHPEHU� ������ 0DNLQJ� XVH�
of the data collected over the past 
years, the world’s biggest social media 
platform created its own dating service 
after testing it internally and on the 
JURXQG� LQ� &ROXPELD�� 7KH� GDWLQJ�
service is an additional opt-in feature 
inside the already existing structure 
rather than a separate application, 
and it enables users to integrate their 
,QVWDJUDP� SURƫOHV� LQWR� )DFHERRN�
'DWLQJ��$�\HDU�EHIRUH� WKDW��)DFHERRN�
updated its community standards 
HƪHFWLYH�RI����2FWREHU�������EDQQLQJ�
all types of “sexual activity” in the 
process. In doing so, the social network 
has expanded its strict ban on nudity 
in pictures to cover all types of social 
interaction, including even private 
PHVVDJHV�� 8QWLO� QRZ�� WKH� IRFXV� ZDV�
mostly on pictures showing nudity or 
VH[XDO� LQWHUDFWLRQ�� $FFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH�
new community standards, any form 
of sexual speech that goes beyond 
simply mentioning “a state of sexual 
arousal” or a “sexual act” or any sexual 
activity is forbidden. In practice, a post 

or message containing any type of 
speech that could express a desire for 
sexual interaction or simply arranging 
a date with explicit verbalisation could 
be subject to deletion.

Facebook has a reputation for being 
conservative, for expressing this vision 
in its community standards and for 
HQIRUFLQJ�WKHP�JOREDOO\��%XW�WKH\�DUH�
not the only ones: Tumblr, which was 
previously quite liberal about content 
VKRZLQJ� QXGLW\� �VR�FDOOHG� DGXOW�
FRQWHQW�ZRXOG�EH�ƬDJJHG�DV�öQRW�VDIH�
IRU�ZRUN÷��RU��16):��DOVR�DQQRXQFHG�
they would take down adult content, 
that is, any media that depicts “real-life 
human genitals or female-presenting 
QLSSOHV÷��VWDUWLQJ����'HFHPEHU�������
This ban does not – in contrast to 
Facebook’s – include text: “Written 
content such as erotica, nudity related 
to political or newsworthy speech, and 
nudity found in art, such as sculptures 
DQG� LOOXVWUDWLRQV�� DUH� DOVR� VWXƪ� WKDW�
can be freely posted on Tumblr.” 
Tumblr’s change of policy in response 
to allegations of disseminating child 
pornography came after and was 
perceived as linked to its takeover by 
9HUL]RQ�LQ�������

PLEASE SHARE YOUR LIFE

This development of content moder-
ation policies with regard to speech 

containing possibly sexual content is 
a change for the worse. Social media 
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platforms invite users to share every single detail of their lives, even the most 
intimate ones. They rely on user-generated content to generate interactions and 
DUH�FRQVWDQWO\�ƫJKWLQJ�IRU�WKHLU�XVHUVô�DWWHQWLRQ�LQ�RUGHU�WR�NHHS�WKHP�RQ�ERDUG�
as long as possible. While the business model is to collect data produced by users 
that can be utilised to make micro-targeting more and more precise, users are 
constantly losing ground when it comes to the freedom to choose to be more 
expressive. If the pictures, videos or text they wish to share with their communities 
DUH�QRW�FRQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�WKH�SODWIRUPôV�VWDQGDUGV��WKH\�ZLOO�EH�GHOHWHG��8QGHU�WKH�
pretext of creating a “safe space” for communication, social networks are becoming 
PRUH�UHVWULFWLYH��UHJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�DJH�RI�WKH�XVHUV�DƪHFWHG�RU�WKH�DFWXDO�FRQWHQW�

Facebook’s strict policy on nudity and sexual speech has been subject to criticism 
in the past, especially because it is stricter than national laws and contradicts 
the company’s mission of making the world more open and connected. Several 
pictures of great historical, artistic and journalistic value have been deleted due 
to “nudity”, as have pictures showing women breastfeeding. The controversies 
regarding these cases aren’t new and Facebook has been under attack for forcing 
D�SXULWDQ�PRUDOLW\�RQWR�LWV�XVHUV��7KLV�SKHQRPHQRQ�FRXOG�EH�DPSOLƫHG�E\�WKH�
XVH�RI�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�LQ�SURDFWLYH�FRQWHQW�PRGHUDWLRQ�LI�WKHUH�LV�QR�ORQJHU�
D� öKXPDQ� LQ� WKH� ORRS÷�� ,QGHHG�� H[SHUWV� FRQƫUP� WKDW� WKH� WHFKQRORJ\� XVHG� WR�
UHWULHYH�XQZDQWHG�FRQWHQW�LV�QRW�FXUUHQWO\�IXOƫOOLQJ�H[SHFWDWLRQV��5HSRUWV�VKRZ�
WKDW�DOJRULWKPV�DQG�ƫOWHUV�DUH�VWLOO�VWUXJJOLQJ�ZLWK�YLVXDO�FRQWHQW�UHFRJQLWLRQ�WDVNV�
�H�J��GLƪHUHQWLDWLQJ�EHWZHHQ�QDNHG�VNLQ�DQG�GHVHUWV���DOWKRXJK�GHHS�OHDUQLQJ�
powered image recognition algorithms are performing well at recognising 
single items and activities. The main issue is that the context of visuals is not 
LQFRUSRUDWHG�LQ�WKH�ƫOWHULQJ�SURFHVV��PHDQLQJ�WKDW�SRUQRJUDSKLF�SLFWXUHV�DQG�
SKRWRJUDSK\� VKRZLQJ�QXGHV� DUH�QRW�GLƪHUHQWLDWHG��)XUWKHUPRUH�� WKH� FRQWH[W�
QHHGV�WR�EH�DVVHVVHG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�UHVSHFWLYH�FXOWXUDO�FRGHV�LQ�GLƪHUHQW�SDUWV�
RI�WKH�ZRUOG��PDNLQJ�D�RQH�VL]H�ƫWV�DOO�VROXWLRQ�LPSRVVLEOH�

PRIVATE ORDERING AND HUMAN RIGHTS

The example of Facebook’s new community guidelines on sexual behaviour shows 
– once more – that social expectations are high when it comes to respecting 
DQG� SURWHFWLQJ� KXPDQ� ULJKWV�� $OWKRXJK� VRFLDO�PHGLD� SODWIRUPV� ñ� OLNH� RWKHU�
private companies – aren’t bound to respect fundamental rights the same way 
public authorities are, users perceive take-down decisions as a violation of their 



THIS IS AN ARTICLE BY AMÉLIE HELDT

7KLV�DUWLFOH�ZDV�ƫUVW�SXEOLVKHG�RQ���-DQXDU\������RQ�WKH�Digital Society Blog of the 
Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society (HIIG).

Amélie Heldt is a researcher and doctoral candidate at Leibniz-Institute for Media 
Research | Hans Bredow Institute and associated researcher with the HIIG. She 
focuses on the transformation and protection of communication as well as on 
freedom of expression and other fundamental rights in the digital public sphere.
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rights. Social media platforms legally have the right to govern their contractual 
relationship with users, including setting up a list of unwanted content even if 
the speech would be considered legal according to the laws of the user’s country 
of residence. One should, therefore, refrain from calling community guidelines 
censorship, unless they rely on some kind of state-driven action. In German 
FRQVWLWXWLRQDO�ODZ��SULRU�UHVWUDLQW�LV�DEVROXWHO\�IRUELGGHQ�E\�$UW����%DVLF�/DZ��EXW�
this only applies when a public institution is involved and it requires the content 
WR�EH�FRQWUROOHG�EHIRUH�LWV�SXEOLFDWLRQ��7KH�(XURSHDQ�&RQYHQWLRQ�RQ�+XPDQ�
5LJKWV�KDV�D�OHVV�VWULFW�GHƫQLWLRQ�RI�FHQVRUVKLS�LQ�$UW�����(&+5���������L�H��SULRU�
restraint needs to be proportionate but is not forbidden per se.

Nonetheless, social media platforms play a special role in the digital sphere and the 
big players such as Facebook, YouTube and Twitter are expected to comply with 
KXPDQ�ULJKWV�VWDQGDUGV��HYHQ�LI�QRW�REOLJHG�WR�E\�QDWLRQDO�ODZV��$SSO\LQJ�D�VWULFW�
non-sexualised-content policy is a major restriction in the way users communicate 
via Facebook. Not only does it limit their freedom of expression when it comes to 
SRVWLQJ�YLVXDOV�WKDW�DUH�OLNHO\�WR�EH�ƫOWHUHG��EXW�LW�LV�DOVR�SDWHUQDOLVWLF�LQ�WHUPV�RI�
their behaviour and their right to free personality development. Yet, even though 
an increasing number of courts have tended to rule in favour of users when it 
comes to the deletion of legal content, it remains unclear to what extent they will 
LQWHUIHUH�LQ�WKH�SODWIRUPVô�IUHHGRP�RI�FRQWUDFW��Ŗ

 

* Unless otherwise noted all quotes refer to Zuckerberg (2017).
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“You know, the story of Alice in Wonderland. And you remember the white rabbit who 
had the clock and he was rushing and “I am late, I am late, I have a very important 
date”, and he goes down the rabbit hole. Well, the way I think about it is two decades 
ago, we were all Alice, and we encountered the white rabbit. And he was rushing 
down his hole. And we followed the white rabbit into Wonderland. What happened 
in Wonderland? In Wonderland there are various things that we learned and it took 
us two decades to learn about. First of all, we learned that we can search Google. But 
now, two decades later, it’s occurring to us: it’s not so much that we search Google, 
it’s that Google searches us.”

Shoshana Zuboff

CAN THE DIGITAL FUTURE BE OUR HOME? 

A LECTURE BY SHOSHANA ZUBOFF ON THE NEW FRONTIER OF DATA USAGE 
AND DISTRIBUTION FOR PROFIT – THE “SURVEILLANCE DIVIDEND”

Facebook, Google and personal data: How do large tech companies sell out and 
WUDGH�LQ�XVHU�GDWD"�6RFLDO�VFLHQWLVW�DQG�DXWKRU�6KRVKDQD�=XERƪ�QRW�RQO\�DQVZHUHG�
this question during her talk at the Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet 
DQG�6RFLHW\��+,,*��OHFWXUH�VHULHV�0DNLQJ�6HQVH�RI�WKH�'LJLWDO�6RFLHW\��6KH�DOVR�
shed light on buyers – other companies – and their intentions with those data 
DQG��LPSOLFDWLRQV�IRU�GHPRFUDF\�DQG�IUHH�FKRLFH�RI�VXFK�KDQGOLQJ�RI�XVHU�GDWD��
(DFK�RI�=XERƪôV�ERRNV�KDV�KHUDOGHG�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�D�QHZ�HUD��+HU�ODWHVW�ERRN��
The Age of Surveillance Capitalism, reveals a world where users of technology are 
QR�ORQJHU�FXVWRPHUV�EXW�WKH�UDZ�PDWHULDO�IRU�D�QHZ�HFRQRPLF�V\VWHP��=XERƪ�LV�
&KDUOHV�(GZDUG�:LOVRQ�3URIHVVRU�(PHULWXV�DW�+DUYDUG�%XVLQHVV�6FKRRO�
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“In Wonderland, we assume that we use social media. But now, we’ve begun to 
understand that social media uses us. We thought that these are great free services. 
While these companies were thinking, these are great people who are free raw material 
for our new operations of analysis, production and sales. We learned to believe that 
privacy is private. Privacy is not private. Privacy is a collective action problem, it’s 
D�SROLWLFDO�FKDOOHQJH��)LQDOO\��ZH�EHOLHYHG� WKDW� WKH� LQWHUQHW�RƪHUHG�XQSUHFHGHQWHG�
access to proprietary knowledge. But in surveillance capitalism, proprietary knowledge 
now has unprecedented access to us. We enter the third decade of the 21st century 
marked by an extreme new form of social inequality that threatens to remake society 
as it unmakes democracy.”

Shoshana Zuboff

“Alright, so what do we learn here? The surveillance dividend is the center of this. 
Surveillance capitalism produces the surveillance dividend, which has driven this 
logic not only through the tech sector, but through our economies.

Surveillance capitalism is not the same as technology. Surveillance capitalism is 
not an inevitable consequence of digital technology. Surveillance capitalism is not 
UHVWULFWHG�WR�WHFKQRORJ\�FRPSDQLHV��,W�UHGHƫQHG�EXVLQHVVHV�LQ�HYHU\�VHFWRU�QRZ�÷

Shoshana Zuboff
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“What is new here is that at no other time in history have the wealthiest private 
corporations had at their disposal a pervasive global architecture of ubiquitous 
computation able to amass in parallel concentrations of information about individuals, 
JURXSV�DQG�SRSXODWLRQV�VXƭFLHQW�WR�PRELOLVH�WKH�SLYRW�IURP�WKH�PRQLWRULQJ�WR�WKH�
actuation of behaviour remotely, and at scale. This is a new and unprecedented form 
of power, what I call instrumentarian power. It works its will remotely. It comes to 
us secretly, quietly. And if we ever know it’s there, it might actually greet us with a 
cappuccino and a smile.”

Shoshana Zuboff

“Essentially, we need to outlaw the surveillance dividend. Once we do that, we open 
up the competitive space for the millions of young people, entrepreneurs, companies, 
who want to produce digital products and services that will address our real needs, 
that will do all of the things that we once expected from the digital. The illegitimate 
secret unilateral taking of human experience and translation into data should be illegal. 
We make markets that are trading in human futures illegal – they have predictably 
destructive consequences.”

Shoshana Zuboff
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7KH�KLJK�SURƫOH�OHFWXUH�VHULHV�0DNLQJ�6HQVH�RI�WKH�'LJLWDO�6RFLHW\�VHHNV�WR�GHYHORS�
a European perspective on the processes of transformation that our societies 
DUH�FXUUHQWO\�XQGHUJRLQJ��7KLV�WDON�E\�6KRVKDQD�=XERƪ�DQG�DOO�RWKHU�OHFWXUHV�DUH�
DYDLODEOH�RQOLQH�� 

 " www.hiig.de/digitalsociety

ö*UHWD�7KXQEHUJ�VD\V�� ö2XU�KRXVH� LV�RQ�ƫUH÷��6R�� ,ôG� OLNH� WR�VXJJHVW� WKDW�JOREDO�
warming is to the planet – our house – what surveillance capitalism is to society 
ñ�RXU�KRPH��1RW�RQO\�LV�RXU�KRXVH�RQ�ƫUH��EXW�RXU�KRPH�LV�RQ�ƫUH��$Q\WKLQJ�WKDW�
humans make can be unmade. All we have to do is to decide. Right? Surveillance 
capitalists are rich and powerful, but they are not invulnerable. They have an Achilles 
heel. They fear law, they fear lawmakers who are not confused and intimidated. But 
ultimately, they fear you. They fear citizens who are ready to demand a digital future 
that we can call home.”

Shoshana Zuboff





ALEXANDER PIRANG

1HZ�(8�UHJXODWLRQ��8SORDG�ƫOWHUV�
against terrorist content?

A proposed EU regulation aims to stop the spreading of terrorist 
content on online platforms. Unfortunately, the misguided draft gravely 
threatens freedom of expression. HIIG researcher Alexander Pirang 
explains how the newly elected European Parliament can still curb 

the damage.
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2Q� ���0DUFK� ������ D� JXQPDQ� XVHG�
)DFHERRNôV� /LYH� 6WUHDP� IXQFWLRQ� WR�
EURDGFDVW� KLV� NLOOLQJ� RI� ��� SHRSOH� LQ�
WZR� PRVTXHV� LQ� &KULVWFKXUFK�� 1HZ�
=HDODQG�� 8QWLO� FRQWHQW� PRGHUDWRUV�
stopped the stream, roughly 4,000 
Facebook users had been watching the 
attack in real time. Then, copies of the 
video went viral. Facebook stated that 
LW�KDG�UHPRYHG�����PLOOLRQ�YLGHRV� LQ�
WKH�ƫUVW� GD\� RI� WKH� LQFLGHQW��'HVSLWH�
WKHVH�HƪRUWV��WKH�YLGHR�PDWHULDO�LV�VWLOO�
circulating on the internet.

In response, several governments and 
tech companies recently committed to 
eliminating violent extremist material 

RQOLQH�LQ�WKH�&KULVWFKXUFK�&DOO��2QH�
VLJQLƫFDQW� VWHS�DOUHDG\� WDNHQ� LQ� WKLV�
GLUHFWLRQ�LV�WKH�(8ôV�GUDIW�UHJXODWLRQ�
on preventing the dissemination of 
WHUURULVW� FRQWHQW� RQOLQH� �(XURSHDQ�
&RPPLVVLRQ���������3URSRVHG�E\�WKH�
(8�&RPPLVVLRQ�LQ�6HSWHPEHU�������
it aims to ensure that online platforms 
are not being abused to spread terrorist 
material. However, the draft regulation 
VXƪHUV�IURP�VHYHUH�VKRUWFRPLQJV�DQG�
will likely lead to the arbitrary removal 
of lawful content. The European 
Parliament will play a key role in 
mitigating the risks for freedom of 
expression.

PLATFORMS AS QUASI-REGULATORS

In the draft regulation, the commission 
followed an already familiar approach 
WR�SODWIRUP�UHJXODWLRQ��WKLQN�1HW]'*���
Having unsuccessfully pressed online 
platforms to voluntarily limit the 
dissemination of terrorist content, 
the commission introduced binding 
rules that devolve regulatory powers 
WR�SULYDWH�FRPSDQLHV��3XW�GLƪHUHQWO\��
the proposal forces platforms to control 
RQOLQH�VSHHFK�RQ�WKH�(8ôV�EHKDOI�

The scope of the proposed regulation is 
broad. It covers “hosting service provid-
HUV÷�ZKR�RƪHU�VHUYLFHV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�(8��

regardless of their business location or 
VL]H��(XURSHDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ��������$UW��
��������7KH�SURSRVDO�SURYLGHV�IRU�WZR�
QRYHO�LQVWUXPHQWV��7KH�ƫUVW�UHTXLUHV�
online platforms to remove terrorist 
material from their services within one 
hour following a removal order from a 
FRPSHWHQW�SXEOLF�DXWKRULW\�LQ�DQ\�(8�
country. If platforms systematically fail 
to meet this time frame, they may be 
VDQFWLRQHG�LQ�WKH�DPRXQW�RI�XS�WR����
of their global turnover. The second 
instrument is a referral system, which 
means that national public authorities 
DQG�(8�DJHQFLHV�VXFK�DV�(XURSRO�PD\�
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notify providers that certain content might be terrorist material. In this case, 
platforms are only obliged to expeditiously assess this content in light of their 
WHUPV�DQG�FRQGLWLRQV��WKH\�PDNH�WKH�ƫQDO�GHFLVLRQ�WR�UHPRYH�WKH�PDWHULDO�RU�QRW�

In addition, platforms that have been exposed to terrorist content are required 
WR�GHSOR\�XSORDG�ƫOWHUV�WR�GHWHFW�VXFK�PDWHULDO��7KH�FRPPLVVLRQôV�SURSRVDO�DOVR�
includes reporting obligations and safeguards, such as user-friendly complaint 
mechanisms.

GRAVE CONCERNS REGARDING FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

If the commission’s proposal passed into law without substantial amendments, 
the regulation would severely undermine freedom of expression. Needless to 
say, online terrorist content is a serious challenge, which needs to be countered 
ZLWK�WDUJHWHG�DQG�HƪHFWLYH�PHDVXUHV��,W�VKRXOG�EH�MXVW�DV�REYLRXV��KRZHYHU��WKDW�
DQ\�OHJLVODWLRQ�WR�WKDW�HQG�PXVW�FRPSO\�ZLWK�(8�ODZ��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�&KDUWHU�RI�
)XQGDPHQWDO�5LJKWV��7KH�GUDIW�UHJXODWLRQ�IDLOV�WR�VWULNH�WKDW�EDODQFH��DV�0DUWLQ�
6FKHLQLQ��IRUPHU�81�6SHFLDO�5DSSRUWHXU�RQ�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�DQG�FRXQWHU�WHUURULVP��
QRWHG�RQ�WKH�RFFDVLRQ�RI�D�WDON�DW�+,,*�RQ���$SULO������

DAMAGE CONTROL BY THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

7KH�FRXQFLO�QHYHUWKHOHVV�ODUJHO\�HQGRUVHG�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQôV�SURSRVDO�LQ�'HFHPEHU�
������GHVSLWH�VKDUS�FULWLFLVP�IURP�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��)RUWXQDWHO\��WKH�
European Parliament rose to the occasion and voted for a comprehensive overhaul 
RI�WKH�SURSRVDO�LQ�LWV�ƫUVW�UHDGLQJ�RQ����$SULO�������LQFOXGLQJ�NH\�LPSURYHPHQWV�
to the commission’s proposal.

,Q�WKH�ƫUVW�LPSURYHPHQW��WKH�SDUOLDPHQW�OLPLWHG�WKH�UHJXODWLRQôV�VFRSH�WR�FRQWHQW�
GLVVHPLQDWHG�WR�WKH�SXEOLF��7KLV�FODULƫFDWLRQ�ZDV�PLVVLQJ�LQ�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQôV�
proposal, which could be interpreted as also applying to private communication 
hosted by messenger services or cloud infrastructure providers. The parliament 
DOVR� QDUURZHG� WKH� UHJXODWLRQôV� GHƫQLWLRQ� RI� WHUURULVW� FRQWHQW� E\� H[FOXGLQJ�
educational, journalistic or research material, as well as “content which represents 
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an expression of polemic or controversial views in the course of public debate” 
�(XURSHDQ�3DUOLDPHQW��������$UW������D���$P������

Second, the parliament set out that removal orders may only be given by a 
MXGLFLDO�RU�IXQFWLRQDOO\�LQGHSHQGHQW�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�DXWKRULW\��$V�WKUHH�81�VSHFLDO�
UDSSRUWHXUV�RQ�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�QRWHG�LQ�D�MRLQW�5HSRUW�LQ�'HFHPEHU�������öWKH�
>&RPPLVVLRQôV@� SURSRVDO�GRHV�QRW� VSHFLI\�ZKHWKHU� WKH� FRPSHWHQW� DXWKRULWLHV�
GHVLJQDWHG�E\�PHPEHU�VWDWHV�ZRXOG�EHQHƫW�IURP�DQ\�OHYHO�RI�LQVWLWXWLRQDO�DQG�
VXEVWDQWLYH�LQGHSHQGHQFH�IURP�WKH�H[HFXWLYH÷��2+&+5��������S������&RQVLGHULQJ�
WKH�GHPRFUDWLF�EDFNVOLGLQJ�LQ�VRPH�(8�FRXQWULHV��WKLV�DPHQGPHQW�LV�FUXFLDO��
On the other hand, the parliament regrettably did not change the rigid one-hour 
time frame, which especially burdens smaller platforms.

In the parliament’s third improvement, it scrapped the referral system, which 
would have forced platforms to assess potentially terrorist material under their 
RZQ�FRQWHQW�SROLFLHV��5HIHUUDOV�ZRXOG�HƪHFWLYHO\�DOORZ�QDWLRQDO�DXWKRULWLHV�WR�KLGH�
behind platforms’ decisions. This is irresponsible, given that platforms’ terms of 
VHUYLFHV�RIWHQ�ODFN�FODULW\�DQG�GR�QRW�UHƬHFW�IXQGDPHQWDO�ULJKWV�VWDQGDUGV�ñ�DQG�
the parliament rightly rejected this provision.

)RXUWK��WKH�SDUOLDPHQW�DOVR�UHPRYHG�WKH�SURYLVLRQ�RQ�XSORDG�ƫOWHUV��,W�HPSKDVLVHG�
WKDW�REOLJDWLQJ�SURYLGHUV�WR�SURDFWLYHO\�ƫOWHU�FRQWHQW�DQG�WR�SUHYHQW�LWV�UH�XSORDG�
LV�QRW�FRPSDWLEOH�ZLWK�(8�ODZ��QDPHO\�$UW�����(�&RPPHUFH�'LUHFWLYH��7KLV�LV�
IRUWXQDWH�ñ�DV�$P«OLH�+HOGW��������SRLQWHG�RXW�LQ�D�MRXUQDO�DUWLFOH��ö>X@SORDG�ƫOWHUV�
still lack the ability to understand content in context or to identify satire in videos”, 
ZKLFK�PHDQV�WKDW�WKH\�DUH�öQRW�ƫW�IRU�SXUSRVH�LQ�PHHWLQJ�WKH�UHTXLUHPHQWV�RI�
RXU�FRPPRQ�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�IUDPHZRUN÷��S������

CRUCIAL NEXT STAGES OF THE LAWMAKING PROCESS

7KHVH�LPSURYHPHQWV�PD\�EH�ƬHHWLQJ��KRZHYHU��DV�WKH\�PLJKW�EH�UROOHG�EDFN�LQ�
the next stages of the lawmaking process. Is still too early at this point to say 
whether this will turn out to be the case. What is sure, however, is that the outcome 
will largely depend on how successfully the newly elected European Parliament 
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handles the so-called trilogue negotiations with the commission and the council. 
7KLV�VHULHV�RI�FORVHG�GRRU�PHHWLQJV�VWDUWHG�LQ�2FWREHU�������WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�
VHHPV�FRPPLWWHG�WR�ƫQLVKLQJ�WKH�QHJRWLDWLRQV�LQ�MXVW�D�IHZ�PRQWKV��7KH�WULORJXHôV�
REMHFWLYH�LV�WR�ƫQG�D�FRQVHQVXV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�(8ôV�FR�OHJLVODWRUV��EDVHG�RQ�ZKLFK�
WKH�UHJXODWLRQ�FDQ�EH�IRUPDOO\�DGRSWHG��&RQVLGHULQJ�WKDW�WKH�FRXQFLO�DSSHDUV�WR�
have taken little issue with the commission’s proposal, any compromise may likely 
require the parliament to abandon some of the improvements described above.

The new parliament therefore needs to continue to push for a regulation that does 
QRW�HURGH�IUHHGRP�RI�H[SUHVVLRQ�XQGHU�WKH�SUHWHQVH�RI�FRPEDWLQJ�WHUURULVP��Ŗ
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PHILIP MEIER

How do digital platforms 
make their money?

How do digital platforms capture value from the transactions they 
HQDEOH�EHWZHHQ�GLƪHUHQW�DFWRUV"�$Q�DQDO\VLV�RI����SODWIRUP�VWDUWXSV�
enabled Philip Meier to identify recurring value capture patterns and 
develop a toolkit for practitioners and researchers who design and 

describe business ecosystems.
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:KDW�GR�WKH�ULGH�VKDULQJ�JLDQWV�8%(5�
DQG�/\IW��WKH�HPDLO�VXEVWLWXWH�6ODFN��WKH�
analytics company pagerduty and the 
photo-sharing app Pinterest have in 
common? First, they represent four 

RXW�RI�WKH�VHYHQ�PDMRU�86�WHFK�,32V�
in 2019. Second, they all run digital 
platforms in a multi-sided market 
environment as a central part of their 
business model. 

THE POWER OF THE PLATFORM, OR: WHY COMPANIES EMBRACE 
MULTI-SIDEDNESS

1HWZRUN�HƪHFWV�DUH�SUREDEO\�WKH�PRVW�
VLJQLƫFDQW�DQG�PRVW�GLVFXVVHG�YDOXH�
driver for a new business models on 
GLJLWDO�SODWIRUPV��(LVHQPDQQ��3DUNHU�
	�9DQ�$OVW\QH���������$Q�H[DPSOH�RI�
GLUHFW� QHWZRUN� HƪHFWV� FRXOG� EH� VHHQ�
with the emerging telephone network 
at the beginning of the 20th century. 
While a single telephone provides a 
YHU\� OLPLWHG�EHQHƫW� WR� LWV�RZQHU�� WKH�
usefulness for current and future 
owners increases with each additional 
telephone network user. 72 years after 
the beginning of telephone network 
FRQVWUXFWLRQ��5REHUW�0HWFDOI�GHVFULEHG�
these properties in the context of 
the Ethernet network extension in 
0HWFDOIHôV�/DZ��*LOGHU��������

With regard to digital platforms, two 
W\SHV�RI�QHWZRUN�HƪHFWV�FDQ�EH�GLVWLQ-
guished, namely direct and indirect 
QHWZRUN�HƪHFWV��3DUNHU�	�9DQ�$OVW\QH��
�������$Q�H[DPSOH�RI�GLUHFW�QHWZRUN�
HƪHFWV�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�LQFUHDVLQJ�
overall utility of the telephone network. 
In addition, social networks such as 
Facebook or Twitter leverage direct net-
ZRUN�HƪHFWV�E\�VSHFLƫFDOO\�VXSSRUWLQJ�
interactions between users as well as 
encouraging them to invite new users 

�IURP�WKH�VDPH�PDUNHW�VLGH���,QGLUHFW�
QHWZRUN�HƪHFWV�SHUWDLQ�WR�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�
increase the value of the platform for 
the actors in a multi-sided way. The 
classic example of indirect network 
HƪHFWV�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�RQOLQH�PDUNHW-
SODFHV��+DJLX�	�:ULJKW���������0RUH�
VXSSO\� LQFUHDVHV� WKH� EHQHƫW� RI� WKH�
marketplace for potential customers, 
while more potential customers make 
the whole thing more attractive for new 
suppliers. If the challenge of the initial 
creation of supply and demand on a 
marketplace – the so-called chicken 
and egg problem – is mastered, a 
self-reinforcing growth spiral can 
develop through these indirect net-
ZRUN� HƪHFWV� �3DUNHU�� 9DQ� $OVW\QH� 	�
&KRXGDU\��������

When combined with the often lean 
operating models of digital platforms, 
which allow new supply and new 
demand from third parties to be 
HƭFLHQWO\�DQG�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�PDWFKHG��
GLUHFW�DQG�LQGLUHFW�QHWZRUN�HƪHFWV�OHDG�
to rapid growth in platform companies 
�&XVXPDQR��*DZHU�	�<RƭH���������,I�
the platform sponsor still manages to 
bind the various players to itself, for 
example, through technical integration 
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�H�J��LQ�WKH�$SSOH�$SS�6WRUH��RU�KLJK�LQLWLDO�LQYHVWPHQWV��H�J��IRU�JDPH�GHYHORSHUV�
RQ� WKH�6RQ\�3OD\VWDWLRQ��� WKLV� RIWHQ� OHDGV� WR� ODUJH�SURSRUWLRQV� RI� VXSSO\� DQG�
demand being orchestrated nationally or internationally via one to three platform 
SOD\HUV��([DPSOHV�RI�WKLV�LQFOXGH�RQ�GHPDQG�PRELOLW\�LQ�WKH�86$��8%(5�	�/\IW���
PRELOH�RSHUDWLQJ�V\VWHPV��$SSOH�L26�	�$QGURLG��RU�SULYDWH�KRVSLWDOLW\��$LU%Q%��

COPY AND COMBINE TO SUCCEED

%DVLFDOO\��WKH�EXVLQHVV�PRGHO�RI�D�FRPSDQ\�PXVW�DOZD\V�DQVZHU�WKH�TXHVWLRQV�
of value creation, value delivery and value capture. In this research project, we 
ORRNHG�DW�WKH�YDOXH�FDSWXUH�PHFKDQLVPV�RI�D�WRWDO�RI����VWDUWXSV�ZLWK�D�PXOWL�VLGHG�
EXVLQHVV�PRGHOV�RQ�GLJLWDO�SODWIRUPV�YLD�WKH�FRPPHUFLDOO\�DFFHVVLEOH�3LWFK%RRN�
database. Startups are particularly interesting here, because their business models 
DUH�RIWHQ�YHU\�OHDQ��FOHDU�DQG�WKHUHIRUH�HDV\�WR�LQYHVWLJDWH��DGGLWLRQDOO\��\RXQJ��
technology-driven companies are excellent indicators of innovation trends for all 
FRPSRQHQWV�RI�WKHLU�UHVSHFWLYH�EXVLQHVV�PRGHOV��8VLQJ�TXDOLWDWLYH�WH[W�DQDO\VHV�
and interviews, we were able to identify seven recurring value capture patterns. 
The startups apply these patterns in isolation on the supply or the demand side 
RU�FRPELQH�GLƪHUHQW�SDWWHUQV�VR�WKDW�WKH\�FDQ�FDSLWDOLVH�RQ�WKH�WUDQVDFWLRQV�WKDW�
are enabled on the platform in question. 

Admission fee: The platform sponsor charges a fee for individual actions to place 
supply or demand. Examples of this are listing a property on Immobilienscout24 
RU�SRVWLQJ� MRE�DGYHUWLVHPHQWV�RQ�0RQVWHU��2IWHQ�GLƪHUHQW�SDFNDJHV� ���RU����
SDFNDJHV��DUH�RƪHUHG�LQ�DGGLWLRQ�WR�RQH�WLPH�XVH��7KH�DGPLVVLRQ�IHH�LV�PDLQO\�
used to monetise the supply side and to bring standardised price structures onto 
a platform with infrequent, inhomogeneous or individualised transaction units.

Transaction Fee:� 7KURXJK� WUDQVDFWLRQ� IHHV�� SODWIRUP� VSRQVRUV� EHQHƫW� IURP�
every transaction that is enabled between two or more actors. This pattern was 
the most frequently observed one in the analysis and addresses the supply and 
demand side in similar proportions. In the case of very dominant platforms 
VXFK�DV�$LU%Q%��ERWK�SDUWLHV�DUH�OLDEOH�IRU�SDUW�RI�D�FRPELQHG�WUDQVDFWLRQ�IHH��
This pattern is particularly useful in cases of high transaction frequencies, with 
VLPLODU�WUDQVDFWLRQ�VXPV�DQG�ZLWK�OLWWOH�PDQXDO�HƪRUW�IRU�WKH�SODWIRUP�VSRQVRU�
to drive the respective transaction to success.

Arbitrage: In the arbitrage model, which means buying a good to a price x and 
selling it to a higher price y as an intermediary, the platform sponsor exploits the 

continue reading on page 90 !!
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wide separation between actors on the platform, often associated with physical 
products, and creates its own position of power by controlling access between the 
DFWRUV��$OWKRXJK�WKLV�FDQ�DOVR�EH�UHFRJQLVHG�LQ�PRVW�RWKHU�SDWWHUQV��WKH�DUELWUDJH�
model actively contributes to maintaining the position of power to the extent that 
the platform sponsor performs both an orchestrating and a price-setting role on 
the platform by acting as an intermediary. This model seems to be particularly 
applicable for physical goods that are not subject to short-term declines in value. 
The supply side’s access to the demand side often appears to be the strongest 
sales argument for the platform sponsor.

Data monetisation: The indirect monetisation of data generated by actors on the 
platform gives the platform sponsor a secondary or even primary source of income. 
For the data-generating actors, the use of the platform, as in the case of Facebook, 
LV�RIWHQ�IUHH�RI�FKDUJH��%\�DFFHVVLQJ�WKH�GDWD��WKH�SODWIRUP�VSRQVRU�HQDEOHV�WKLUG�
parties to access relevant actors or valuable information. For platform sponsors 
who use data monetisation for value capture, the value capture potential increases 
with the growing richness and relevance of the collected data from interactions 
and transactions between the actors.

Membership fee: In a membership model, actors pay for a particular or unlimited 
XVH�RI�WKH�SODWIRUP�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH��7KH�ƫWQHVV�VWDUWXS�8UEDQ�6SRUWV�&OXE��IRU�
H[DPSOH��RƪHUV�LWV�PHPEHUV�WKUHH�SDFNDJHV�RI�VHUYLFHV�ZLWK�GLƪHUHQW�PHPEHUVKLS�
fees. This pattern is particularly relevant when the number of emerging 
transactions per actor can be reliably predicted or the transaction goods can be 
HƭFLHQWO\�VFDOHG��

Freemium:�)UHHPLXP�LV�EDVLFDOO\�D�PRGLƫHG�IRUP�RI�PHPEHUVKLS�LQ�ZKLFK�D�
certain part of the platform’s products and services are made available to certain 
DFWRUV�IUHH�RI�FKDUJH��$Q�LQLWLDOO\�IUHH�SHULRG�RQ�WKH�SODWIRUP�ORZHUV�WKH�HQWU\�
barrier and allows the platform to convince actors to access the full range of 
services associated with the payment of a membership fee. The streaming 
SODWIRUP�6SRWLI\��IRU�H[DPSOH��DOVR�ƫQDQFHV�LWV�IUHHPLXP�PRGHO�E\�PRQHWLVLQJ�
data through advertisements in the free package. Freemium appears particularly 
promising if the marginal costs for additional actors on the platform are low 
for the sponsor.

Service and product sales: The platform sponsor’s activity as a complementary 
actor on its own platform is particularly interesting if the company in question 
already has the necessary expertise and infrastructure and sets up a new platform 
�H�J�� WKH�.O¸FNQHU�L� VWHHO�PDUNHWSODFH�� WR� LQFOXGH� RWKHU� SOD\HUV� IURP� LWV� RZQ�
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LQGXVWU\��&RPSDQLHV�VXFK�DV�$PD]RQ�LQLWLDOO\�DFW�DV�SODWIRUP�VSRQVRUV��JHQHUDWH�
an information advantage over the suppliers on the basis of their data sovereignty 
and then compete with their own complementors in promising product categories. 

SO WHAT? IMPLICATIONS FOR YOUR PLATFORM BUSINESS

:KLOH�WKH�YDOXH�SURSRVLWLRQ�WKDW�SXOOV�GLƪHUHQW�DFWRUV�WR�D�SODWIRUP�LQ�D�SDUWLFXODU�
industry and individual use cases must be adapted accordingly, we showed that 
SODWIRUPV�FDQ�EH�LGHQWLƫHG�LQ�WKH�ZD\�SODWIRUPV�HDUQ�PRQH\��7KLV�FDQ�EH�GRQH�
for startups or established companies and for existing platform or platform 
SURMHFWV��&RQVWDQWO\�DQG�H[SHULPHQWDOO\�YDOLGDWLQJ�EXVLQHVV�PRGHOV�DQG�DSSO\LQJ�
WKH� SDWWHUQV� SUHVHQWHG� WR� \RXU� RZQ�SODWIRUP� HFRV\VWHP� FDQ� EH� EHQHƫFLDO� LQ�
exploiting the potential for value capture in multi-sided market environments. It 
LV�FKDOOHQJLQJ�WR�ƫJXUH�RXW�LI�WKH�VXSSO\�RU�GHPDQG�VLGH�RI�WKH�SODWIRUP�VKRZV�D�
KLJKHU�ZLOOLQJQHVV�WR�SD\��LI�ERWK�VLGHV�FDQ�VKRXOG�EH�PRQHWLVHG��ZKLFK�SDWWHUQ�
ƫWV�LQ�ZKLFK�IRUP�DQG�LI�RQH�VLGH�VKRXOG�HYHQ�UHFHLYH�VXEVLGLHV��6KRUW�IHHGEDFN�
loops in trying out and generating relevant data often lead to the monetisation 
VWUDWHJ\�EHLQJ�LPSOHPHQWHG�E\�WKH�REVHUYHG�FRPSDQLHV��Ŗ
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DIGITALER SALON 2019

In 2019, eleven events of Digitaler Salon took place, shedding light 
RQ�VXEMHFWV�OLNH�$UWLƫFLDO�,QWHOOLJHQFH�öDUWLVWV÷��GLJLWDO�FLWL]HQVKLS��WKH�
advantages and disadvantages of social scoring systems and esports’ 
inexorable transition into professionalisation. Moderated by Katja 
Weber, 34 guest experts from politics, science, media, business and 
civil society discussed the impact of digitalisation on society, along 
with a public audience. Together with Kooperative Berlin, HIIG hosts 
the dialogue event Digitaler Salon on the last Wednesday of every 
month. 
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Center for Art and Media

JANUARY 2019

Sebastian Schmieg, 
Artist and Programmer

JANUARY 2019

Hans Jagnow, 
President, eSport-Bund 
Germany

FEBRUARY 2019

Kristin Banse,  
eSports Journalist, 
Agentur freaks4u

FEBRUARY 2019

Leonard Langenscheidt, 
Principal, BITKRAFT 
Esports Ventures

FEBRUARY 2019

Yannick Haan,  
Politician for 
digitalisation and 
3XEOLFLVW��L5LJKWV�/DE

MARCH 2019

&ODUD�:ROƪ�  
Politician for 
digitalisation and 
3XEOLFLVW��L5LJKWV�/DE

MARCH 2019

Christophe Guené, 
)RXQGHU��XQLWH�FRRS

MARCH 2019

Kai Gärtner,  
Project Manager, 
DECiDe

APRIL 2019

Damian Boeselager,  
Vice President, Volt

APRIL 2019

Kai Wagner,  
Business Developer, 
Jolocom

APRIL 2019

Ralph Müller-Eiselt, 
Author and Director 
of Megatrends, 
Bertelsmann Stiftung

MAY 2019

Heike Schaumburg, 
Research Assistant, 
Institute of Educational 
Sciences, Humboldt-
Universität zu Berlin

MAY 2019

Björn Nölte,  
Coordinator, Voltaire 
School Potsdam

MAY 2019

Isabella Hermann,  
Sci-Fi Researcher, 
Berlin-Brandenburg 
Academy of Sciences 
and Humanities

JUNE 2019

Leyla Sünnenwold,  
Sci-Fi Enthusiast 
and Student, Berlin 
University of the Arts

JUNE 2019

Sina Kamala Kaufmann,  
Writer and Activist

JUNE 2019

Klaus Landfeld,  
Vice Chairman, eco –  
Association of the 
internet industry

JULY 2019

Elisabeth Niekrenz, 
Political Advisor, Digitale 
*HVHOOVFKDIW�H�9�

JULY 2019



Hubert Schuster, 
Manager, LKA 71 – 
Forensic Information 
and Communication 
Technology

JULY 2019

Theresa Züger, Head 
of Project Team, Third 
Engagement Report

AUGUST 2019

Silvan Wagenknecht, 
Pro-European Activist, 
Pulse of Europe Initiative

AUGUST 2019

June Tomiak,  
Delegate, Fraktion 
Bündnis90/die Grünen, 
Berlin House of 
Representatives

AUGUST 2019

Linda Volker,  
Activist, Fridays for 
Future

AUGUST 2019

Rainer Alisch,  
Editor and Managing 
Director, Berlin School 
for Sexual Health

SEPTEMBER 2019

Corinna Rückert, 
Cultural Scientist and 
Erotic Author

SEPTEMBER 2019

Tobias Platte,  
&(2��PH�PHQWR��'

SEPTEMBER 2019

Katika Kühnreich, 
Political Scientist and 
Sinologist

OCTOBER 2019 Guests hosted

Pretzels eaten

Experts invited

Hottest event: 26 June

Bottles of wine emptied

Videostream material

Nicolas Kayser-Bril,  
Data Journalist 
and Reporter, 
AlgorithmWatch

OCTOBER 2019

Nils Zurawski,  
Editor and Researcher, 
VXUYHLOODQFH�VWXGLHV�RUJ

OCTOBER 2019

Christian Fuchs, 
Reporter and Author, 
Die Zeit

NOVEMBER 2019

Paulina Fröhlich, 
Co-Founder, Initiative 
Kleiner Fünf and Das 
Progressive Zentrum 

NOVEMBER 2019

Franziska Schröter, 
Project Manager, Gegen 
Rechts, Friedrich-Ebert 
Stiftung

NOVEMBER 2019

14434915

770 37.5°C 14 h 2 min 9 sec





WE ARE FAMILY!

5HVHDUFK� LV� GHPDQGLQJ�� LWôV� QHYHU� MXVW� �� WR� �� DQG� LW� VRPHWLPHV�

challenges the work-life-child-dog balance. All our human and non-

human companions are welcome as part of the HIIG family, so 

there is a strong community of care, especially when deadlines are 

approaching.

THE HIIG HOSPITALITY



Johannes Müller

Paula Grünwald

Hanna Lutz
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 *(77,1*�,192/9('��7+(�,03$&7�2)�
DIGITALISATION ON CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 

AN INTERVIEW WITH PAULA GRÜNWALD,  HANNA LUTZ AND JOHANNES 
MÜLLER BY CLAUDIA HAAS AND LORENZ-GRÜNEWALD-SCHUKALLA

In 2018, an interdisciplinary expert commission comprising nine professors started 
working on the Third Engagement Report, titled The Future of Civic Society: Young 
Engagement in the Digital Age��7KH�H[SHUW�FRPPLVVLRQ�ZDV�FKDLUHG�E\�-HDQHWWH�
Hofmann, director of the Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society 
�+,,*���DQG�ZDV�VXSSRUWHG�E\�WKH�KHDG�RƭFH�EDVHG�DW�+,,*��7KH�UHSRUW�GUDZV�RQ�
a number of resources, including talks with various experts on civic engagement 
and digitalisation that have opened up questions on highly relevant but under-
UHVHDUFKHG�SKHQRPHQD��+RZ�GRHV�GLJLWDOLVDWLRQ�DƪHFW�SHRSOHôV�DELOLW\�WR�EH�DQ�
engaged citizen, especially if they are young? How do new digital infrastructures 
and practices change the existing and enable new forms of civic engagement? What 
is the role of common resources? Claudia Haas and Lorenz Grünewald-Schukalla, 
ERWK�SURMHFW�PDQDJHUV�DW�WKH�KHDG�RƭFH��LQWHUYLHZHG�WKUHH�GHGLFDWHG�H[SHUWV�ZKR�
DUH�FRPPLWWHG�WR�VKDSLQJ�GLJLWDOLVDWLRQ�LQ�ZD\V�WKDW�DUH�EHQHƫFLDO�WR�HYHU\RQH�

PAULA GRÜNWALD, JUGEND HACKT

Paula Grünwald is a project leader at Jugend hackt, a programme that organises 
UHJXODU�KDFNDWKRQV�IRU�WHHQV��-XJHQG�KDFNW�PDLQWDLQV�WZR�ODEV�WKDW�RƪHU�\HDU�URXQG�
DFWLYLWLHV�IRU�\RXQJ�KDFNHUV�

Claudia Haas: Last year Jugend hackt was awarded the Theodor Heuss Medal 

for facilitating democratic engagement. How is hacking a form of engagement 

and why do you consider it important for young people to learn how to hack?
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Paula Grünwald: In the mainstream media terms like hacking or hackers are often 
used in a very narrow way. There, hacking is considered to be the illegal or malicious 
penetration of computer systems with the goal of damaging or destroying them. This 
has little to nothing to do with the original meaning of the term, our understanding 
of it and, of course, the goals of our programme.

7KH�WHUP�ZDV�ƫUVW�UHFRUGHG�DW�WKH�7HFK�0RGHO�5DLOURDG�&OXE�DW�WKH�0DVVDFKXVHWWV�
Institute of Technology. It was described as follows: “Someone who applies ingenuity 
to create a clever result, called a hack. The essence of a hack is that it is done quickly, 
and is usually inelegant. It accomplishes the desired goal without changing the design 
of the system it is embedded in. Despite often being at odds with the design of the 
ODUJHU�V\VWHP��D�KDFN�LV�JHQHUDOO\�TXLWH�FOHYHU�DQG�HƪHFWLYH�÷�6R�LW�LV�DERXW�FUHDWLYLW\��
about rethinking existing structures. 

Seen from that angle, hacking can be a tool for developing solutions for social 
challenges. Although issues like the climate crisis may seem huge and unsolvable 
DW�ƫUVW��LW�KHOSV�WR�DSSURDFK�WKHP�ZLWK�D�KDFNLQJ�PLQGVHW�ñ�UHWKLQNLQJ�LW�FUHDWLYHO\��
breaking it down into manageable packages and playfully testing possible solutions. 
The Jugend hackt programme follows in this tradition, and we often discuss the 
hacker ethical principles with our participants. 

The internet enables low-level acts of participation, often called 

slacktivism. This includes forms like taking part in a hashtag movement 

like #metoo or signing an online petition. Would you consider these 

activities civic engagement? Why or why not? 

It’s really hard to draw a distinct line between where engagement starts and where 
it ends. I think that these low-level forms of participation can do an excellent job of 
GUDZLQJ�ZLGHU�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�D�VSHFLƫF�WRSLF�RU�SUREOHP��7KH\�FDQ�EH�D�YHU\�JRRG�VWDUWLQJ�
point for further civic engagement when they encourage people to take action beyond 
slacktivism. Becoming aware of a crucial legislative process and signing a petition 
for or against it, or retelling your experience under a certain hashtag – both are acts 
of voicing a political opinion and thus can be seen as forms of civic engagement. In 
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a best-case scenario, these forms of low-level engagement can connect people and 
inspire them to take further action.

What future developments and challenges do you see in promoting young 

people’s digital engagement?

The biggest challenge will be to create a better and more cohesive digital and cultural 
education that aims to enable young people to use digital tools critically and in 
a self-determined manner so that they can become literate creators themselves. 
Therefore, we need more open spaces, both in the digital and the analogue worlds, 
where young people can experiment with new technical possibilities supervised by 
SHGDJRJLFDOO\�DQG�WHFKQLFDOO\�WUDLQHG�VWDƪ��,Q�RUGHU�WR�EH�DEOH�WR�XVH�WKHVH�VSDFHV��
young people need more freedom and less pressure to perform – they shouldn’t 
always have to measure their achievements through grades or job opportunities. 
We need to create environments in which young people experience themselves as 
VHOI�VXƭFLHQW��,Q�RUGHU�WR�DFKLHYH�WKDW��ZH�DGXOWV�QHHG�WR�SODFH�PRUH�WUXVW�LQ�WKHP�

These open places already exist: youth centres, libraries, makerspaces and 
KDFNHUVSDFHV��%XW� WKH\�DOO� VWUXJJOH�ZLWK� LQVHFXUH�ƫQDQFHV�� IXQGLQJ� FXWV� DQG� WKH�
current landscape of public and private support programmes, which only provide 
project-based funding for a limited time. There is simply not enough money to enable 
them to create a network of long-term sustainable structures.

We want young people to have trust in our democratic institutions and decision-
making processes, because this trust is the basis for civic engagement. If politicians 
discredit young protest movements and young civic engagement, as has happened 
numerous times over the last few months with regard to the Fridays for Future 
movement, that trust is broken. 
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HANNA LUTZ, VOSTEL.DE

+DQQD� /XW]� LV� FR�IRXQGHU� DQG�PDQDJLQJ� GLUHFWRU� RI� YRVWHO�GH�� D� VRFLDO� HQWHU-
SULVH�WKDW�SURYLGHV�YROXQWHHULQJ�RSSRUWXQLWLHV��RƪHUV�FRQVXOWDWLRQ�WR�QRQSURƫW�
organi sations and supports companies in planning and implementing corporate 
YROXQWHHULQJ�DFWLYLWLHV�

Claudia Haas: More and more people use digital platforms for civic 

HQJDJHPHQW��IRU�H[DPSOH�WR�FURZGIXQG�D�FKDULWDEOH�SURMHFW��FROOHFW�YRWHV�

IRU�D�SHWLWLRQ�RU�WR�ȴQG�FRPPLWWHG�SHRSOH�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK��+RZ�FDQ�ZH�FODVVLI\�

the different features of the engagement platform landscape? 

+DQQD�/XW]��,Q�P\�RSLQLRQ��WKH�UHOHYDQFH�RU�XVHU�EHQHƫW�RI�VXFK�SODWIRUPV�LV�PRVW�
apparent through their purpose or topic, scope and type of funding. 

Regarding the purpose of engagement platforms in Germany, they can basically 
be divided into the following: First of all, there are volunteering platforms, which 
IRFXV� RQ�PDWFKLQJ� YROXQWHHUV� ZLWK� QRQSURƫW� RUJDQLVDWLRQV� �L�H�� EHWWHUSODFH�RUJ��� 
FRUUHODLG�RUJ�� YRVWHO�GH���7KHQ� WKHUH� DUH� IXQGLQJ� SODWIRUPV��ZKLFK� RƪHU� WRROV� IRU�
crowdfunding or for generating donations (i.e. betterplace.org, Startnext). You can also 
ƫQG�D�YDULHW\�RI�FDPSDLJQLQJ�SODWIRUPV��ZKLFK�FDQ�EH�XVHG�WR�SHWLWLRQ�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�
(i.e. change.org, openPetition) as well as crowdsourcing platforms that mobilise a 
group to achieve a common goal (i.e. wheelmap.org). Community building platforms 
generate support within (local) communities (i.e. nebenan.de) and they are more in 
demand than ever. Finally, there are dialogue platforms that enable citizens to submit 
TXHVWLRQV�WR�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW��PXQLFLSDO�DXWKRULWLHV�RU�WKRVH�ZLWK�GLƪHUHQW�SROLWLFDO�
attitudes (fragdenstaat.de, diskutiermitmir.de) as well as citizen science platforms 
�L�H��EXHUJHUVFKDƪHQZLVVHQ�GH��

In terms of scope, many of these platforms operate throughout Germany but a number 
of similar online platforms have a local or regional scope. Usually, the ones with a 
regional focus have stronger local networks. However, the transregional platforms are 
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frequently more widely known because they often invest in big marketing campaigns 
LQVWHDG�RI�ORFDO�QHWZRUN�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�FOHDUO\�EHQHƫW�IURP�VSLOORYHU�HƪHFWV�

$QG�ƫQDOO\��WKH�SODWIRUPV�QDPHG�DERYH�FDQ�DOVR�EH�VWUXFWXUHG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�W\SHV�
of funding. Most operators choose a mix of funding sources but usually rely on 
public grants, donations and endowments. Some also opt for a business model 
that generates additional revenue. Only a small number of platforms concentrate 
RQ�RQO\�RQH�W\SH�RI�IXQGLQJ��DQG�IRU�SURƫW�SODWIRUPV�WKDW�JHQHUDWH�SURƫWV�WKURXJK�
the sale of products and services are still rare. 

,Q�������\RX�IRXQGHG�D�SODWIRUP�IRU�PDWFKLQJ�YROXQWHHUV�ZLWK�QRQSURȴW�

organisations. What are the challenges of managing a platform that aims 

to contribute to the common good?

At vostel.de, we aim to connect people in order to jointly contribute to the common 
JRRG��,�VHH�WKUHH�PDLQ�FKDOOHQJHV��ƫUVW�RI�DOO��ZH�QHHG�WR�VHUYH�D�YDULHW\�RI�VWDNHKROGHUV�
and target groups. We have created a digital volunteer platform that aims to facilitate 
PDWFKLQJ� YROXQWHHUV� ZLWK� QRQSURƫW� RUJDQLVDWLRQV�� :KLOH� RXU� YROXQWHHUV� DUH� D�
predominantly young target group – usually, they’re between 18 and 35 years old and 
are so-called “digital natives” – many of our partner organisations were established 
in pre-digital times. Consequently, it’s a challenge to build a website that provides 
a good user experience for both groups. Plus, within the social sector, many people 
still question whether digitalisation is necessary at all instead of discussing how its 
advantages can be used for good. Therefore, we’re still having a hard time convincing 
quite a lot of our stakeholders to use our platform at all.

Second, one of our biggest lessons over the last years was that a software solution 
DORQH�ZLOO�QRW�VXƭFH�LQ�WKH�ƫHOG�RI�FLYLF�HQJDJHPHQW��,Q�RXU�FDVH��ZH�GRQôW�MXVW�QHHG�
a clever IT solution that facilitates the matchmaking process. We actively curate 
all the volunteering opportunities listed on our platform. Each of them has to be 
HYDOXDWHG�E\�RXU�VWDƪ�LQ�WHUPV�RI�WKHLU�FKDULWDEOH�JRDOV��WKHLU�XS�WR�GDWHQHVV��WKHLU�
readability and much more. Plus, our team is deeply committed to establishing strong 
relationships with our partner organisations and is available to answer questions of 
all kinds – especially those regarding the use of the platform. 
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Third, a relatively new challenge is that aggressive competitors that aren’t part of the 
civic engagement scene are giving us a hard time. Right now, a number of global 
companies seem to have discovered the volunteer market and either want to broaden 
their business models or show their corporate responsibility by building their own 
volunteer platforms. Just recently, I heard Facebook wants to launch a feature that 
PDNHV�LW�HDVLHU�IRU�QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�WR�ƫQG�YROXQWHHUV�RQ�)DFHERRN��$V�VWDWHG�
DERYH��\RX�GRQôW�MXVW�PDWFK�YROXQWHHUV�ZLWK�QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�E\�RƪHULQJ�D�
suitable online platform – it requires careful community building so that both sides, 
volunteers and social organisations, show reliability. Reliability can be demonstrated 
WKURXJK�DFWLRQV�OLNH�WKH�YROXQWHHUV�DFWXDOO\�VKRZLQJ�XS�DQG�QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�
replying to volunteer requests. If you only provide a platform without any kind of 
human intervention, usually the commitment remains quite low. If you provide 
QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�ZLWK�D�WRRO�WKDW�GRHV�QRW�PHHW�H[SHFWDWLRQV��XVHUV�ZKR�DUH�
already sceptical will lose trust in digital solutions. In the end, organisations like us 
EHDU�WKH�QHJDWLYH�FRQVHTXHQFHV�ZKHQ�QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�GRQôW�ZDQW�WR�ZRUN�
with platforms like ours anymore due to bad experiences with competitors in the past.

Engagement platforms can use open-source software in an intelligent manner. 

What is the current role of open resources in the context of engagement 

SODWIRUPV�JHQHUDOO\�DQG�IRU�YRVWHO�GH�VSHFLȴFDOO\"�

As far as I know, none of the platforms listed above used open-source code to develop 
their platforms. However, I’m sure that many use open software like Thunderbird 
DQG�2SHQ�2ƭFH�LQVWHDG�RI�0LFURVRIW�2ƭFH�WRROV�IRU�WKHLU�RSHUDWLQJ�EXVLQHVV�ñ�LI�
only because they are free. In our case, I have to say that we actually didn’t even 
think of using open code when we started setting up our volunteer platform. Usually, 
founders are dealing with funding issues instead of focusing on impact or scaling 
questions – questions that would necessarily lead to the idea of developing open 
source code from the start. However, we are willing to give away an adjusted version 
RI�RXU�SODWIRUP�WR�QRQSURƫW�FDXVHV�DQG�WR�VKDUH�WKH�DJJUHJDWHG�DQRQ\PLVHG�GDWD�
ZHôYH�FROOHFWHG�WKDW�ZRXOG�VKRZ�WUHQGV�LQ�WKH�ƫHOG�RI�FLYLF�HQJDJHPHQW�IRU�VFLHQWLƫF�
SXUSRVHV��7KH�ODWWHU�KDV�VR�IDU�QRW�\HW�EHHQ�UHTXHVWHG��WKRXJK��Ŗ
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JOHANNES MÜLLER, CORRELAID

-RKDQQHV�0¾OOHU�LV�WKH�IRXQGHU�RI�&RUUHO$LG�H�9���D�QRQSURƫW�DVVRFLDWLRQ�ZLWK�D�
network of more than 1,000 volunteer data analysts who help NGOs to use and 
DQDO\VH�WKHLU�GDWD�

Lorenz Grünewald-Schukalla: There’s a wide range of data collected in 

organisations. You are the CEO of CorrelAid, which voluntarily conducts 

GDWD� DQDO\VHV� IRU� QRQSURȴW� RUJDQLVDWLRQV�� +RZ� GR� WKHVH� RUJDQLVDWLRQV�

use data?

Johannes Müller: Every organisation already sits on a lot of data. It comes in all 
IRUPV�DQG�VKDSHV�ñ�GDWDEDVHV��VXUYH\V��UHJLVWUDWLRQ�OLVWV��ƫQDQFLDO�DQG�RSHUDWLYH�
indicators. Even text based-documents like meeting minutes can prove to be a data 
source from which an organisation can learn something. Making use of these kinds 
RI�GDWD�WKURXJK�GDWD�VFLHQFH�DQG�PDFKLQH�OHDUQLQJ�FDQ�KDYH�WUHPHQGRXV�EHQHƫWV�
for NPOs as well. To give a few examples: in one project we modelled the supply 
DQG�GHPDQG�SDWWHUQV�RI�D�IRRG�EDQN�WR�DVVLVW�WKHLU�SODQQLQJ�HƪRUWV��$QG�UHFHQWO\��
we started a project with an organisation that puts sensors into beehives to monitor 
their health and thus generates a lot of data to be analysed.

I think we will see many more interesting applications of natural language processing, 
image recognition and forecasting in the future. For example, we are currently trying to 
classify images of houses and storefronts to determine whether they are barrier-free for 
wheelchair users. Another area where I see tremendous potential is the environmental 
protection sector. We already have a lot of organisations with experience there as 
well as data that is mostly not personal information and hence a lot easier to deal 
with in terms of privacy and security concerns. 

+RZHYHU��PRVW�QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�ODFN�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�H[SHUWLVH�DV�ZHOO�DV�ƫQDQFLDO�
UHVRXUFHV�WR�RSWLPLVH�WKHLU�SURFHVVHV�XVLQJ�GDWD�DQDO\VLV��,Q�WKH�QRQSURƫW�VHFWRU��
ZH�DUH�QRW�RQO\�RSWLPLVLQJ�IRU�SURƫW�EXW�IRU�LPSDFW��6R�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�UHDOO\�LV��KRZ�
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can we make the potential of data science accessible to everybody and enable every 
NPO to harness their data for their mission?

Since open-source software is developed by and for the commons, it 

VHHPV�ORJLFDO�WR�XVH�RSHQ�VRXUFH�LQ�QRQSURȴW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��:KDWȇV�\RXU�

assessment of the application of open-source software and open data in 

organisations?

We rely almost exclusively on open-source software for our work, especially in the 
case of the programming languages R and Python and their respective ecosystems 
of tools. Such open-source solutions exist for many more problems and applications. 
However, these programmes are frequently not user-friendly and require at least a 
certain amount of technical understanding (e.g. when you have to host and maintain 
a solution yourself). NPOs just don’t have the resources to engage with all the new 
developments out there.

This reveals a kind of paradox: the data science tools themselves are created by 
and for common purposes and are publicly available for free. Yet they are almost 
exclusively used in academia and private businesses. That’s why we say that we need 
to democratise the potential of data science. 

5HJDUGLQJ�\RXU�TXHVWLRQ�DERXW�RSHQ�GDWD��,�WKLQN�WKH�ELJJHVW�FKDOOHQJH�LV�WR�ƫQG�
HƪHFWLYH�PHFKDQLVPV�WR�PDWFK�RSHQ�GDWD�SURYLGHUV�ZLWK�SRWHQWLDO�RSHQ�GDWD�XVHUV�
and data science experts.

What present and future challenges do you see for generating and using 

data for civic engagement and participation?

,� FXUUHQWO\� VHH� WZR�ELJ�FKDOOHQJHV��ƫUVW�RI�DOO�� WKHUH� LV�QR�JHQHUDO�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�
of what this new and advanced technology is capable of and what impact it can 
KDYH��HVSHFLDOO\�IRU�QRQSURƫW�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��:KHQ�SHRSOH�WDON�DERXW�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�
RI�WHFKQRORJ\��WKH\�XVH�WHUPV�OLNH�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�DQG�ELJ�GDWD�LQ�D�YDJXH�DQG�
abstract way. This creates a huge barrier to seeing the real value of data science 
methods and how they could be applied in both large and small organisations.
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Second, most NPOs are run by incredibly passionate people who go above and beyond 
for their cause. However, they often work in precarious and uncertain circumstances. 
7KH\�KDYH�WR�UDLVH�IXQGV��SD\�WKHLU�VWDƪ�DQG�NHHS�WKHLU�SURJUDPPHV�XS�DQG�UXQQLQJ��
That doesn’t leave much time for exploring new areas such as making use of their 
data. Therefore, we need to think more holistically about how to make their life easier, 
VSHFLƫFDOO\�LQ�WHUPV�RI�OHJDO�UHJXODWLRQV��DFFHVV�WR�ƫQDQFLDO�UHVRXUFHV�DQG�HFRV\VWHP�
support. And we as the data science community need to build more bridges to civic 
VRFLHW\�DW�ODUJH�DQG�WKLQN�DERXW�KRZ�ZH�FDQ�FRQWULEXWH��Ŗ

Further information about the Third Engagement Report and the expert’s talks 
DUH�DYDLODEOH�RQOLQH�

 " www.dritterengagementbericht.de



KATHARINA MOSENE AND 
MATTHIAS C. KETTEMANN

Many worlds, many nets, many 
visions – Critical voices, visions and 

vectors for internet governance

The internet has changed our world. But has it also disrupted hierarchical 
SRZHU�VWUXFWXUHV�DQG�JLYHQ�D�PHDQLQJIXO�YRLFH�WR�DOO"�$UH�RƮLQH�GLƪHUHQFHV�
in the realisation of individual and societal progress – and their narratives 

– being challenged by the internet, or are they being replicated and 
technologically perpetuated? In the run-up to the 14th Internet Governance 

Forum in November 2019 in Berlin, Katharina Mosene and Matthias 
C. Kettemann developed a catalogue of 30 visions for an emancipatory 

LQWHUQHW�ZLWKRXW�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ��:H�SUHVHQW�D�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�ƫYH�YLVLRQV�KHUH�
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Internet governance, as broad and multi-stakeholder-driven as it has become, still is 
QRW�EURDG�HQRXJK��QRW�RSHQ�HQRXJK��QRW�ƬH[LEOH�HQRXJK�WR�HQFRPSDVV�DOO�YRLFHV��
The Many Worlds, Many Nets, Many Visions collection provides space for some of 
WKHP��'HYHORSHG�LQ�SDUWQHUVKLS�ZLWK�WKH�'\QDPLF�&RDOLWLRQ�RQ�*HQGHU�DQG�,QWHUQHW�
Governance (DC GIG), the Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and 
6RFLHW\��+,,*���QHW]IRUPD�H�9���WKH�*XQGD�:HUQHU�,QVWLWXWH��WKH�&HQWUH�IRU�,QWHUQHW�
and Human Rights and the Leibniz Institute for Media Research | Hans-Bredow-
Institut (HBI), it aims to bring in sidelined perspectives on how to create a better 
internet, including feminist perspectives on issues like surveillance, digital violence 
DQG�UHJXODWLRQ��7KH�DXWKRUV�VHHN�WR�EURDGHQ�WKH�GHEDWH�E\�LQFOXGLQJ�FRQWULEXWLRQV�
from groups and individuals who have experienced marginalisation(s) and who 
FDQ�KHOS�WR�UHWKLQN�WKH�SUHYDLOLQJ�SROLF\�GLVSRVLWLIV�

7KH�,QWHUQHW�*RYHUQDQFH�)RUXP������LQ�%HUOLQ�ZDV�FRPPLWWHG�WR�ö2QH�:RUOG��2QH�
1HW��2QH�9LVLRQ÷��.DWKDULQD�0RVHQH�DQG�0DWWKLDV�&��.HWWHPDQQ�EHJJHG�WR�GLƪHU�
and invited experts and activists from all over the world, representing all stakeholder 
groups to present their ideas on how the internet governance discussion should be 
IXUWKHU�GHYHORSHG�WR�LQFOXGH�PDUJLQDOLVHG�JURXSV�DQG�FRPPXQLWLHV��7KH�FROOHFWLRQ�
ZDV�SXEOLVKHG�DW�D�VLGH�HYHQW�RI�WKH�,*)�RQ����1RYHPEHU�������

ASSOCIATION FOR PROGRESSIVE COMMUNICATIONS (APC):

“The internet is a transformative political space. A feminist internet facilitates new 
forms of citizenship that enable individuals to claim, construct and express selves, 
genders and sexualities.”

NAKEEMA STEFFLBAUER:

“I believe in the digital future as an open vista. But for everyone to feel safe and free 
to explore it, the harmful, hateful and violent behaviours and expressions of bigots 
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must be actively held at bay through enforceable regulations that are updated regularly 
WR�UHƬHFW�DQ�HYHU�FKDQJLQJ�LQWHUQHW�÷

RICARDA DRÜEKE

“Especially in view of the current backlash, it remains important not to lose heart, 
and instead to unite even more closely against these tendencies and show solidarity 
inclusive of the consideration of our own diverse perspectives.” 

NICOLE SHEPHARD

“To do justice to the ever-increasing amount of data that the lived experience at the 
heart of many feminist movements produces (and relies upon), requires translating 
such critique into inclusive data practices.”

SHMYLA KHAN

“We demand that the lived experiences of women, non-binary folks, queer individuals 
and the transgender community – along with intersectionalities of oppression such 
as race, class and ability that undercut gender and sexualities – be placed at the 
centre of policy discussions regarding speech and content regulation.”

NANA KESEWAA DANKWA

“I want to be bold and loud. I am afraid. I cannot. I wish to make my voice louder 
and clearer and perhaps speak up as one who belonged.”

5HDG�WKH�IXOO�FDWDORJXH�RI����YLVLRQV�RQOLQH�

 " www.hiig.de/many-worlds





“[T]he variation of a meme is always adapted to one’s own 
context, the current situation and one’s own identity.”
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THE RUN-DMC LOGO: WHEN IS A MEME A 
MEME?

AN EMAIL EXCHANGE BETWEEN LORENZ GRÜNEWALD-SCHUKALLA AND 
OSKAR PIEGSA

Stickers with very similar designs have been appearing in Hamburg, Berlin and 
RWKHU�*HUPDQ�FLWLHV�IRU�D�QXPEHU�RI�\HDUV��2Q�WUDƭF�OLJKWV�DQG�IHQFHV��ZH�ƫQG�
black squares on which six letters across two lines are printed in white, sans 
serif writing, bordered by a red bar above and below: FCK SPD, FCK NZS, FCK 
&36��%XW�ZK\�GRHV� WKH� ORJR�RI� WKH�1HZ�<RUN� UDS�JURXS�5XQ�'0&�VHUYH� DV� D�
model for these stickers? Oskar Piegsa began writing about the phenomenon 
RQ� KLV� EORJ� DFKWPLOOLDUGHQ�ZRUGSUHVV�FRP�� ZKLOH� +,,*� UHVHDUFKHU� /RUHQ]�
Grünewald-Schukalla built a collection of the many variations of the sticker at  
GPFSLFV�WXPEOU�FRP��2VNDU�DQG�/RUHQ]�VWDUWHG�HPDLOLQJ�WR�H[FKDQJH�LGHDV�DERXW�
PHPHV�LQ�JHQHUDO�DQG�WKH�5XQ�'0&�ORJR�PHPH�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�

Oskar Piegsa: What distinguishes a meme from a quote?

/RUHQ]�*U¾QHZDOG�6FKXNDOOD��7KH�ELJ�GLƪHUHQFH�LV�ZKDW�,�ZRXOG�VSRQWDQHRXVO\�FDOO�
WKH�LQWHUQDO�LQWHJULW\�RU�LGHQWLW\�RI�D�TXRWH��,Q�WKH�VFLHQWLƫF�ZRUOG��LQ�MRXUQDOLVP�DQG�
DOVR�LQ�HYHU\GD\�SUDFWLFH��ZKHQ�ZH�XVH�D�TXRWH�ZH�DOZD\V�LQGLFDWH�D�FOHDUO\�GHƫQHG�
source, usually with a known author. We speak of Einstein, for example, who once 
VDLG�WKDW�WKH�XQLYHUVH�DQG�VWXSLGLW\�DUH�LQƫQLWH��DQG�VR�RQ��6R�WKHUH�LV�DQ�RULJLQDO�
text and an author of that original. And although we always put the quote in a new 
FRQWH[W��ZH�VWUHQJWKHQ�WKLV�LGHQWLW\�DQG�LWV�EHORQJLQJ�WR�D�FHUWDLQ�DXWKRU��,Q�GLƪHUHQW�
FRQWH[WV��D�TXRWDWLRQ�FDQ�UHYHDO�D�VOLJKWO\�GLƪHUHQW�PHDQLQJ��EXW�ZH�XVXDOO\�GR�QRW�
intentionally change the quotation and its meaning.

However, this change does happen with memes. In the case of the Run-DMC logo, 
LWôV�ƫUVW�DQG�IRUHPRVW�DERXW�WKH�YDULDWLRQ�RI�WKH�IDPLOLDU�GHVLJQ�RI�WZR�OLQHV�ZLWK�
three letters each, white on a black background and bordered by red bars at the 
top and bottom. But besides that it’s about the production of your own sticker. You 
are against right-wing extremists but don’t write “FCK NZS” again because you’ve 
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already seen that (that would be a quotation). Instead, you change the statement to 
“FCK PGDA” in Dresden or to “FCK LGDA” in Leipzig. So the variation of a meme is 
always adapted to one’s own context, the current situation and one’s own identity. 

When we speak of memes we don’t mean a singular (art)work. A meme is always a 
collection of texts, images or videos that only become a meme by merit of the fact 
that they are all related to each other and reference each other.

This means that a meme is not a chain of images (which would be chronologically 

KLHUDUFKLVHG��RULJLQDO��ȴUVW�YDULDWLRQ��VHFRQG�YDULDWLRQ��HWF����EXW�D�

swarm of images (in which, under certain circumstances, an “original” 

FDQ�EH�LGHQWLȴHG�DV�WKH�LQLWLDO�LPDJH��ZKRVH�YDULDWLRQV�UHODWH�WR�HDFK�

other, possibly without even knowing the original. Correct?

Exactly. It might help to distinguish between original and origin to better understand 
memes. I ask myself: does anyone create a meme because its value and status resides 
in its novelty in relation to something else? I don’t think that is the case.

Is the Run-DMC logo, which we can see in so many different variations at 

the moment, particularly suitable for appropriation and variation through 

meme praxis? If so, why?

Four thoughts on that. First, design constraints play an important role: the fact that 
the Run-DMC logo only has space for six letters stimulates people’s creativity. You 
have to think about how to get your message across cleverly with just six letters. 
Departing too far from this convention is tricky because it jeopardises recognition. 
How much of the original can I change without losing the reference to the meme – or 
to the original, the previous version? This is the attraction of constraints, which plays 
D�UROH�LQ�PHPHWLF�SUDFWLFH��,�RZH�WKLV�LGHD�WR�WKH�GHVLJQ�UHVHDUFKHU�-DQ�+HQQLQJ�5Dƪ�

Second, newspapers, warning signs and adverts used black, white and red contrasts 
long before Run-DMC. Designing things in these three colours if they are supposed 
to attract attention seems to be a cultural convention. 

7KLUG��WKHUH�LV�D�FXOWXUDOO\�LQƬXHQFHG�UHFRJQLVDELOLW\�WKDW�LV�LPSRUWDQW�LQ�PHPHV��0DQ\�
friends that I have shown the Run-DMC project to are also beginning to recognise 
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more of these stickers on the street. Something changed in their perception after 
our conversation. Fourth, there may also be a very trivial reason: the Run-DMC logo 
LV�VTXDUH��VR�LW�ƫWV�ZHOO�RQ�VWLFNHUV�

You wrote that in a meme, variations reinforce each other. But in the case 

of Run-DMC, you can slowly see the original shape dissolving. Sometimes 

ZH�VXGGHQO\�ȴQG�IRXU�OHWWHUV�LQVWHDG�RI�VL[��RU�HYHQ�WZHOYH��7KHQ�WKUHH�

lines instead of two, special characters instead of alphabetical letters, 

green bars instead of red, other fonts and so on. Would you say that 

WKHVH�YDULDWLRQV�UHLQIRUFH�HDFK�RWKHU"�2U�LV�WKH�PHPH�MXVW�VORZO\�IDOOLQJ�

apart because each variation potentially reduces the recognisability?

I think you might be right. Every meme has some core elements that shouldn’t be 
missing for the reference to remain clear. There can’t be a Travolta meme without 
John Travolta’s silly face . But maybe even that is possible? If someone else makes 
the same movements and is dressed like Travolta? It would still be recognisable but 
you would need more involvement and knowledge of context to recognise the meme.

So I’m not sure, but the more boundaries blur and core elements change, the more 
the reading of a meme becomes a hermeneutic task. Instead of a text that is part of a 
PHPH�DƪHFWLQJ�LWV�UHDGHU�GLUHFWO\��WKH�SURGXFWLRQ�RI�PHDQLQJ�RQ�WKH�SDUW�RI�WKH�UHDGHU�
becomes a necessity. Understanding memes becomes a complex task as soon as one 
takes apart the various contexts that contribute to us calling something memes at all

So if we want to understand memes, should we start with the producers? With the 
media? With the readers? With the image or text objects? If meme research wants 
to progress it probably has to better understand all these contexts and also learn to 
think them together. And researchers probably also have to get used to the fact that 
there is no clear answer as to when a meme is actually a meme.

$W�ȴUVW�JODQFH��PHPHV�VHHP�WR�GHPRFUDWLVH�FXOWXUH��(YHU\RQH�FDQ�SDUWLFLSDWH��

especially if he or she is willing to remain anonymous and renounce their 

fame. This applies to the production of memes. Regarding the reception 

of memes, however, the amount of contextual knowledge that is often 

necessary to understand them means that their exclusivity, to put it 

bluntly, resembles that of high culture.
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Memes present themselves to the viewer free of charge, they make their way 

into the public realm, both its digital as well as its analogue versions 

�UHFDOO�WKH�VWLFNHU�RQ�WKH�WUDɝF�OLJKW��Ȃ�EXW�LQ�RUGHU�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�

that I am dealing with a meme at all requires a kind of knowledge that 

SUREDEO\�WKH�PDMRULW\�RI�YLHZHUV�GR�QRW�KDYH�

Could this be the attraction of meme-making: that I become part of a 

kind of secret society? That I know that I give pleasure to others who 

GRQȇW�NQRZ�ZKR�,�DP�DQG�ZKR�,�GRQȇW�NQRZ�HLWKHU�Ȃ�EXW�ZKR�DUH�ȊKLSȋ�LQ�

WKH�FODVVLFDO�VHQVH��ȊLQ�WKH�NQRZȋ��MXVW�SDUW�RI�DQ�LQ�FURZG"

:KDW�,�WKLQN�LV�GHƫQLWHO\�WUXH�LV�WKDW�E\�SDUWLFLSDWLQJ�LQ�D�FHUWDLQ�PHPH��,�DOVR�PDNH�
myself a member of a certain group. These can also be secret groups, in which 
outsiders can hardly decipher what it is all about.

But I’m not sure that the practice of producing, disseminating and appropriating 
PHPHV�DUH�WKH�H[SUHVVLRQ�RI�D�JHQHUDWLRQ��0HPHV�DUH�QRW�LQ�WKHPVHOYHV�D�ƫ[HG�SDUW�
of a generation’s self-image, nor are they in themselves a means by which young 
SHRSOH�GLƪHUHQWLDWH�WKHPVHOYHV�IURP�DGXOWV��0\�IDWKHU��WRR��VRPHWLPHV�EULQJV�DORQJ�
pictures from memes that he found in online forums that actually deal with completely 
GLƪHUHQW�WKLQJV��KH�FROOHFWV�DXWRPDWLF�FORFNV��

,�EHOLHYH�WKDW�WKH�GLVWLQFWLRQV�WKDW�DUH�PDGH�KHUH�DUH�PRUH�GLƪHUHQWLDWHG��6R�\RX�
don’t set yourself apart so much by the fact that you make memes but by the way 
\RX�PDNH�PHPHV��DV�ZHOO�DV�LWV�FRQWHQW��/LNH�WKH�VRFLRORJLVWV�LQ�ZKRVH�RƭFH�,ôP�
sitting right now who just created their own variation on the Run-DMC-Meme: NKLS 
LHMNN. Without the keyword sociologists one would probably never think that this 
VWDQGV�IRU�1LNODV�/XKPDQQ��Ŗ

7KLV�HPDLO�H[FKDQJH�ZDV�ƫUVW�SXEOLVKHG�LQ�*HUPDQ�XQGHU�WKH�WLWOH�Run-DMC Logo: 
Wann ist ein Meme ein Meme? on the Digital Society Blog of the Alexander von 
+XPEROGW�,QVWLWXWH�IRU�,QWHUQHW�DQG�6RFLHW\��+,,*���$�FROOHFWLRQ�RI�PHPHV�FDQ�
EH�IRXQG�RQ�WKH�'0&�3LFV�EORJ� 

 " GPFSLFV�WXPEOU�FRP



RMX
DMC
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SMART CITIES AND SMART CITIZENS

A PODCAST INTERVIEW WITH MARLEEN STIKKER BY CHRISTIAN GRAUVOGEL

Marleen Stikker is co-founder of WAAG, an Amsterdam-based interdisciplinary 
QRQSURƫW�PHGLD�ODE�DQG�UHVHDUFK�LQVWLWXWH��&KULVWLDQ�*UDXYRJHO�WDONHG�WR�KHU�IRU�
the Exploring Digital Spheres podcast about her aim to put social values at the core 
RI� WHFKQRORJ\�E\�FUHDWLQJ�DQG�SURPRWLQJ�RSHQ�� IDLU�DQG� LQFOXVLYH� LQQRYDWLRQV��
0DUOHHQ�6WLNNHU�KDV�EHHQ�DFWLYH�LQ�WKH�ƫHOG�RI�LQWHUQHW�DQG�GLJLWDO�DFWLYLVP�VLQFH�
WKH�HDUO\�QLQHWLHV�

“You can look at the issue of smart citizens from two sides: First, from the point of 
view of citizen science, from maker culture, from opening up the black box, technology 
literacy, so citizens that are smart can also really participate in a democracy and have 
the ability and knowledge to be an active partner in it. Second, at the same time, of 
course, it is also a reaction to the whole theme and frame of the smart city, where 
the city is smart and the citizens are ‘dumb’. A lot of the smart city technology tells 
us that technology itself can run the city. Just put some sensors somewhere, do 
VRPH�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH��VRPH�GHHS�OHDUQLQJ�DQG�DOO�WKH�SUREOHPV�ZLOO�YDQLVK��VR�
just trust the technology.”

Marleen Stikker
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“We love technology at the WAAG but we understand that technology is not neutral. 
So it really depends on who is creating the technology. … If you use data, this data 
will not be objective, every dataset is an interpretation of reality. So that means we 
KDYH�WR�SD\�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�ZKR�LV�GHƫQLQJ�LW��ZKR�DUH�ZH�RSWLPLVLQJ�IRU"�6R�IRU�XV��
a smart citizen is a reaction to the smart city, but bringing these technologies into 
the hands of social innovation and empowering individuals is also in itself a very 
positive programme.”

Marleen Stikker

ö,� WKLQN�WKDW�SDUW�RI� WKH�QDUUDWLYH�DURXQG�WHFKQRORJ\� LV� WKDW� LW� LV�EHLQJ�P\VWLƫHG��
7KDW�PDNHV�GHP\VWLƫFDWLRQ�D�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�DVSHFW�RI�RXU�ZRUN��\RX�FDQ�VLPSOLI\�
technology, you can clarify what the rules are. You always have to return to this point: 
do you want one central power to know everything about you or would you rather 
be in charge of your own information? Nowadays people think losing your privacy 
is inherent in the internet, but it’s not! It’s based on the business models of these 
companies.”

Marleen Stikker
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“There is a group of people who have a moral obligation to make the right choices, and 
that is politicians. As people involved in policymaking – for healthcare organisations, 
for educational organisations, etc. – they have to make a moral decision about who 
they are going to collaborate with. I am not saying that every single citizen should 
know about it, but I think that people who make policies have certain obligations 
and they have to make the right choices.”

Marleen Stikker

Listen to this interview on the Exploring Digital Spheres podcast:

 " www.hiig.de/podcast



OFF TO PASTURES NEW

Whether it’s yoga on our terrace, running during the lunch break or 

sailing down the Spree: working at HIIG can be a challenge for the 

mind and body. We believe in having high aspirations and pursuing 

QHZ�YHQWXUHV��HYHQ�DIWHU�ZRUN��6R�WKH�Rƪ�KRXUV�IHHO�HYHQ�EHWWHU��

FIT AT WORK AND BEYOND





PREETI MUDLIAR

In Mangal’s new world

7KLV�ƫFWLRQDO�VKRUW�VWRU\�DWWHPSWV�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�ZRUOG�RI�SHRSOH�
ZKR�RFFXS\�SRVLWLRQV�RI�PDUJLQDOLW\�DQG�ƫQG�WKHPVHOYHV�YXOQHUDEOH�
to the top down diktats of technological systems. The story is inspired 
E\� WKH�DXWKRUôV�RQJRLQJ�ƫHOG�ZRUN� LQ� ,QGLD��ZKHUH�VKH�VWXGLHV� WKH�
ELRPHWULF�IDLOXUHV�H[SHULHQFHG�E\�EHQHƫFLDULHV�LQ�FODLPLQJ�WKHLU�IRRG�
entitlements. By following the protagonist Mangal, the reader learns 
about his mutiny against the machine that was driven by the historical 
injustices it reminded him of. His rebellion ushers in a long lasting 
socio-technical revolution that changes the way people live in 2040.
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$V�D�YHWHUDQ�RI�WKH������PXWLQ\��0DQ-
JDO�KDG�QHYHU�PDQDJHG�WR�VKDNH�Rƪ�WKH�
deep anxiety that robots engendered in 
him. Even as they cheerfully hailed him 
RQ�KLV�\HDUO\�YLVLWV�WR�WKH�ZHOIDUH�RƭFH�
to renew his pension claims. “Nam-
DVNDU�� 0U�� 0DQJDO�� :H� DFNQRZOHGJH�
your needs and strive to be of service 
to you”, the pleasantly modulated voice 
would greet him when he placed him-
self in their line of vision. When his 
WXUQ�FDPH��0DQJDO�KHOG�XS�KLV�SDOP�
DV�LI�KH�ZHUH�KLJK�ƫYLQJ�WKH�URERW��7KLV�
was the gesture that everyone adopted 
to enable a collaborative inquiry into 
the purpose of their visits. 

:KHQ�0DQJDOôV�KDQG�PHW�WKH�URERWôV��
the machine’s emotional intelligence 
set to work, analysing and feeling 
WKURXJK�WKH�GDWD�WKDW�0DQJDO�SHUPLW-
ted it to access depending on the task 
at hand. For his pension renewal, the 
URERW�QHHGHG�WR�DXWKHQWLFDWH�0DQJDOôV�
proof of life and assess his health con-
dition to determine if the amount due 
to him needed to be increased to ac-
commodate any physical, social, men-
WDO�RU�HPRWLRQDO�GLVWUHVV��$FFRUGLQJO\��
0DQJDO�DFFHSWHG�WKH�URERWôV�UHTXHVW�WR�
access his pulse. He also allowed his 
synapses to transmit their signals for 
a quick scan of the valences of his feel-
ings. This was essential to identify if he 
needed to see a counsellor to help him 
with any unhealthy thought patterns 
that were plaguing him. 

The screen on the robot’s chest threw 
up a detailed graph charting his moods 
and feelings over the past month. It 
was a colourful representation of their 
occurrence and frequency, leaving 
0DQJDO� IUHH� WR� WKLQN� WKURXJK� DQG�
correlate his moods with the actual in-
FLGHQWV�LQ�KLV�OLIH��/RRNLQJ�DW�WKH�FKDUW�
this time around, he could identify how 
his worry had spiked every time his 
granddaughter had travelled outside 
the city on work and had forgotten 
to call him. The blanket of sadness 
that was a grey patch on his chart had 
occurred at the time when he had been 
busy with his duties as the presiding 
authority for the 20th anniversary of 
the mutiny. He was not surprised to 
note that it had overlapped with fre-
netic nostalgic activity. He had given 
interview after interview recalling the 
events that had led to that eventful 
night in 2020. 

Nostalgia had continued to show a 
strong presence, even after the anniver-
sary had ended. It coincided with the 
new headset that his granddaughter 
had gifted him on his birthday. It came 
pre-programmed with the hit parade 
of the Hindi songs of his youth, and 
he had taken to spending his morn-
ings oscillating between schmaltzy 
mushiness and a wistful longing for 
WKH�VLPSOHU�WLPHV�RI�KLV�ER\KRRG��$V�
in the past, his anxiety levels showed a 
gradual increase as the day of his visit 
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to the welfare centre neared, but it wasn’t severe enough to warrant concern 
just yet.

0DQJDO�VZLSHG�WR�VDYH�WKH�FKDUW�WR�KLV�SHQVLRQ�DQG�KHDOWK�DFFRXQW��RYHU�ZKLFK�
he had sovereign control. Nobody could access his data without his consent. The 
robot renewed his pension and wiped his health data clean from its memory. Their 
interaction ended. Respect for individual privacy was one of the cornerstones 
of the New Order that had come into force after the mutiny. The rules of the 
QHZ�ZRUOG� WKDW�0DQJDO�QRZ� LQKDELWHG� HPSKDVLVHG� VHQVLWLYLW\� DQG�GLJQLW\� LQ�
interactions and transactions between people and machines. Even the vocabulary 
that was used to describe the essentials of a digital society had transformed to 
accommodate a changed value system.

Thus, human computer interaction had transitioned into humane computer 
LQWHUDFWLRQ��7KHUH�ZDV�HYHQ�D�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�+XPDQH�&RPSXWHU�,QWHUDFWLRQ�
to oversee and regulate human-machine relations. The violence inherent in a 
regime that solely operated on the principles of machine-readable bodies had 
been discarded. With it went the anxiety and indignity that oppressed people 
when machines failed to correctly assess them and their needs. In its stead, 
the New Order operated on the values of machine sensitivity towards humans. 
%HIRUH� WKH�PXWLQ\��PDFKLQHV�ZRXOG�EOLWKHO\�SURQRXQFH�SHRSOH� DV� IDLOHG�GDWD�
if they did not meet the machine’s standardised requirements for recognition. 
Now, machines could not be deemed intelligent if they did not contextualise how 
SHRSOH�GZHOOHG�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GLƪHULQJ�VLWXDWLRQV�DQG�SRVLWLRQV�WKDW�GHƫQHG�WKHLU�
lives. It meant that the robots were built to operate through multiple models of 
WKRXJKW�DQG� IHHOLQJV� WKDW� WKH\�XVHG� WR�QDYLJDWH�GLƪHUHQW�FDVHV��)RU� LQVWDQFH��
when confronted with a person whose palm could not adequately transmit the 
required information, or worse, a person with no upper limbs, the robots searched 
WKURXJK�WKHLU�DFFXPXODWHG�HPRWLRQDO�DQG�NQRZOHGJH�VWRUH�WR�ƫQG�DOWHUQDWLYH�
ways to identify and serve the person or transfer them to a human for assistance. 

In this way, the New Order required machines to recognise, process, and address 
the plurality and diversity of the human way of life. Still, even with the high 
competencies that machines had come to acquire, alternatives were maintained. 
Thus, even while the government trained and updated the machine brains of the 
robots with regular caregiving patches of empathy, patience and kindness, they 
remained mindful of the minority community of the machine avoiders – people 
who did not wish to interact with machine way of life. 
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0DQJDO�FRXOG�MXVW�DV�ZHOO�KDYH�EHHQ�RQH�RI� WKH�PDFKLQH�DYRLGHUV��7KH�VKHHU�
convenience and swiftness with which the robots operated meant that most 
people defaulted to the machine embracer status. However, being a machine 
avoider never imperilled the avoider’s way of life. The constitution of the New 
Order that was enforced in the year 2040 guaranteed and safeguarded the rights 
RI�PLQRULWLHV�FRQVFLHQWLRXVO\��0DQJDO�ZRXOG�KDYH�KDG�QRWKLQJ�WR�IHDU�LI�KH�KDG�
FKRVHQ�WR�OLYH�DV�DQ�DYRLGHU��0RUHRYHU��LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�KHOSHG�KLP�LQ�E\SDVVLQJ�
the anxiety he experienced whenever he had to engage in machine interactions. 

6WLOO��0DQJDO�SHUVLVWHG�LQ�LQWHUDFWLQJ�ZLWK�DOO�NLQGV�RI�PDFKLQHV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�
welfare robots. Years after having been once responsible for a mutiny against the 
0DFKLQH��KH�IRUFHG�KLPVHOI�WR�FRQWLQXH�LQWHUDFWLQJ�ZLWK�WKHP��,W�ZDV�KLV�ZD\�RI�
maintaining eternal vigil over a system that had once destroyed his will to live. 

7KH� \HDU�ZDV� ������ ,Q� WKH� QLQH�PRQWKV� VLQFH� WKH�5XOH� RI� WKH�0DFKLQH� KDG�
ƫUVW�FRPH�WR�WKH�YLOODJH��0DQJDOôV�ERG\�KDG�GHYHORSHG�LWV�RZQ�PRQWKO\�F\FOH�
of reactions to its diktat. They foreshadowed his eventual encounter with the 
ƫQJHUSULQW�YHULƫFDWLRQ�SURFHVV�WKDW�KDG�ZUHDNHG�KDYRF�LQ�WKH�KDUGVFUDEEOH�FKDRV�
of his daily life. It always started in his head. The dull throbbing at his temples, 
which would soon transform into an ache behind his eyes. Within a couple of 
days, it would travel down to his forearms, shooting sharp darts of pain down to 
KLV�ZULVWV��,WV�HYHQWXDO�GHVWLQDWLRQ�ZRXOG�EH�KLV�ƫQJHUV��ZKHUH��RQ�WKH�IRXUWK�GD\��
it would take up residence. For the rest of the week, it would shoot regularly from 
his head, travel down his arms, and coil tightly at the tips, as if to imprint itself 
RQ�WKH�ZKRUOV�RI�KLV�ƫQJHUV��$QG�WKHUH�LW�ZRXOG�UHPDLQ�XQWLO�0DQJDO�ƫQLVKHG�
WKH�ORQJ�GUDZQ�RXW�ƫQJHUSULQW�YHULƫFDWLRQ�SURFHVV�HYHU\�PRQWK��

'XULQJ�WKH�ZHHN�ZKHQ�WKH�SDLQ�WRRN�RYHU��0DQJDO�ZRXOG�EH�VWXQQHG�LQWR�VLOHQFH��
+LV�MDZ�ZRXOG�FOHQFK�ZLWK�WKH�HƪRUW�LW�WRRN�WR�EHDU�WKH�SDLQ�WKDW�ZRXOG�FRXUVH�
WKURXJK�KLV�ERG\��$OO�DWWHPSWV�DW�VSHHFK�ZRXOG�UHVXOW�LQ�VWLƬHG�QRLVHV��,QVWHDG��
KLV�HDUV�ZRXOG�ULQJ�ZLWK�WKH�0DFKLQHôV�YRLFH��ö<RXU�WRXFK�KDV�IDLOHG��\RXU�WRXFK�
KDV�IDLOHG��\RXU�WRXFK�KDV�IDLOHG�÷�2YHU�DQG�RYHU�DJDLQ��WKH�0DFKLQH�ZRXOG�LQWRQH��
HYHQ�DV��RQH�E\�RQH��0DQJDO�ZRXOG�SUHVV�DOO�RI�KLV�WHQ�ƫQJHUV�WR�WKH�JODVV�SODWH�
in the hope that one of them would work. Fingerprinting was the only way to 
prove his existence, identity, and valid claim to the water pills that the government 
GLVEXUVHG�WR�KLV�IDPLO\�RI�ƫYH�HYHU\�PRQWK��
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Often, when he was by himself, away from the worried eyes of his children and 
ZLIH��0DQJDO�ZRXOG�SRUH�RYHU�KLV�SDOPV��,W�VHHPHG�WR�KLP�WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�IDWHG�
WR�ZUHVWOH�DQG�VFXƮH�ZLWK�WKH�YLFLVVLWXGHV�RI�WRXFK��7KH\�FDUULHG�ZLWKLQ�WKHP�
ancient grievances of lives that were lived in careful avoidance of touching the 
wrong things. He had grown up hearing how, for people of his kind, who occupied 
the very bottom of the caste structure, touch had never been a neutral act. It had 
always been fraught with the peril of threats, uncertainty and vulnerability that 
his ancestors had survived. 

Water, even then – in the time of his forefathers – had been a site of contention, 
DQG�WKH�SXQLVKPHQW�IRU�GUDZLQJ�ZDWHU�IURP�WKH�FRPPRQ�ZHOO�ZDV�RIWHQ�IDWDO��$V�
was drinking tea from the wrong saucer or even letting their shadows fall upon 
D�KLJKHU�FDVWH�SHUVRQ��$OO�RI�WKHVH�DFWV�FDUULHG�VZLIW�DQG�LPPHGLDWH�UHWULEXWLRQ�
for the pollution and bad luck that their touch would bring upon those perched 
higher up in the social order. So, you see, there was never the slightest scope 
for accidentally grazing against the wrong kind of object or person. Their very 
survival depended on the surveillance and vigilance of their touch. The language 
of their bodies was cultivated so they could shrink into spaces so small that they 
often asphyxiated on the toxicity of their circumstances. 

$FFRUGLQJO\��0DQJDO�KDG�LQKHULWHG�DQ�DFXWH�VHQVH�RI�WKH�ZD\�ERGLHV�VXFK�DV�KLV�
could become mistakes. It was a part of his inheritance. The way his body carried 
within itself a few millennia worth of remembered oppression as bearers of 
LPSXUH�WRXFK��+HQFH��ZKHQ�WKH�$JH�RI�WKH�0DFKLQH�ƫUVW�FDPH�WR�WKH�YLOODJH�RQ�
WKH�EDFN�RI�SURPLVHV�RI�UHFRUGLQJ�WKHLU�ƫQJHUSULQWV�IRU�SRVWHULW\�WR�PDNH�WKHLU�
OLYHV�HDV\��0DQJDO�ZDV�VFHSWLFDO��,W�ZRXOG�LQYROYH�SK\VLFDO�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�PDFKLQHV��
and who knows how they would react to his touch?

The great water drought was well underway by 2020. The devastation that climate 
FKDQJH�KDG�EURXJKW�DERXW�KLW�SHRSOH�OLNH�0DQJDO�WKH�KDUGHVW��+LV�IDPLO\�RI�ƫYH�
needed a water pill a day to survive. Each pill expanded to a bucket of water. With 
careful rationing, it would last an entire day—if they were lucky enough not to have 
DQ\�DFFLGHQWV��6RPHWLPHV��EXFNHWV�GHYHORSHG�OHDNV��7KH�ƫUVW�WLPH�LW�KDSSHQHG��
0DQJDO�GLVFRYHUHG�LW�RQO\�ODWH�LQ�WKH�HYHQLQJ�DIWHU�DOO�WKH�ZDWHU�KDG�VORZO\�GUDLQHG�
away. One time, a full bucket had slipped from his mother’s frail hands. It meant 
WKH� ORVV�RI� WZR�ZDWHU�SLOOV� LQ�D�GD\��'HVSLWH� WKHLU� FDXWLRQ��ZDWHU�VSLOODJH�ZDV�
common. Sometimes due to bad luck, sometimes due to accidents. When this 
happened, it cut deep into their ration and brought additional hardships. It often 
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meant borrowing money to be able to buy expensive water pills from the open 
market and sinking deeper in debt. 

$IWHU�\HDUV�RI�DJLWDWLRQ�DQG�OREE\LQJ�E\�DFWLYLVWV��WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�KDG�ƫQDOO\�EHHQ�
FRPSHOOHG�WR�EULQJ�LQ�WKH�5LJKW�WR�:DWHU�$FW��,W�KHOSHG�FUHDWH�D�ZDWHU�VHFXULW\�QHW�
IRU�WKH�SRRU��,W�PHDQW�WKDW�0DQJDO�FRXOG�UHFHLYH�VXEVLGLVHG�SLOOV�IURP�WKH�YLOODJH�
FRXQFLO�RƭFH�DJDLQVW�KLV�VLJQDWXUH��%XW��WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�GHFLGHG�WR�LQWURGXFH�
WKH�5XOH�RI�WKH�0DFKLQH�WR�NHHS�FRXQW�RI�WKH�GHPDQG�IRU�DQG�VXSSO\�RI�WKH�SLOOV�
in a bid to track and save costs. Water pills would now be available only against 
WKH�VXFFHVVIXO�YHULƫFDWLRQ�RI�ƫQJHUSULQWV��7KHUH�ZDV�XQHDVH�LQ�WKH�YLOODJH�ZKHQ�
this was announced. 

:KDW�ZRXOG�WKH�0DFKLQH�GR�WR�D�OLIH�VXFK�DV�0DQJDOôV�WKDW�ZDV�VSHQW�EHQW�IURP�
WKH�ZDLVW�GRZQ��ZLWK�ERWK�IHHW�DQG�KDQGV�URRWHG�LQ�VRLO"�$W�ZRUN��KH�VSHQW�DOO�
KLV�WLPH�EXVLO\�WRLOLQJ�LQ�KLV�ODQGORUGôV�ƫHOGV��6HDVRQ�DIWHU�VHDVRQ��WKH�F\FOH�RI�
his life rolled from tilling and sowing to plucking and harvesting. His hands 
H[SHUWO\�ZLHOGLQJ�SORXJK�DQG�VLFNOH�ZLWK�HTXDO�HDVH��+LV�SDOPV�DQG�ƫQJHUV�ERUH�
the mark of his expertise. They were scarred and pitted with bruises and wounds. 
Some healed, some unhealed, some maintaining their forever status as an injury-
in-progress. The rigour and unyielding labour that characterised his work had 
PDSSHG�LWVHOI�RQ�WR�KLV�KDQGV�DQG�PDGH�KLV�ƫQJHUV�URFN�KDUG��XQ\LHOGLQJ��VWLƪ�
DQG�LQƬH[LEO\�WKLFN��

$QG�WKXV��ZKHQ�WKH�0DFKLQH�EHJDQ�UHSHDWHGO\�SURQRXQFLQJ�WKH�WRXFK�RI�KLV�
ƫQJHUV�D� IDLOXUH��0DQJDOôV� IHDUV�ZHUH�FRQƫUPHG��+H�GLG�QRW�NQRZ�ZKDW�ZDV�
worse: trying to put behind him a history of humans ostracising the very thought 
of his touch or beginning a new chapter of machines loudly disagreeing with the 
UHDOLW\�RI�KLV�WRXFK��:KLOH�WKH�0DFKLQH�FRXOG�QRW�IHHO�RU�OLVWHQ��LW�FRXOG�VSHDN�
very well indeed. When it pronounced a touch a success or failure, it made sure 
HYHU\ERG\�KHDUG�LWV�YHUGLFW��%XW�LW�ZDV�QRW�VHQWLHQW�WR�WKH�IULFWLRQ�LW�ZDV�FUHDWLQJ�
within people and could not listen to their dissenting cries of despair.

0DQJDOôV�REVHVVLRQ�ZLWK�H[DPLQLQJ�KLV�KDQGV�EHJDQ�WKH�YHU\�ƫUVW�WLPH�KH�UHFRUGHG�
KLV�WHQ�ƫQJHUV�ZLWK�WKH�0DFKLQH��+H�ZDV�WROG�WKDW�ZKDW�WKH�0DFKLQH�KDG�FDSWXUHG�
ZDV�WR�EH�KLV�RQO\�LGHQWLW\�IURP�WKDW�PRPHQW��$V�KH�SRUHG�RYHU�WKH�ODQGVFDSH�
RI�KLV�SDOPV��KH�ZRQGHUHG�DERXW�KLV�IDWH��,I�D�SDOPLVW�ZHUH�WR�UHDG�0DQJDOôV�
hand, he would have been confronted not with the mounts of planets, but with 
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PRXQWV�RI�KDUG��FDOOXVHG�ƬHVK��7RJHWKHU��WKH\�ZRXOG�KDYH�SUHVHQWHG�D�QDUUDWLRQ�
RI�0DQJDOôV�VWRU\�IRU�DQ\RQH��

(YHU\�PRQWK�DV�WKH�SDLQ�EHJDQ�LWV�MRXUQH\�GRZQ�WR�KLV�ƫQJHUV��0DQJDO�VHW�DERXW�
WU\LQJ�WR�UHSDLU�DQG�JURRP�WKHP��$IWHU�UHWXUQLQJ�IURP�ZRUN��KH�ZRXOG�VFUXE�DQG�
RLO�KLV�ƫQJHUV�LQ�D�ELG�WR�VRIWHQ�DQG�UHDG\�WKHP�VR�WKDW�WKH�0DFKLQH�FRXOG�UHDG�
his prints clearly. Given the strict rationing of water, his family would scrimp 
DQG�VFURXQJH�RQ�WKHLU�FRQVXPSWLRQ�WR�UHVHUYH�WKH�IRXU�ZDWHU�SLOOV�WKDW�0DQJDO�
ZRXOG�QHHG�WR�PLQLVWHU�WR�KLV�ƫQJHUV�WKURXJK�WKH�PRQWK��+RZHYHU��WKLV�UDUHO\�
ZRUNHG��,QVWHDG��0DQJDO�ZRXOG�ƫQG�KLPVHOI�TXHXLQJ�XS�DORQJ�ZLWK�PDQ\�RWKHUV�
OLNH�KLP��IHUYHQWO\�SUD\LQJ�IRU�D�VXFFHVVIXO�YHULƫFDWLRQ�RXWFRPH��

$PRQJ�WKH�YLOODJHUV��WDON�DERXW�WKH�5XOH�RI�WKH�0DFKLQH�ZDV�YDULHG��)RU�VRPH��
WKH� 0DFKLQH� SURPLVHG� D� ULJKWHRXV� IRUP� RI� JRYHUQDQFH�� 7KH\� VDLG� WKDW� WKH�
H[SHULHQFH�RI�H[WHQGLQJ�WKHLU�ƫQJHU�WR�WKH�0DFKLQH�ZDV�WKHLU�ZD\�RI�SOHGJLQJ�
regular allegiance to the government. It allowed records to be produced, such as 
WKH�GDWH�DQG�WLPH�RI�YHULƫFDWLRQ�DQG�WKH�TXDQWLW\�RI�SLOOV�GLVEXUVHG��ZKLFK�RƭFLDOV�
RƪHUHG�DV�SURRI�RI�HƭFLHQW�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ��%XW��LWV�UHFRUG�NHHSLQJ�ZDV�RQO\�SDUWLDO��
2SSRVLWLRQ�WR�WKH�0DFKLQH�PHDQW�WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�TXLFN�WR�EUDQG�\RX�D�WUDLWRU�WR�
WKH�FDXVH�RI�DQ�HƭFLHQW�QDWLRQ��6RPH�HYHQ�VXJJHVWHG�WKDW�VXFK�WUHDFKHU\�VKRXOG�
EH�SXQLVKHG�E\�VHQGLQJ�SHRSOH�WR�WKH�QRWRULRXV�,VODQG�RI�WKH�%ODFN�:DWHUV�WKDW�
KRXVHG�D�GLJLWDO�SRRUKRXVH�IRU�SHRSOH�GHHPHG�XQƫW�IRU�WKH�GLJLWDO�DJH�

6R��0DQJDO�VDLG�QRWKLQJ��,Q�DQ\�FDVH��WKH�SDLQ�PDGH�LW�GLƭFXOW�IRU�KLP�WR�VSHDN��+H�
FRQWLQXHG�WR�FRD[�KLV�ƫQJHUV�LQWR�EHLQJ�UHDG�E\�WKH�0DFKLQH��EXW�WKHLU�REHGLHQFH�
was hard to achieve. His touch continued to fail more often than it succeeded 
and the pain returned unfailingly every month. 

8QWLO�RQH�HYHQLQJ��ZKHQ�0DQJDO�ZDV�GULYHQ�WR�GLVWUDFWLRQ�E\�WKH�SDLQ�FRXUVLQJ�
WKURXJK�KLV�ERG\��2Q�WKDW�KRW�0D\�QLJKW�DIWHU�D�KDUG�GD\ôV�ZRUN�KDUYHVWLQJ�FURSV�
RQ�WKH�ƫHOG��0DQJDO�IRXQG�KLPVHOI�FRQYXOVHG�ZLWK�VSDVPV��$V�KH�OD\�ZULWKLQJ�RQ�
WKH�ƬRRU��EOLQGHG�E\�KLV�PLVHU\��KH�ZDV�DODUPHG�DV�KLV�YRLFH�DFTXLUHG�D�OLIH�RI�LWV�
own and he heard himself scream. Something within him snapped and he got to 
his feet. Instead of the fear and anxiety that he had felt moments earlier, he now 
felt a welcome surge of exhilaration, an unexpected sense of independence. He 
found himself liberated from all compulsions of expected behaviour. There was 
no one to beat him into timid submission, no one to seek approval from, and 
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GHƫQLWHO\�QR�RQH�WR�GLVDSSURYH��7KH�WKRXJKW�JDYH�KLP�ZLQJV�DQG�KH�VRRQ�IRXQG�
himself running through the grounds to the far end of the village. 

:KHQ�KH�UHDFKHG�WKH�HGJH�RI�WKH�YLOODJH�DQG�FRXOG�UXQ�QR�IXUWKHU��0DQJDO�UHDOLVHG�
he had also reached the end of his imagination. What should he do with his 
newfound sense of self and where should he go? He began running towards 
WKH�YLOODJH�FRXQFLO�RƭFH��$�PDFKLQH�MXVW�OLNH�WKH�RQH�WR�ZKLFK�KH�RƪHUHG�KLV�
ƫQJHUV�HYHU\�PRQWK�VWRRG�JXDUG�DJDLQVW�WKH�GRRU��,W�ZRXOG�RQO\�OHW�\RX�LQVLGH�
LI�\RXU�ƫQJHUSULQW�ZDV�UHDG�FRUUHFWO\��7KH�EORRG�UXVKLQJ�WR�KLV�KHDG��0DQJDO�
SODFHG�KLV�ƫQJHU�RQ�WKH�PDFKLQH��3UHGLFWDEO\��LW�WROG�KLP�KLV�WRXFK�KDG�IDLOHG��
0DQJDO�VPDVKHG�WKH�PDFKLQH�DQG�FRQWLQXHG�EDWWHULQJ�LW�LQ�D�IUHQ]\��7KH�PDFKLQH�
VKULHNHG��DQG�WKHQ��IHOOHG�E\�0DQJDOôV�WRXFK��LWV�VSHDNHU�EOHZ�XS��,W�FRXOG�QR�
longer pass any verdict. 

7KH�UHVXOWDQW�FRPPRWLRQ�EURXJKW�VHYHUDO�SHRSOH�WR�WKH�RƭFH��6WXQQHG�DW�ƫUVW��
WKH\�ORRNHG�DW�0DQJDO��ZKR�ZDV�FKDUJLQJ�DURXQG�WKH�RƭFH�EUHDNLQJ�HYHU\�PDFKLQH�
he could lay his hands on. His intelligible screaming echoed in the village. The 
UHYROW�VSUHDG��%HJLQQLQJ�WKDW�0D\�HYHQLQJ��WKH�UDJH�RI�D�PLOOLRQ�PXWLQHHUV�WXUQHG�
DJDLQVW�WKH�0DFKLQH��DV�SHRSOH�DFURVV�WKH�GXVW\�SODLQV�RI�WKH�FRXQWU\�EDQGHG�
together in rebellion demanding an immediate recognition of the authenticity 
of their claims and their touch. 

,Q�WKH�LPPHGLDWH�DIWHUPDWK�RI�WKH�ULRWV��0DQJDO�ZDV�DUUHVWHG�DQG�VHQWHQFHG�WR�
prison. He stood trial for inciting the revolt and was convicted and sentenced to 
OLIH�RQ�WKH�,VODQG�RI�%ODFN�:DWHUV��7KH�ULRWV��KRZHYHU��FRQWLQXHG�WR�UDJH��

(YHQ�DV�0DQJDO�ZDV�VHUYLQJ�KLV�VHQWHQFH��WKH�XSULVLQJ�IRUFHG�D�FKDQJH�LQ�WKH�
regime. The old order was ousted and in its place a new techo-political imagination 
that pledged to privilege humanity over machines assumed leadership. The 
PDFKLQHV�ORVW�WKHLU�FDSLWDO�0�VWDWXV��$PRQJ�WKH�WKLQJV�WKDW�WKH�1HZ�2UGHU�GLG�
ZDV�WR�EULQJ�0DQJDO�EDFN�IURP�WKH�,VODQG�RI�%ODFN�:DWHUV��,WV�OHDGHUVKLS�ZDQWHG�
to listen to his experience. To recognise the despair that led to the violence of the 
PXWLQ\��7KH�1HZ�2UGHU�FRQVWUXFWHG�D�PHPRULDO�LQ�0DQJDOôV�YLOODJH�UHFRJQLVLQJ�
LW�DV�WKH�VLWH�RI�WKH������LQVXUUHFWLRQ��,Q�0DQJDOôV�QHZ�ZRUOG��LW�ZDV�WKH�RQO\�
remnant of the Old Order. 

+H�QR�ORQJHU�H[SHULHQFHG�SDLQ��Ŗ





⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

“Playing this game was sooo much fun!” 
The directors of HIIG

⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

“I really enjoyed this way of learning more about risk 
assessment and protection measures in data protection law.” 

Anonymous
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ADMINS & HACKERS

A SERIOUS GAME ON PRIVACY

<RXU� FRPSDQ\� GHSHQGV� RQ� GDWD�GULYHQ� LQQRYDWLRQ�� 6KRXOG� \RX� LQYHVW� VROHO\�
in algorithms and data? Or should you spend your limited resources on data 
protection and security measures, too? Which protection measures should you 
IRFXV�RQ�WR�PDNH�VXUH�WKDW�KDFNV�DQG�ƫQHV�GRQôW�ZLSH�RXW�\RXU�SURƫWV"

In the game, you get together with other would-be admins and compete to create 
WKH�PRVW�VXFFHVVIXO�FRPSDQ\�LQ�D�GDWD�GULYHQ�HFRQRP\��%XW�\RX�DUH�XQGHU�DWWDFN��
technical problems, hackers, privacy activists and the mighty data protection 
authority may make your life miserable, drain your resources and destroy your 
UHSXWDWLRQ��:LWKRXW�SURSHU�VHFXULW\�DQG�GDWD�SURWHFWLRQ�PHFKDQLVPV�LQ�SODFH��
\RXU�EXVLQHVV�ZLOO�EH�HDV\�SUH\��<RXU�FKDOOHQJH�LV�WR�DVVHVV�WKH�ULVNV�LQ�D�FRPSOH[�
situation, balance competing requirements and choose a way that allows you to 
UHDS�WKH�EHQHƫWV�RI�WKH�ZHDOWK�RI�WKH�DYDLODEOH�GDWD�DQG�LQQRYDWLYH�DOJRULWKPV�
ZKLOH�VWLOO�FRPSO\LQJ�ZLWK�WKH�ODZ�DQG�SURWHFWLQJ�WKH�ULJKWV�RI�WKH�GDWD�VXEMHFWV�

Players:  3 – 35 in up to seven groups

Time:  approximately 90 min

Age:  16 – 99 years

'LƭFXOW\��� %HJLQQHUV�DQG�DGYDQFHG�SOD\HUV

Context:  A serious game to provide data protection and security 
training for employees.
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INTERVIEW WITH THE GAME DEVELOPER

What’s the issue that you aim to address with the game?

Max von Grafenstein: One of the challenges for companies seeking to cope with 
the requirements of data protection laws is to raise awareness of privacy issues 
DPRQJ�WKHLU�HPSOR\HHV��0RVW�SHRSOH�KDYH�D�QDLYH�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�DERXW�WKH�QHHG�
IRU�GDWD�SURWHFWLRQ�DQG�KRZ�WR�DSSO\�LW�LQ�D�FRPSDQ\ôV�GD\�WR�GD\�EXVLQHVV��7KLV�ODFN�
of awareness is problematic because data protection works only if implemented in 
WHFKQLFDO�DQG�RUJDQLVDWLRQDO�EXVLQHVV�SURFHVVHV��,W�KDV�D�ORW�WR�GR�ZLWK�DVVHVVLQJ�
complex situations, balancing competing interests and goals and making sensitive 
decisions about protection measures – and that has to be learned and practiced, 
DQG�WKDWôV�ZKDW�WKH�JDPH�LV�IRU�

Why did you choose a serious game over more traditional training material?

0RVW�DYDLODEOH�WUDLQLQJ�PDWHULDOV�DUH�HLWKHU�RYHUO\�VLPSOLƫHG�RU�GU\�DQG�ERULQJ��
People’s struggles against attackers – such as hackers – and their decision-making 
SURFHVVHV�LQ�D�FRPSDQ\�DUH�VRFLDO�DFWLYLWLHV��7KLV�VHULRXV�JDPH�PDNHV�WUDLQLQJ�D�
VRFLDO�DFWLYLW\�DV�ZHOO��$QG�D�IXQ�RQH��<RX�FDQ�XVH�WKH�JDPH�WR�WUDLQ�H[SHUWV�DQG�
non-experts, and thus create a common understanding of the challenges within 
your company that enables you to successfully implement data protection in the 
GDLO\�EXVLQHVV�SURFHVVHV�

What was your most exciting experience when you tested the game with 

SHRSOH�LQ�WKH�ȴHOG"

7KH�PRVW�VXUSULVLQJ�H[SHULHQFH�ZDV�WKDW�LQ�WKH�ƫUVW�YHUVLRQ�RI�WKH�JDPH�\RX�FRXOG�
win the game by playing a very high-risk strategy – unfortunately, that means high 
ULVNV�IRU�WKH�GDWD�VXEMHFWV��ZKLFK�LV�XQDFFHSWDEOH��1RZ��WKH�SOD\HUV�ZLQ�WKH�JDPH�
LI�WKH\�VXFFHHG�LQ�HDUQLQJ�HQRXJK�PRQH\�WR�LQYHVW�LQ�GDWD�SURWHFWLRQ�PHDVXUHV��
This still is surprising because it demonstrates that you need money to become 
*'35�FRPSOLDQW��,I�\RX�KDYH�D�GDWD�GULYHQ�EXVLQHVV�PRGHO��\RX�KDYH�WR�SURFHVV�
PRUH�DQG�PRUH�GDWD�WR�HDUQ�HQRXJK�PRQH\�IRU�GDWD�SURWHFWLRQ�PHDVXUHV��7KLV�LV�
VRPHZKDW�FRXQWHU�LQWXLWLYH��EXW�LW�VHHPV�WR�UHƬHFW�UHDOLW\�
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“[T]here is a fundamental tension between competition and 
cooperation when internet networks interconnect.”
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 FOR THE GOOD OF THE INTERNET

A PODCAST INTERVIEW WITH UTA MEIER-HAHN BY WOUTER BERNHARDT

7KH�LQWHUQHW�LV�FXUUHQWO\�EXLOW�IURP�PRUH�WKDQ��������DXWRQRPRXV�V\VWHPV��:LWKRXW�
FRQQHFWLYLW\�DPRQJ�WKHVH��WKH�LQWHUQHW�VLPSO\�ZRXOGQôW�H[LVW��8WD�0HLHU�+DKQ��
associate researcher at the Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and 
6RFLHW\�� UHVHDUFKHV�KRZ�QHWZRUN�RSHUDWRUV� OLNH�1HWƬL[��<RXWXEH�DQG�'HXWVFKH�
7HOHNRP�MRLQWO\�SURYLGH�LQWHUQHW�FRQQHFWLYLW\��6LQFH�WKH\�FRQVWDQWO\�KDYH�WR�QHJRWLDWH�
whether to cooperate with or compete against each other, a very particular form 
RI�FRQQHFWLYLW\�HFRQRPLFV�H[LVWV��:RXWHU�%HUQKDUGW�FKDWWHG�ZLWK�8WD�0HLHU�+DKQ�
about her research for our podcast, Exploring Digital Spheres��

:RXWHU�%HUQKDUGW��8WD��SOHDVH�WHOO�PH�DERXW�\RXU�ȴUVW�H[SHULHQFH�ZLWK�

the internet.

Uta Meier-Hahn: In 1996, I was an exchange student in Houston, Texas. I remember 
sitting at the computer at night, sending emails back home, but also discovering 
AOL chat and doing what is really common today. Then, I really got hooked to the 
internet around 2002 when I was at the University of Lüneburg. I learned HTML, 
quickly became a tutor and helped other students learn it too. I also registered my 
ƫUVW�GRPDLQ��]ZHLWJHEXUWVRUW�GH��ZKLFK�URXJKO\�WUDQVODWHV�WR�öVHFRQG�SODFH�RI�ELUWK÷��
I used it to experiment and to see what the internet would hold for me. I still like 
the domain name as a relic of that time when you could create another version of 
yourself online, a second home. Do you know the sentence “on the internet, nobody 
knows you’re a dog”? That was a very early internet meme symbolising the hopes 
for the types of freedom we would have in discovering the internet and using it in 
anonymous ways. My domain is a good way of recalling those hopes and comparing 
them to what has become of the internet – because now, well, everybody knows if 
you’re a dog …

When did you switch from being an internet user to somebody who was 

interested in the internet as a commodity?
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Attending the Internet Governance Forum in Baku, Azerbaijan, in 2002 was a turning 
point that led me to my research. I remember Bill Woodcock, a very prominent person 
LQ�WKLV�ƫHOG��WDONLQJ�DERXW�LQWHUFRQQHFWLRQ�UHODWLRQVKLSV�DQG�VD\LQJ�WKDW�WKH�LQWHUQHW�LV�
a network of networks. In fact, it’s currently composed of more than 60,000 networks, 
so-called autonomous systems. I thought that was fascinating because it made clear 
that there is a fundamental tension between competition and cooperation when 
internet networks interconnect. This tension has to do with the fact that on the one 
KDQG��HYHU\�QHWZRUN�RSHUDWRU�ñ�1HWƬL[��*RRJOH��'HXWVFKH�7HOHNRP�HWF��ñ�QHHGV�WR�
interconnect with other networks in order to provide internet connectivity for their 
users. On the other hand, these operators may be in competition with one another. 
And so they constantly have to negotiate with each other.

What is actually being traded between the two different partners?

,� ZRXOG� VXJJHVW� ORRNLQJ� DW� WKH� UHODWLRQVKLSV� EHWZHHQ� WKUHH� GLƪHUHQW� DVSHFWV� RU�
FRQFHSWV�WR�H[SODLQ�KRZ�LQWHUQHW�LQWHUFRQQHFWLRQ�HFRQRPLFV�ZRUN��ƫUVW�RI�DOO��WKH�
architecture of the internet, second, the object that is traded and third, the community 
of internet engineers who call themselves “networkers”. The basic argument is that 
there are two main protocols that every network operator has to use – the Border 
Gateway Protocol (BGP) and the Internet Protocol (IP). The IP actually transmits 
WKH�SDFNHWV�RQ�WKH�LQWHUQHW�DQG�WKH�%*3�LGHQWLƫHV�WKH�GHVWLQDWLRQV�DQG�SURYLGHV�
information on how to reach them. The reason why these two protocols are so super 
LPSRUWDQW��ZK\�WKH\�EDVLFDOO\�VKDSH�WKLV�ZKROH�HFRQRP\�DQG�PDNH�LW�VR�GLƪHUHQW�
from other economies is that neither of these protocols entails a mechanism for 
conducting economic transactions. Neither has a means for accounting. Therefore, 
network engineers say that the internet relies on trust. This means that if you and I 
ZHUH�QHWZRUN�RSHUDWRUV��,ôG�KDYH�WR�WUXVW�\RX�WR�DFWXDOO\�WUDQVPLW�WKH�WUDƭF�,�IRUZDUGHG�
you to the destinations that you say you can reach for me. The Internet Protocol and 
the Border Gateway Protocol both induce economic uncertainties.

How or on what basis do these people then do business with each other?

There is no external mechanism that network engineers can refer to. It’s basically a 
GLUHFW�FRPSDULVRQ�EHWZHHQ�WZR�RƪHUV�RI�FRQQHFWLYLW\��,Q�P\�UHVHDUFK��,�IRFXVHG�RQ�
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WKHVH�YHU\�VSHFLƫF�UHODWLRQVKLSV�DQG�WKH�JUH\�DUHDV�SURGXFHG�DURXQG�WKDW��,Q�WHUPV�
of empirics, I interviewed internet engineers, those who actually hook up networks 
with each other and determine those relationships, from around the globe. I asked 
them that exact question: how do you decide? They described this process in very 
GLƪHUHQW�ZD\V��DQG�IURP�WKHVH�DQVZHUV�,�FRQFHSWXDOO\�GHYHORSHG�ZKDW�,�ZRXOG�FDOO�
a product-centred perspective on the interconnection economy.

It’s important that these engineers can rely on shared notions of what to put at 
WKH�FRUH�RI�WKH�LQWHUFRQQHFWLRQ��,W�ZRXOG�EH�UHDOO\�LQHƭFLHQW�LI�QHWZRUN�RSHUDWRUV�
would not understand each other. In order to avoid that they developed implicit, 
competing quality benchmarks – understandings of what a product is, how to 
measure value, what a functioning internet interconnection looks like and how to 
coordinate it practically. The community of network engineers is a precondition for 
internet interconnection because these quality benchmarks are debated, discussed 
and challenged within that community. 

What does the future of internet connectivity look like and what will be 

the role of the community of internet engineers?

Becoming a network engineer is not as attractive anymore today as it was back in the 
1990s or earlier, when the internet was the new technology. The internet back then 
was like AI today. Everybody wanted to go into that area. But today there are lots of 
alternatives like software development at the application level. Apparently, that is 
much more attractive nowadays. This means that overall, the community is aging 
and shared understandings are aging with it. That may be an issue because – as 
I have learned from my interviewees – young network engineers tend to come in 
ZLWK�GLƪHUHQW�XQGHUVWDQGLQJV�RI�WKH�MRE��$SSDUHQWO\��WKH\�KDYH�D�PRUH�WUDQVDFWLRQDO�
view of the internet. 

7KLV�FRQFOXGHV�([SORULQJ�'LJLWDO�6SKHUHV��&DWFK�\RX�RQ�WKH�ȵLS�VLGH��Ŗ

 " ZZZ�KLLJ�GH�SRGFDVW



0$77+,$6�&��.(77(0$11�$1'�67(3+$1�'5(<(5

Busted! The truth about the 50 
most common internet myths

Yes, laws matter online. No, cybercriminals don’t escape unscathed. 
And no, privacy isn’t dead – yet. In their book, Matthias C. Kettemann 
and Stephan Dreyer bust internet-related myths. Myths, as Roland 
Barthes reminds us, are a cultural construction that consist of universal 
truths embedded in common sense. Internet myths are seductive 
heuristics. They make us lazy thinkers. This is why myth-busting is so 
important: it allows us to stay sharp and critical – and makes sure we 

are ready for the policy challenges facing us on the internet.
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It is a myth that what people do on 
the internet cannot be regulated. It 
is a myth that protocols do not have 
politics. These powerful constructions 
of reality mystify the actual challenges 
in regulating the internet. While 
containing some truth – it is often 
PRUH� GLƭFXOW� WR� UHJXODWH� RQOLQH�
EHKDYLRXU� WKDQ�RƮLQH�DFWLYLWLHV��DQG�
protocols have fewer politics than 
laws, which are distilled politics – they 
obfuscate what is actually at stake. This 
is why some forces within the internet 
SROLF\� ƫHOG� KDYH� D� YHVWHG� LQWHUHVW� LQ�
promulgating myths. The temptations 
of bad policy lurk in the shadows of 
myths about the way the internet is 
being run. They feast and grow on 
disinformation, misinformation and 

the uncritical belief in the stories we 
tell ourselves to make sense of the 
ZRUOG�V��ZH�FRQVWUXFW�

Psychologically, myths are attractive 
EHFDXVH� WKH\� VHHP� LQWXLWLYH�� 0\WKV�
VRXQG� OLNH� KHOSIXO� VLPSOLƫFDWLRQV�
in ever more complex times. They 
VXJJHVW� WKDW� ZH� FDQ� VWRS� UHƬHFWLQJ��
stop questioning the status quo, stop 
thinking of how to improve what we 
perceive. If algorithms are always 
neutral, then we do not need to develop 
normative tools to hold accountable the 
companies that develop and deploy 
them. Not thinking, not questioning, 
not looking at details is always easier 
than the opposite. 

MYTHS ARE SEDUCTIVE

0\WKV� DUH� VHGXFWLYH�� &\EHUFULPLQDOV�
GRQôW� JHW� FDXJKW��'RHVQôW� WKLV� VRXQG�
like something we may have read, 
something that we may have heard 
SROLWLFLDQV�VD\��%XW�GR�WKH\�JR�IUHH"�2U�
does the myth hide the uncomfortable 
truth that they do not have to, but that it 
takes hard forensically sound policing 
to counter them rather than political 
posturing? 

If search engines provide objective 
results, then there is no pressing need 
to open up a societal discourse on the 
duties of those structuring information. 
If privacy is dead, then why get riled up 

about privacy violations? If algorithms 
are neutral, then biases are an issue 
RI�WKH�SDVW��%XW�WKH\�GRQôW��LW�LVQôW��DQG�
they aren’t.

$OO�LVQôW�ZHOO�LQ�WKH�VWDWH�RI�WKH�LQWHUQHW�
�ZKLFK��RI�FRXUVH��LVQôW�D�VWDWH�E\�LWVHOI��
the notion that laws do not apply online 
LV�D�SRZHUIXO�P\WK�LQ�LWV�RZQ�ULJKW��

0\WKV� DUH� OLNH� KHXULVWLFV� WKDW� KHOS�
WR� VLPSOLI\� WKH� ZRUOG�� /LNH� PDQ\�
heuristics, myths may be useful and 
partially true and they may even 
be based on or encompass dearly 
held beliefs. In terms of economy of 
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thought, myths may make sense individually. Thinking is hard, and critical 
WKLQNLQJ�HYHQ�PRUH�VR��%XW�VRFLHWDOO\��P\WKV�DUH�YHU\�GDQJHURXV��

0DQ\�ZKR�XVH�P\WKV�GR�VR�FRQVFLRXVO\��ö0\WK�KDV�WKH�WDVN÷��DV�%DUWKHV��������ZURWH��
öRI�JLYLQJ�D�KLVWRULFDO�LQWHQWLRQ�D�QDWXUDO�MXVWLƫFDWLRQ�DQG�PDNLQJ�FRQWLQJHQF\�
DSSHDU�HWHUQDO÷��S��������%XW�HDFK�QRUPDWLYH�VROXWLRQ�WR�D�VSHFLƫF�SUREOHP�RI�
internet politics, policy and the global internet polity is highly contingent. If we 
mystify the origins of the internet, the role of algorithms, the character of code, 
the normativity of rules or pluralism in cultures and concepts of life, we lose 
track of historical contingencies, cultural dependencies and the conditions of 
social interrelationships. 

A VADEMECUM FOR THE INTERNET

It is against this background that we decided to publish a call for internet-related 
P\WKV��:H�FROOHFWHG�VXEPLVVLRQV�DQG�LQ�D�SHHU�UHYLHZHG�SURFHVV�VHOHFWHG�WKH����
most representative ones. We are fully aware that the myths we selected only 
represent a fraction of the myths present in internet governance discourses, but, 
we submit, it is a rather representative fraction that does cover many of the key 
themes and all of the broad thematic issues of the Internet Governance Forum 
�����LQ�%HUOLQ��WKH�RFFDVLRQ�DW�ZKLFK�RXU�ERRN�ZDV�SXEOLVKHG��:H�KDYH�LQFOXGHG�
ƫYH�P\WKV�KHUH��

MYTH #17:�7+(�'$5.�:(%�,6�$�+,''(1�3/$&(�2)�(9,/�

1R��ZULWHV�6X]HWWH�/HDO��WKH�GDUN�ZHE�HPEUDFHV�DOO�DFWLYLW\�WKDW�FDQQRW�EH�VHDUFKHG�
RU�LQGH[HG�XVLQJ�VWDQGDUG�VHDUFK�HQJLQHV��$OWKRXJK�WKH�DQRQ\PLW\�DQG�IUHHGRP�
associated with the dark web also facilitate criminal activities, the dark web is not 
the epitome of mysterious, suspicious and illicit conduct. In fact, much activity 
on the dark web is used to protect those who need privacy and to allow people 
under threat to communicate.

MYTH #23:�3(23/(�*(7�7+(,5�1(:6�9,$�62&,$/�0(',$�$/21(�

1R��ZULWHV�6DVFKD�+¸OLJ��VRFLDO�PHGLD�SOD\V�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�UROH�LQ�PDQ\�SHRSOHôV�
lives, but social media platforms are usually not used to get news and information. 
Instead, news is a kind of inevitable bycatch for social media users. The vast 
majority of internet users across all age groups use traditional news media brands 



THIS IS AN ARTICLE BY MATTHIAS C. 
KETTEMANN AND STEPHAN DREYER

This is a preview of the publication Busted! 50 internet myths and why they are 
wrong. Read more about busted internet myths on internetmyths.eu and on the 
Digital Society Blog of Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society 
(HIIG).

0DWWKLDV�&��.HWWHPDQQ, LL.M. (Harvard), an associated researcher at HIIG and 
project lead on the International Law of the Internet, is head of research for rule-
making in online spaces at the Leibniz Institute for Media Research | Hans Bredow 
Institute and visiting professor for international law and human rights at the 
University of Heidelberg. His research focuses on normative interaction between 
GLƪHUHQW�VWDNHKROGHUV�DQG�YDULRXV�QRUPDWLYH�RUGHUV�RQ�WKH�LQWHUQHW��

Stephan Dreyer is senior researcher in media law and media governance at Leibniz 
Institute for Media Research | Hans Bredow Institute and head of the research 
programme on the transformation of public communication. His research focuses 
RQ�UHJXODWRU\�LVVXHV�RI�PHGLDWHG�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�LQ�D�GDWDƫHG�VRFLHW\�
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RQOLQH�DQG�RƮLQH��DQG�RQO\�D�VPDOO�PLQRULW\�RI�VRFLDO�PHGLD�XVHUV�OLPLW�WKHLU�
news consumption to social media platforms.

MYTH #27��0,//(1,$/6�$5(�$//�,17(51(7�6$99<�ö',*,7$/�1$7,9(6÷�

1R��ZULWHV�&ODXGLD�/DPSHUW��WKH�IDFW�WKDW�FKLOGUHQ�DUH�JURZLQJ�XS�LQ�PHGLDWLVHG�
HQYLURQPHQWV�GRHV�QRW�PHDQ�WKDW�WKH\�DOO�XVH�GLJLWDO�PHGLD��HTXDOO\��FRPSHWHQWO\��
2Q�WKH�RQH�KDQG��WKH�LQGLYLGXDO�UHTXLUHPHQWV�DUH�YHU\�GLƪHUHQW��RQ�WKH�RWKHU�
hand, self-determined and sovereign use requires more than technical skills. 

MYTH #42��$/*25,7+06�$5(�$/:$<6�1(875$/�

1R��ZULWHV�0DWWKLDV�6SLHONDPS��DOJRULWKPV�DUH�HLWKHU�GLUHFWO\�GHVLJQHG�E\�KXPDQV�
or, if they are self-learning, they develop their logic on the basis of human-
controlled and designed processes. They are neither objective nor neutral but 
rather outcomes of human deliberation and power struggles.

MYTH #46��7+(�,17(51(7�1(9(5�)25*(76�

1R��ZULWHV�6WHSKDQ�'UH\HU��PDQ\�ƫOHV�RQOLQH�KDYH�D�VKRUW�KDOI�OLIH��DQG�WKHUH�LV�
HYLGHQFH�RI�VLJQLƫFDQW�GHFD\�LQ�VHUYLFHV�DQG�OLQN�URW��5HJXODWLRQV�DLPLQJ�DW�GHOHWLQJ�
LQIRUPDWLRQ�RU�GHOLVWLQJ�VSHFLƫF�VHDUFK�UHVXOWV�UHLQIRUFH�VXFK�SKHQRPHQD��0RVWO\�
RQOLQH�FRQWHQW�LV�QRW�VXLWHG�IRU�ORQJ�WHUP�DUFKLYLQJ�ñ�DQG�UHPHPEHULQJ��Ŗ

REFERENCES

Barthes, R., Howard, R., & Lavers, A. (2013). Mythologies. New York: Hill and Wang.





CHRISTIAN KATZENBACH AND 
THOMAS CHRISTIAN BÄCHLE

'HƫQLQJ�FRQFHSWV 
 of the digital society

In the current quest to understand the digital society, a plethora of ideas, 
ranging from catchwords to concepts, have emerged. A new special 

section in the journal Internet Policy Review�HVWDEOLVKHV�D�IRUXP�WR�UHƬHFW�
on whether these are worthwhile concepts, whether they provide analytic 

value and whether they actually describe something new. When mobilising 
FRQFHSWV��ZH�QHHG�WR�FDUHIXOO\�DQG�FULWLFDOO\�UHƬHFW�RQ�WKHLU�LPSOLFDWLRQV�

and the choices they represent. Concepts have their own politics.
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2QH�UHFXUULQJ�WKHPH�ZH�HQFRXQWHU�LQ�RXU�UHVHDUFK�RQ�DUWLƫFLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH��URERWV�
and autonomous systems at HIIG relates to how preconceived images shape 
WKH�H[SHFWDWLRQV�DQG�IHDUV�SHRSOH�KDYH�RI�WHFKQRORJLHV��7KHVH�LPDJHV��KRZHYHU��
GR�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�UHƬHFW�WKH�UHDOLW\�RI�WKHVH�SKHQRPHQD��0DFKLQH�OHDUQLQJ�RU�
decision-making systems, for example, are often misguidedly associated with 
QRWLRQV� RI� LQWHQWLRQDOLW\�� IUHH� ZLOO� RU� FRQVFLRXVQHVV�� 6WLOO�� WKHVH� LPDJLQDWLRQV�
DQG�ƫJXUHV�RI�VSHHFK�KDYH�DFWXDO�SROLWLFDO�DQG�VRFLDO�FORXW��WKH\�VKDSH�UHVHDUFK�
and technological development goals and they inform discourses on regulation, 
LQQRYDWLRQ�DQG�SRWHQWLDO�IXWXUHV��

Branding new, occasionally innovative but often only catchy terms has become 
D�IDPLOLDU�DFWLYLW\�RI�UHVHDUFKHUV��FRPSDQLHV�DQG�SROLF\PDNHUV�DOLNH��7KLV�LV�ZK\�
ZH�ƫQG�LW�QHFHVVDU\�WR�UHƬHFW�RQ�ZKLFK�RI�WKHVH�FRQFHSWV�DUH�DFWXDOO\�ZRUWKZKLOH��
SURYLGH� DQDO\WLF� YDOXH� DQG� LQ� HƪHFW� GHVFULEH� VRPHWKLQJ� QHZ�� ,Q� WKH� TXHVW� WR�
understand the digital society, some ideas have proved more successful than 
others in stimulating public discourse, academic thinking, and economic and 
SROLWLFDO�DFWLYLWLHV��2XU�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�FRQFHSWV�KHOSV�WR�PDNH�VHQVH�RI�WKH�FXUUHQW�
UDSLG�VRFLDO�DQG�WHFKQRORJLFDO�FKDQJH��

A new special section 'HƫQLQJ�FRQFHSWV�RI�WKH�GLJLWDO�VRFLHW\ at the Internet Policy 
Review seeks to act as a platform to discuss and validate these overarching 
IUDPHZRUNV�DQG�WKHRULHV��%DVHG�RQ�WKH�ODWHVW�UHVHDUFK��\HW�EURDG�LQ�VFRSH��WKH�
FRQWULEXWLRQV� RƪHU� HƪHFWLYH� WRROV� WR� DQDO\VH� WKH� GLJLWDO� VRFLHW\�� 7KHLU� DXWKRUV�
craft concise articles that portray and critically discuss individual concepts with 
DQ�LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\�PLQGVHW��,Q������WKH�VSHFLDO�VHFWLRQ�ZLOO�FRQWLQXH��IHDWXULQJ�
concepts such as digital commons, transparency, autonomous systems, value in 
GHVLJQ�DQG�VPDUW�WHFKQRORJLHV�

ALGORITHMIC GOVERNANCE

Algorithmic governance means that digital technologies order and regulate the social 
LQ�VSHFLƫF�ZD\V��:LOO�WKLV�GHYHORSPHQW�OHDG�WR�RSDFLW\��D�ORVV�LQ�KXPDQ�DJHQF\�DQG�
the muting of political debate? 
 Authors: Christian Katzenbach & Lena Ulbricht
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DATAFICATION

'DWDƫFDWLRQ�UHIHUV�WR�WKH�TXDQWLƫFDWLRQ�DQG�RIWHQ�DFFRPSDQ\LQJ�PRQHWLVDWLRQ�RI�
human life through digital information. How is this process connected to capitalism? 
:KDW�GRHV�GDWDƫFDWLRQ�PHDQ�IRU�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�SRZHU�DQG�NQRZOHGJH"
 Authors: Ulises A. Mejias & Nick Couldry

FILTER BUBBLE

7KH�FRQFHSW�RI�WKH�ƫOWHU�EXEEOH�VHHPV�SODXVLEOH�DQG�HQMR\V�FRQVLGHUDEOH�SRSXODULW\�LQ�
public and policy discourse, yet research shows little evidence that the phenomenon 
even exists. Should we dismiss it altogether?
 Author: Axel Bruns 

PLATFORMISATION

Platformisation today seems to be everywhere: from media to mobility, from housing 
to health. Why have platforms become the dominant mode of organisation and 
imagination in the digital society?
 Authors: Thomas Poell, David Nieborg & José van Dijck 

PRIVACY

Privacy has always been an ambivalent concept, at the intersection of protection, (de-)
politicisation and individual rights. But things get even murkier in digital societies: 
how should we rethink privacy and to what degree are its core values under threat?
 Authors: Tobias Matzner & Carsten Ochs

This is an abridged version of the editorial of a new special section 'HƫQLQJ�&RQFHSWV�
of the Digital Society of the journal Internet Policy Review��7KH� VSHFLDO� LVVXH� LV�
DYDLODEOH�RQOLQH�

 " www.hiig.de/concepts



Privacy
�SUܼYԥVLޖ�

Platformisation
�ԥ�Q�ݕVHܼޖPܼޝܧSODWIޙ�

Filter bubble
�ԥ�O�EݞEޖ�IܼOWԥޖ�

'DWDƫFDWLRQ
�GHܼWԥIܼޖNHܼݕԥQ�

Algorithmic governance

�DOܳԥޖUܼèPܼNݞܳޖ�YԥQԥQV�
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SAILING INTO THE PAST WITH LINKED DATA

MEET HIIG RESEARCHER REBECCA KAHN

Rebecca Kahn was a researcher on the Research, Learning and Innovation team 
DW� WKH�$OH[DQGHU� YRQ�+XPEROGW� ,QVWLWXWH� IRU� ,QWHUQHW� DQG�6RFLHW\� �+,,*��� 6KH�
works with linked open data, a standard that creates connections across separate 
UHSRVLWRULHV��7KLV�DOORZV� UHVHDUFKHUV� WR�XVH�VHPDQWLF�TXHULHV� WR� ORRN� IRU� OLQNV�
EHWZHHQ�WKHVH�GLƪHUHQW�GDWD�VRXUFHV��6KH�LQWURGXFHG�KHU�UHVHDUFK�LQ�RXU�YLGHR�
series Meet the HIIGsters�

“Our project Pelagios, which means “of the sea” in ancient Greek, uses this data 
model to create connections between digitised historical sources and then allows 
researchers to visualise, share and collaborate on using this data in various ways, 
including in maps.”

Rebecca Kahn
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“We recently completed a project with the British Library in which digitised sailing 
maps from the 13th and 14th centuries (commonly known as portolan charts) were 
annotated with geodata indicating the places referred to on the maps. We then overlaid 
this information onto contemporary sea charts and were able to show that sailors 
from 700 years ago were able to create maps that are as accurate and as correct as 
PDSV�WKDW�\RX�FDQ�ƫQG�WRGD\�÷

Rebecca Kahn

“Using linked data to search for historical sources is a little bit like being a digital 
archaeologist. You can search through museum, library and archive collections and 
ƫQG�UHODWLRQVKLSV�EHWZHHQ�REMHFWV�VXFK�DV�FRLQV��LQVFULSWLRQV�DQG�DUWHIDFWV�WKDW�\RX�
PLJKW�QHYHU�KDYH�EHHQ�DEOH�WR�ƫQG�XVLQJ�WKH�SDSHU�UHFRUGV�÷

Rebecca Kahn

7KH�IXOO�YLGHR�LV�DYDLODEOH�RQOLQH� " www.hiig.de/video-kahn



“We … were able to show that sailors from 700 years ago were able to create 
PDSV�WKDW�DUH�DV�DFFXUDWH�DQG�DV�FRUUHFW�DV�PDSV�WKDW�\RX�FDQ�ƫQG�WRGD\�÷
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Scientists evaluate statistics and analyse social processes every day, but what do the statistics about 
WKH�KHDUW�RI�WKH�LQVWLWXWH�ñ�WKH�HPSOR\HHV�ñ�ORRN�OLNH"�:KDW�GLƪHUHQW�VFLHQWLƫF�EDFNJURXQGV�GR�WKH\�
have? Why do bibliographies and techno somehow belong together? And what music is playing when 
contracts and deals are being pushed forward? Based on the results of a highly standardized survey 
amongst HIIG members, we reveal the beats, tunes and the vibe of the institute.
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LONGREADS 2019

Dissertations and books  
published by HIIG researchers 
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Uta Meier-Hahn 
Die Konnektivitätsökonomie des Internets 
(Internet connectivity economics)

Dissertationen Freie Universität Berlin · DOI 10.17169/refubium-2440 

Internet connectivity forms the basis of the digitally networked 
society. About 25 years after the onset of the commercial 
internet, this thesis explores the economics of internet 
interconnection.

Stefan Stumpp
Management des Crowdsourcing-Prozesses in der 
Organisation
(Management of the Crowdsourcing Process in the Organization)

Nomos Universitätsschriften· ISBN 978-3-8487-5809-8

Crowdsourcing – the integration of a large group of internet 
users into the value chain – is becoming increasingly 
important for organisations. This dissertation examines 
what makes this principle so valuable, which areas of the 
RUJDQLVDWLRQ�EHQHƫW�IURP�LW�DQG�KRZ�WKLV�LQWHJUDWLRQ�ZRUNV�

DISSERTATIONS
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&DMD�7KLPP�DQG�7KRPDV�&KULVWLDQ�%¦FKOH��(GV��
Die Maschine: Freund oder Feind? Mensch und 
Technologie im digitalen Zeitalter 
(The machine: friend or foe? Humans and technology in the digital age) 

Springer VS · ISBN 978-3-658-22954-2

Machines: friend or foe? They symbolise progress, even 
technological salvation but they are at the same time seen as 
WKH�FDXVH�DQG�GULYHU�RI�VRFLDO�DQG�SROLWLFDO�FRQƬLFWV��)HDU�RI�
machines has always been an important theme in determining 
the relationship between humans and technology. This volume 
aims to update and broaden this debate.

7KRPDV�&KULVWLDQ�%¦FKOH�DQG�$OLQD�:HUQLFN��(GV���
The Futures of eHealth. Social, ethical and legal challenges
Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society · 

ISBN: 978-3-9820242-3-3

Looking into the futures of eHealth? Diagnoses made by 
machine learning algorithms, medical consultations via 
YLGHR�FDOO��PRELOH�KHDOWK�DSSV��ƫWQHVV�WUDFNHUV��VPDUWZDWFKHV�
and sensors built into our clothes or even our bodies: This 
publication strives to take a look at potential, likely, desired, 
anticipated or feared futures of digital health technologies and 
practices.

EDITED VOLUMES
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0DWWKLDV�&��.HWWHPDQQ�DQG�6WHSKDQ�'UH\HU��(GV��
Busted! The Truth about the 50 Most Common Internet 
Myths
Verlag Hans-Bredow-Institut · ISBN 978-3-87296-150-1

<HV��ODZV�PDWWHU�RQOLQH��1R��FULPLQDOV�GRQôW�JHW�Rƪ�VFRW�IUHH��
And no, privacy isn’t dead – yet. Matthias C. Kettemann and 
Stephan Dreyer have edited a book busting the 50 most 
common internet myths with the clear goal of ensuring a 
knowledge-based internet governance for the future.

:ROIJDQJ�.OHLQZ¦FKWHU��0DWWKLDV�&��.HWWHPDQQ�DQG�0D[�
6HQJHV�ZLWK�.DWKDULQD�0RVHQH��(GV���
Towards a global framework for cyber peace and digital 
cooperation: An agenda for the 2020s
Verlag Hans-Bredow-Institut · ISBN 978-3-87296-148-8

Published on the occasion of the Internet Governance Forum 
2019 and prefaced by the UN Secretary-General, the book 
contains articles from authors from all stakeholder groups 
that shed light on the future of online regulation.

.DWKDULQD�0RVHQH�DQG�0DWWKLDV�&��.HWWHPDQQ��(GV��
Many Worlds, Many Nets, Many Visions: Critical Voices, 
Visions and Vectors for Internet Governance
Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Society ·  

ISBN 978-3-9820242-5-7

The internet has changed our world. But has it realised its 
emancipatory potential? In this collection, the editors asked 
30 authors to describe their visions for a truly free and dignity-
based internet.



Ingolf Pernice was director at Alexander von Humboldt 
Institute for Internet and Society from 2011 – 2019
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HIIG BIDS FAREWELL TO ITS  
DIRECTOR INGOLF PERNICE

“People often say that I’m curious about too many things at once… But can you 
really forbid a man from harbouring a desire to know and embrace everything 
that surrounds him?” This quotation is attributed to none other than Alexander 
von Humboldt himself, but we could say something similar about a man without 
ZKRP�+,,*�PRVW�OLNHO\�ZRXOG�QRW�H[LVW�WRGD\��7KLV�\HDU��LW�ZDV�QRW�DW�DOO�HDV\�IRU�
XV�WR�VD\�JRRGE\H�WR�,QJROI�3HUQLFH��RQH�RI�WKH�FR�IRXQGHUV�DQG�GLUHFWRUV�RI�+,,*��

I remember very vividly how Ingolf and I were sitting in a restaurant, literally making 
plans for HIIG on a serviette. Constitutional law professors don’t often set up new 
organisations, so Ingolf Pernice can be very proud of having made HIIG a pioneer 
in the internet and society research landscape.

 Wolfgang Schulz

7KDQNV�WR�,QJROIôV�RSHQQHVV��FXULRVLW\�DQG�VWUDLJKWIRUZDUGQHVV��LW�ZDVQôW�DW�DOO�GLƭFXOW��
GHVSLWH�YHU\�GLƪHUHQW�EDFNJURXQGV��WR�ZRUN�WRJHWKHU�VXFFHVVIXOO\�DQG�LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDULO\�
DQG�WKXV�FRQWULEXWH�VLJQLƫFDQWO\�WR�PDNLQJ�+,,*�DQ�LQVSLULQJ�SODFH�IRU�UHVHDUFKHUV�

� %M¸UQ�6FKHXHUPDQQ
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His spontaneity, but also his enthusiasm, commitment and sense for the right 
PRPHQW�KDYH�FRQWULEXWHG�VLJQLƫFDQWO\�WR�WKH�IRXQGLQJ�DQG�VXFFHVV�RI�RXU�LQVWLWXWH�

 Thomas Schildhauer

In addition to Ingolf ’s astonishing professional expertise, his approachability, his 
open ear for everyone and the great relationship of trust that you can develop with 
him in a very short time are truly remarkable. 

 Jeanette Hofmann

The central focus of Ingolf Pernice’s academic work in recent years has been to 
centre people as points of reference in international law – as holders of fundamental 
rights, as sources of legitimacy for socially binding political decisions and as co-
GHFLVLRQ�PDNHUV��+H�SDLG�SDUWLFXODU�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�RI�KRZ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�
and communication technologies can be used to strengthen the transparency of 
SROLWLFDO�DFWLRQ��DFFRXQWDELOLW\�DQG�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�ñ�ERWK�RQOLQH�DQG�RƮLQH�

We are grateful for the many years of dedication, curiosity, expertise, passion 
and openness with which he accompanied HIIG and wish him all the best for 
WKH�IXWXUH�

The directors  
Jeanette Hofmann, Björn Scheuermann, Thomas Schildhauer, Wolfgang Schulz
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